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The best prevention 
against the coronavirus 
is still washing your 
hands and keeping safe 
social distance

BY MARTUIN MUNYI (KNA)

Central Kenya leaders have 
lauded the government for 
the revival of the old Nairobi-

Nanyuki railway saying it would 
greatly boost the region’s economy 
that currently stands at Sh 2.7 tril-
lion. 

Laikipia Governor Ndiritu Muri-
ithi who accompanied Mining and 
Petroleum Cabinet Secretary John 
Munyes on the train ride to Nanyuki 
said that the revival of the railway 
that cuts across the five Counties 
of Kiambu, Murang’a, Kirinyaga, 
Nyeri, and Laikipia that form part 
of the Central Region Economic 
Block is a boon to traders in the 
area. 

“This is a fantastic investment in 
this region for us to be able to in-
crease the efficiency of our logistics 
for our people,” Mr Muriithi said.

CS Munyes who toured the pe-
troleum facility accompanied by 
a government delegation on a test 
run from Thika station to Nanyuki 
said, the revival would offer a safer 
way of transporting petroleum 
products to the Mt Kenya region 
and the northern counties of Kenya.

“What this brings as far as the 
petroleum sector is concerned is 

efficiency and the security of our 
products is going to be achieved 
with this railway. We are definitely 
taking away trucks off our roads,” 
Munyes said.

The CS added that the transpor-
tation of petroleum via the railway 
will greatly minimize cases of fuel 
adulteration common when the 
product is transported by trucks on 
roads.

“We have had cases of neigh-
bouring countries complaining 
that fuel transported there through 
Kenyan roads is adulterated, but if 
we can restrict ourselves to trans-
porting fuel via pipeline or railway, 
it means security of our products is 
achieved,” the CS said.

Munyes who was accompanied 
by Principal Secretaries Andrew 
Kamau (Petroleum) and Kirimi Ka-
beria (Mining), termed the revival 
of the railway line a great milestone 
that would boost the agricultural 

potential of Mt Kenya but added 
the mining sector was likewise set 
to reap big as the train can be used 
to ferry bulk mineral deposits to 
processors easily.

“Mining and railways go hand in 
hand, iron ore and manganese that 
have recently been discovered in 
this region will be easily exploited 
and transported by use of this rail-
way the same way the petroleum 
sector is set to benefit,” he added.

The CS further revealed that re-
vival of the railway came at a cost of 
Sh1.8 billion provided by The Kenya 
Pipeline Company and that there 
were plans to extend the railway 
line to Meru and Isiolo Counties 
in order to connect it to the Lamu 
Port, South Sudan, Ethiopia Trans-
port Corridor (LAPSSET).

Shell Vivo Energy Managing Di-
rector, Peter Murungi said that the 
12million litre fuel depot would be 
converted into a common user fa-

cility whereby it can be used by any 
oil company to supply fuel to their 
dealers.

Murungi added that demand for 
petroleum products in Mt Kenya 
was high, currently standing at 4.4 
million tonnes annually and with 
the coming of the railway, it means 
a huge turnaround with the effi-
ciency of this facility to cope with 
increased demand.

Transportation of petroleum 
products through the Nairobi-
Nanyuki railway line has com-
menced following the rehabilitation 
of the 240-kilometre metre-gauge 
railway line.

Murungi who accompanied the 
CS on the 240 kilometre train ride 
said that the 12million litre fuel 
depot would be converted into a 
common user facility whereby it 
can be used by any oil company to 
supply fuel to their dealers.

CS Munyes says 
transportation of 
petroleum via the 
railway will greatly 
minimize cases of fuel 
adulteration common 
when the product is 
transported by trucks 
on Kenyan roads

BY GEORGE AGIMBA

All members of a church 
where a Covid-19 positive pa-
tient attended service last 
weekend will be traced and 
tested immediately.

The possibility that mass in-
fection may have occurred at 
Ragana SDA Church in Migori 
made the local county emer-
gency response committee to 
convene a day-long closed-
door meeting with representa-
tives of the County Inter-faith 
Churches in which the decision 
was made.

During the Migori County 
Emergency Response Com-
mittee (CERC) meeting chaired 
by the county commissioner, 
Joseph Rotich, members were 
shocked to learn that the coro-
navirus patient who was under 
home based care had sneaked 
out of his home and mingled 
with unsuspecting members of 
the congregation.

According to the county Chief 
Officer for health, Mr. Fidel Ma-
jiwa, the man recently tested 
positive alongside his wife and 
three of their children, prompt-
ing their placement under 
homecare services.

However, his wife later turned 
negative after a second test was 
done but was asked to continue 
staying away from public places.

 “I had a chat with the pa-
tient’s brother who confirmed 
to me that they were together 
with him in the church that 
weekend,” reported the County 
Secretary Christopher Rusana to 
the bewilderment of the mem-
bers of the committee. Conse-
quently, committee members 
recommended the immediate 
contact tracing of all the faith-
ful of that particular Church to 
undergo  the Covid-19 test.

The meeting also discussed 
the forthcoming annual Sev-
enth Day Adventist camp meet-
ings scheduled to kick off this 
month.

 Earlier on, concerns had 
been raised that the camps may 
be convened in disregard of the 
Covid-19 containment rules 
leading to a spike of infections 
among the attendees.

Boost to economy as 
Nairobi-Nanyuki train 

rumbles back to life   

Churchgoers 
in Migori 

to undergo 
mandatory 

Covid-19 test

The Week
In numbers

140
Employees of a flower 

in a Nanyuki farm 
seeking Cotu’s help over 

impending layoffs

4000
Number of bricks youth 

enlisted in the Kazi 
Mtaani Programme will 
make for a local school

95.6 M
Amount of money paid as 
compensation to victims 

of wildlife attacks in 
Makueni County

15B
Credit granted to the 

Kenya Youth Employment 
and Opportunities 

Project by World Bank.

100m
Fund set up by the 

government to cushion 
artistes following the 
outbreak of Covid-19

Mining and Petroleum Cabinet Secretary, John Munyes (second right) is taken on an inspection tour of the Nanyuki railway station 
by Kenya Railways Corporation Managing Director Philip Mainga (right), Laikipia Governor Ndiritu Muriithi (second left) and area 
County Commissioner Daniel Nyameti on August 12, 2020.  [Photos by Martin Munyi/KNA]  
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RURAL ELECTRIFICATION AND RENEWABLE ENERGY
CORPORATION

INVITATION TO TENDER

CANCELLATION OF TENDER

The Rural Electrification and Renewable Energy Corporation invites tenders from interested firms to bid for the tender
RFX No. 1000000472; procurement of a communications and public relations agency for REREC projects for two years. Closing and 
opening on 09th September, 2020 at 10:00 AM.

Tender documents detailing the requirements may be viewed at REREC E- Procurement Web Portal found on the REREC website
( www.rea.co.ke) beginning on 19th August, 2020

Bidders who are interested in bidding for this tender MUST ensure that they are registered in REREC SAP SRM system and have set 
up their page. Please ensure compliance to the following;

a) Each company must have two user accounts; Admin Account and Employee Account. Ensure that the following roles 
are NOT ASSIGNED to the employee; Employee Administrator and Supplier Master Data manager.

b) Ensure that the admin account and employee account does not share same email address.

c) Ensure that the Employee user name is between 4 and 12 characters.

d) It is a Mandatory requirement that all Bid Documents/Responses be uploaded to the COLLABORATION ROOM in the link 
with “RFX Response Number: Company Name”. Bidders shall not attach their documents at any other Tab of the Portal.  
Attachments placed elsewhere in the portal shall be declared non-compliant and will not be evaluated.

e) Prices MUST be entered under item tab of the RFX. The prices entered here shall be similar to the prices in the price/BoQ 
Schedule and shall form part of the evaluation criteria. 

f) For the purpose of this tender bidding, the employee account shall be used to submit your RFX responses. Bidders who 
require clarification from our office should do so strictly 7 days before tender closing.

Completed Tenders are to be saved as PDF documents marked with the Tender Number and Description and submitted through 
the REREC E-Procurement Web Portal found on the REREC website (www.rea.co.ke) so as to be received on or before the dates 
in the schedule above.

Tenders will be opened electronically promptly thereafter in REREC Procurement Office at Kawi House, Ground Floor. Opening 
schedule will be sent electronically to all the bidders who participated in the tender.

Interested bidders are advised to visit the Corporation’s website, homepage, Information Center, SAP SRM Document, SAP SRM 
Supplier User Guide for registration and creation of their portal and Supplier Bidding Quick Reference Guide for submitting their 
response.

Rural Electrification and Renewable Energy Corporation wishes to inform all bidders who participated in the tender
RFX No. 1000000431; procurement of a communications and public relations agency for REREC projects for two years, 
which was opened on 10th June, 2020 has been cancelled

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION AND RENEWABLE ENERGY CORPORATION

ADVERTISEMENT EXPRESSION OF INTEREST (EOI)
REFERENCE NO. WEF/EOI/01/2020-2021

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST BY SAVINGS AND CREDIT COOPERATIVES 
(SACCOs), CO-OPERATIVE UNIONS AND WOMEN OWNED

INSTITUTIONS TO PARTNER WITH THE WOMEN ENTERPRISE FUND 
FOR ON – LENDING TO WOMEN ENTERPRENEURS

WOMEN ENTERPRISE FUND

The Women Enterprise Fund (WEF) is a Semi-Autonomous Government Agency under the Ministry of Public Service 
and Gender. WEF was established via Government Financial Management Act in 2007, through Legal Notice no.147.
 
The Fund desires to partner with SACCOs, Co-operative Unions and Registered Women owned institutions (with 
good credit history) having credit products and other financial services with a bias to women enterprenuers. Ex-
pression of Interest (EOI) is now open to interested and eligible institutions. For more information visit our website
www.wef.co.ke.

Proposals should be enclosed in a plain envelope marked: ‘WEF/EOI/01/2020-2021’ addressed to: 

The Chief Executive Officer
Women Enterprise Fund
P. O. Box 17126 -00100

NAIROBI

Or be deposited in the Tender Box located on 11th Floor NSSF Building Block “A”, Eastern Wing so as to reach 
him on or before 1st September, 2020 at 11.00 a.m. Bulk documents shall be received in the Procurement Office. 
Due to restrictions on physical meetings and in compliance with Government guidelines on Covid-19, only one 
representative per organisation will be allowed to witness the tender opening on the same day at WEF Boardroom 
on 12th Floor. 

For enquiries please contact Ms. Eddah Mwangi on 0721117868; email eddah.mwangi@wef.co.ke.

Note that this does not in any way constitute a contractual commitment with the Fund.

Women Enterprise Fund reserves the right to accept or reject an EOI in whole or in part. 

Canvassing will lead to automatic disqualification.

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION AND RENEWABLE ENERGY
CORPORATION

INVITATION TO TENDER

Rfx No. Tender Description Tender Submission Deadline

100000474 Construction of Car Park Shed at Garissa  54.6MW Solar Plant 17th September 2020 at 10.00AM

100000475 Supply ,Testing & Commissioning of Thermal Imaging Camera 
at Garissa Solar Plant

17th September 2020 at 10.00AM

1000000476 Supply, installation, testing and commissioning of new solar PV 
systems in public secondary schools

10th September, 2020 10:00AM

1. The Rural Electrification and Renewable Energy Corporation invites tenders from interested firms to bid for;

2. Tender documents detailing the requirements may be viewed at REREC E- Procurement Web Portal found on the REREC 
website ( www.rea.co.ke) beginning on 19th August, 2020

3. Bidders who are interested in bidding for this tender MUST ensure that they are registered in REREC SAP SRM system and 
have set up their page. Please ensure compliance to the following

a) Each company must have two user accounts; Admin Account and Employee Account. Ensure that the following 
roles are NOT ASSIGNED to the employee; Employee Administrator and Supplier Master Data manager.

b) Ensure that the admin account and employee account does not share same email address.

c) Ensure that the Employee user name is between 4 and 12 characters.

d) It is a Mandatory requirement that all Bid Documents/Responses be uploaded to the COLLABORATION ROOM 
in the link with “RFX Response Number: Company Name”. Bidders shall not attach their documents at any 
other Tab of the Portal.  Attachments placed elsewhere in the portal shall be declared non-compliant and will 
not be evaluated.

e) Prices MUST be entered under item tab of the RFX. The prices entered here shall be similar to the prices in the 
price/BoQ Schedule and shall form part of the evaluation criteria. 

f) For the purpose of this tender bidding, the employee account shall be used to submit your RFX responses. Bid-
ders who require clarification from our office should do so strictly 7 days before tender closing.

4. Completed Tenders are to be saved as PDF documents marked with the Tender Number and Description and submitted 
through the REREC E-Procurement Web Portal found on the REREC website (www.rea.co.ke) so as to be received on or 
before the dates in the schedule above.

5. Tenders will be opened electronically promptly thereafter in REREC Procurement Office at Kawi House, Ground Floor. 
Opening schedule will be sent electronically to all the bidders who participated in the tender.

6. Interested bidders are advised to visit the Corporation’s website, homepage, Information Center, SAP SRM Document, SAP 
SRM Supplier User Guide for registration and creation of their portal and Supplier Bidding Quick Reference Guide for sub-
mitting their response.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION AND RENEWABLE ENERGY CORPORATION

TENDER  NOTICE 
THE PRINCIPAL, KAREN TECHNICAL TRAINING INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF (KTTID) invites sealed 
Tenders from eligible and qualified Bidders for the PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OF 4NO. 
CLASS-ROOMS ON LR NO 20749, KAREN 

W.P ITEM NO D106/NB/NB/1801 JOB NO. 10417C

Interested Bidders may download Tender Document from the Institution website www.kttideaf.ac.ke 
or www.mygov.go.ke>tenders

Interested Bidders should note that only those meeting the Mandatory Requirements indicated in the 
Tender Document will be considered. The Bids shall be accompanied by a Bid Bond of 1% of Tender 
Sum.

There will be a Mandatory Pre- Tender Site Meeting for the proposed works on 25th August, 2020 
commencing at 10.30am at the Institution.

Complete Tender Document in plain sealed envelope and clearly marked with the Tender Number & 
Name should be delivered to the address below on or before 11.00am; the 31st August, 2020. 

Opening of Tender shall take place on 31st August, 2020 at 11.00am at the Institute in the presence 
of Bidders who wish to attend. 

The Tender Bids must remain valid for a minimum period of One Hundred and Twenty (120) Days 
from the opening date of the Tenders.

The address referred to above is -:

THE PRINCIPAL,
KAREN TECHNICAL TRAINING INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF,
P.O BOX 24785-00502,
NAIROBI.

  MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

         STATE DEPARTMENT OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TECHNICAL TRAINING

     KAREN TECHNICAL TRAINING INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF

P.O. BOX 24785-00502 Nairobi, Kenya.  Tel. 0722677859
E-mail: kttid2007@yahoo.com           Website: www.kttideaf.ac.ke

     

VISION: A Centre of Excellence in Integrated Technical and Vocational Education and Training for the Hearing Challenged and the Hearing
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Cover your 
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when 
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Wash hands 
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sanitizer

Avoid 
contact 
with sick 
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Don’t touch 
eyes, nose or 
mouth with 
unwashed 
hands

Thoroughly 
cook meat, 
eggs. Don’t 
eat raw food

Keep 
objects and 
surfaces 
clean
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KENYA METEOROLOGICAL DEPARTMENT

OPEN NATIONAL TENDER

MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT AND 
FORESTRY

REPUBLIC OF KENYA

The Ministry of Environment and Forestry invites sealed tender documents from eligible interested bidders for the 
following:

Tender No. Tender Name Closing Date Category

MOE&F/KMD/OT/01/ 
2020-2021

Provision of Internet and Wide Area Network 
(WAN) Services to Kenya Meteorological 
Department (KMD) And The Institute For 
Meteorological Training And Research (IMTR)

Thursday, 3rd September, 
2020 at 10.00 a.m. East 
African time.

Open

Interested eligible candidates may obtain tender documents from Ministry of Environment and Forestry,Ragati 
Road, NHIF Building, 11th floor, Supply Chain Management Office room 1104 during normal working hours 
(8.00 am to 5.00pm, Monday-Friday, with exemption of public holidays) upon payment of non-refundable fee of 
Ksh1000 payable in cash or Bankers cheque to the Principal Secretary Ministry of Environment and Forestry or 
download the document free of charge from Ministry website: www.environment.go.ke, www.meteo.go.ke or 
http:supplier.treasury.go.ke  and www.tenders.go.ke. In case the documents are downloaded, bidders must 
inform the Ministry of Environment and Forestry, Supply Chain Management Services immediately for recording 
purpose.

Prices quoted should be net inclusive of all taxes, must be in Kenya Shillings and should remain valid for 120 days.

Complete tender documents (Original and a copy) enclosed in plain sealed outer envelope clearly marked with 
tender name and tender number should be deposited in the Tender Box located at Ministry Environment and For-
estry,Ragati Road, NHIF Building, 11th floor and be addressed to the Principal Secretary, Ministry of Environment 
and Forestry, P.O. Box 30126, 00100 Nairobi, Kenya, so as to be received on or before Thursday, 3rd September, 
2020 at 10.00 a.m. East African time.

Tenders must be accompanied by a tender security of Kenya Shillings Ninety Thousand (Ksh.90,000.00) 
Only from a reputable bank or an insurance company approved by Public Procurement Regulatory Authority 
payable to the Principal Secretary, Ministry of Environment and Forestry, P.O. Box 30126, 00100 Nairobi, 
Kenya. 
Tenders will be opened immediately thereafter at Ministry of Environment and Forestry boardroom, Ragati Road, 
NHIF Building, 12th floor in the presence of candidates or their representatives who choose to attend. 

Large documents that cannot fit in the tender box shall be received and registered at Supply Chain Management 
services office, Ministry of Environment and Forestry boardroom, Ragati Road, NHIF Building, 11th floor, Room 1102. 

The Ministry of Environment and Forestry reserves the right to reject or accept in whole or in part any tender without 
obligation to give reasons for the decision.

PRINCIPAL SECRETARY.

TENDER NOTICE
The Government of the Republic of Kenya through the Ministry of Transport, Infrastructure, Housing, Urban Development and Public 
Works represented by the Kenya National Highways Authority (KeNHA), a State Corporation established under the Kenya Roads 
Act,2007 requires the services of a consulting firm to undertake the Engineering Services as indicated below;

KeNHA invites sealed tenders from eligible consulting firms as indicated in the table below;

Customer Care Hotline : 020 - 2989000
Customer Care customercare@kenha,  Reporting Corruption: integrity@kenha.co.ke

@KeNHAKenya Web : www.kenha.co.ke Kenya National Highways Authority

No. Tender No. Tender Description

1 KeNHA/2330/2020 Consultancy Services for Feasibility Study, Environmental and Social Impact Study, Preliminary 
and Detailed Engineering Design of Eldoret Eastern Bypass Project.

2 KeNHA/2331/2020 Consultancy Services for Feasibility Study, Environmental and Social Impact Study, Preliminary 
and Detailed Engineering Design of Kericho Northern Bypass Project.

The Request for Proposal (RFP) documents may be obtained by interested tenderers by downloading from KeNHA websites:
www.kenha.co.ke or procurement portal: www.tenders.go.ke. For detailed information, interested eligible Candidates are re-
quested to visit the KeNHA website.

Further information can be obtained at the address below during office hours (Mondays to Fridays from 0800 to 1700 hours 
local time), excluding public holidays.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and consequently the Presidential Directives issued, there shall be NO Pre-Bid conference and 
bidders are encouraged to send any clarifications through the email addresses indicated below to minimize physical visits to the 
KeNHA Offices.

Attention:   Director (Highway Planning & Design)
Street Address:  Barabara Plaza, JKIA, Off Mazao Road (Opposite Aviation House) 
Floor/Room No.:  3rd Floor North Wing, Block A
City:   NAIROBI, KENYA
Telephone:   +254 700423606, +254 20 4954329
Email addresses:  procurement@kenha.co.ke: directorhpd@kenha.co.ke

Submissions must be delivered in written form and clearly marked with the assignment Tender number and deposited in the Tender 
Box at the following address;

Deputy Director (Supply Chain Management)
Kenya National Highways Authority (KeNHA)

2nd Floor, South Wing, Block C, Barabara Plaza,
Jomo Kenyatta International Airport (JKIA), Nairobi

Off Mazao Road (Opposite Aviation House)

So as to be received on or before Thursday 10th September, 2020 at 1100 hours local time and thereafter opened in the presence 
of the bidders’ representatives.

All interested bidders are required to continually check Kenya National Highways Authority website for any tender addenda 
or clarifications that may arise before the submission date.

Deputy Director – Supply Chain Management
For: DIRECTOR GENERAL

 
THE NATIONAL TREASURY 

AND PLANNING
REPUBLIC OF KENYA

PUBLIC  NOTICE

Section 4 (a) of the Statutory Instrument Act, 2013 provides that “the object of this Act is to provide a compre-
hensive regime for the making, scrutiny, publication and operation of statutory instruments by requiring 
regulation-making authorities to undertake appropriate consultation before making statutory instruments”. 
In addition, Section 5 (3) of the Statutory Instrument Act, 2013 states that “without limiting by implication the 
form that consultation referred to in subsection (1) might take, the consultation shall— 

a. involve notification, either directly or by advertisement, of bodies that, or of organizations representative of 
persons who, are likely to be affected by the proposed instrument;     or 

b. invite submissions to be made by a specified date or might invite participation in public hearings to be held 
concerning the proposed instrument”.

In this regard, the National Treasury has finalized preparing the Proceeds of Crime and Anti-Money Laundering (Crim-
inal Assets Recovery Fund) (Administration) Regulations, 2020. These Regulations have been posted to the National 
Treasury website www.treasury.go.ke, and the Financial Reporting Centre website www.frc.go.ke. 

Pursuant to Section 4 (a) and 5 (3) (a) and (b) of the Statutory Instrument Act, 2013, the National Treasury invites 
interested members of the public to submit any comments or inputs or memoranda they may have on the said 
Regulations in the format provided on the website. The comments or inputs or memoranda may be forwarded to 
the Principal Secretary, National Treasury, P.O. Box 30007-00100, Nairobi; hand delivered to the Office of the 
Principal Secretary, National Treasury Building, Nairobi or emailed to ps@treasury.go.ke, to be received by 
Friday 28th August, 2020 at 5.00 pm.

JULIUS M. MUIA, PHD, CBS
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY/NATIONAL TREASURY

DRAFT PROCEEDS OF CRIME AND ANTI-MONEY 
LAUNDERING (CRIMINAL ASSETS RECOVERY FUND) 

(ADMINISTRATION) REGULATIONS, 2020 ON THE 
NATIONAL TREASURY WEBSITE AND A NOTICE OF 

THE SAME ON MY GOV ISSUE
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VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
The National Police Service Commission is established under Constitution of Kenya 2020 Article 246 as 
read with Article 234(3) (C) (4). It is mandated to:-

a)   Recruit and appoint persons to hold or act in offices in the National Police Service, confirm appoint
      - ments, and determine promotions and transfers within the National Police Service;

b)   Observing due process, exercise disciplinary control over and remove persons holding or acting in 
      offices within the National Police Service; and 

c)   Perform any other function prescribed by a national legislation.

The National Police Service Commission has completed its Strategic Plan 2019/2020 that provide for a 
new structure and positions to enable its deliver on its vision mandate and strategy.

The Commission therefore seeks to recruit suitable candidates to fill the following vacant positions;-

Detailed job descriptions, areas of specialization and additional requirements are posted in our website 
www.npsc.go.ke.  

Candidates who meet the requirements should submit their applications using NPSC Job application 
form 2020 to be down loaded from NPSC website. The filled Job application form should be scanned 
the and send it with detailed curriculum vitae( Not Certificates) to the following email address: recruit-
ment@npsc.go.ke  so as to reach the address shown below (clearly stating the reference number in the 
form ) by the close of business on or before 8th  September, 2020 at 5.00 p.m.

The Chief Executive Officer
National Police Service Commission

SkyPark Building, Westlands
P.O. Box 47363-00100

NAIROBI

Shortlisted candidates for the positions of Directors, Deputy Directors and Managers would be required 
to satisfy the requirement of Chapter Six (6) of the Constitution of Kenya 2010 by submitting a HELB 
clearance certificate, Tax compliance from KRA and clearance from EACC.

NB:  National Police Service Commission is an equal opportunity employer committed to diversity and 
gender equality.  Persons with disabilities and from disadvantaged groups are encouraged to apply.  
Only qualified candidates shall be contacted.

Do not deliver any hard copy applications nor send through post.

Any form of canvassing shall lead to automatic disqualification. 

JOSEPH V. ONYANGO, MBS,
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER,
NATIONAL POLICE SERVICE COMMISSION

S/
NO.

VACANCY REFERENCE NO. OF 
POSTS

1 Deputy Chief Executive Officer-HCM Technical Services V/No. 2/2020 1

2 Deputy Chief Executive Officer, Finance, Administration & Plan-
ning- Support Services

V/No. 3/2020 1

3 Director Finance and Administration V/No.4/2020 1

4 Director Appeals ,Policy and Legal Affairs V/No. 5/2020 1

5 Director ICT & HCM Automation V/No. 6/2020 1

6 Deputy Director Administration V/No. 7/2020 1

7 Deputy Director Human Capital Management  V/No.8/2020 6

8 Deputy Director Procurement &  Supply Chain Management V/No.9/2020 1

9 Deputy Director, Legal Affairs ( Commission Mgt. Support 
Services)

V/No .10/2020 1

10 Deputy Director, Information Communication Technology (ICT & 
HCM Automation)

V/No.11/2020 1

11 Manager Human Capital Management Officer V/No. 12/2020 6

12 Manager Information Communication Technology V/ No. 13/2020 1

13 Manager Finance V/No. 14/2020 1

14 Manager Internal Audit V/No.15/2020 1

15 Manager Corporate Communication V/No.16/2020 1

16 Manager Transport V/ No.17/2020 1

17 Senior Legal Officer V/No. 18/2020 1

18 Senior Counselor V/No. 19/2020 4

19 Legal Officer I&II V/No.20/2020 4

20 Counselor I&II V/No.21/2020 8

21 Web Designer/ Developer II& I V/No.22/2020 1

KENYA FISHERIES SERVICE
NHIF Building, Ragati Rd, P.O. Box 48511-00100, Nairobi, Kenya

Tel +2542716103, E-mail: kefs@kilimo.go.ke/ Website: www.kenyafisheriesservice.go.ke 

VACANCY FOR THE POSITION OF DIRECTOR GENERAL/
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

The Kenya Fisheries Service (KeFS) is a body corporate established under the Fisheries Management and Development Act No. 
35 of 2016. The purpose of the Service is to conserve, manage and develop Kenya fisheries and aquatic resources.

VACANCY NO. 1/2020: DG/CEO-KF 1

Terms of Service: Pensionable 
Salary scale    : Ksh. 256,000.00 – 340,000.00 p.m
House Allowance   : Ksh.  80,000.00 p.m
Extraneous Allowance     : Ksh.   60,000.00 p.m
Entertainment Allowance  : Ksh.   65,000.00 p.m
Domestic Servant Allowance  : Ksh.   15,600.00 p.m
Leave Entitlement   : 30 Days per financial year 
Medical Benefits    : as existing in the civil service 

Job Summary
The Director General/Chief Executive Officer will provide strategic and visionary leadership in conservation, management and 
development of fisheries and other aquatic resources as provided for in the Fisheries Management and Development Act of 
2016. The successful candidate is expected to bring about transformational change to Kenya Fisheries Service.

Recognized qualifications
i. Must have at least fifteen (15) years relevant work experience, five (5) of which must be in Senior management role;
ii. Bachelor’s degree in any of the following disciplines: Fisheries, Natural Resource Management, Environmental Man-

agement/Science, Physical Sciences, Chemistry, Fisheries Studies, Microbiology, Biological Sciences, Bio Chemistry, 
Zoology, Aquatic Science, Food Science and Technology or equivalent qualification from a recognized institution;from 
a recognized University;

iii. Master’s Degree in any of the following disciplines: Fisheries, Natural Resource Management, Environmental Manage-
ment/Science, Physical Sciences, Chemistry, Fisheries Studies, Microbiology, Biological Sciences, Bio Chemistry, Zoolo-
gy, Aquatic Science, Food Science and Technology or equivalent qualification from a recognized institution;Engineering 
in a related field from a recognized University;

iv. Leadership course lasting not less than four (4) weeks from a recognized institution;
v. Proficiency in computer applications; 
vi. Demonstrate clear knowledge and understanding of the fisheries sector, national development goals, policies and 

strategies and the ability to link them to Kenya Vision 2030; Public Finance Management Act, 2012, Public Procurement 
and Asset Disposals Act, 2015, Code of Governance for State Corporations, Performance Contract and requirements of 
the Kenya Constitution 2010 among others;

vii. Acquired wide experience in all aspects of Fisheries management and is fully conversant with the Fisheries Manage-
ment and Development Act of 2016; and 

viii. Fulfil the requirements of Chapter Six of the Constitution.

Key competencies and skills
The successful candidate is expected to possess the following key competencies:
a) Demonstrate leadership and management skills in conservation, management and development of fisheries and other 

aquatic resources;
b) Demonstrate ability to network and mobilize resources;
c) Demonstrate prudent financial management skills;
d) Ability to bring transformational change and manage conflict;
e) Provide strategic linkages with the corporate world, business community, government agencies and other partners for 

the benefit of the Service;
f) Demonstrate strategic and innovative thinking, and in procession of timely decision making with ability to meet strict 

deadlines; and
g) Be a visionary and result-oriented team leader with strong interpersonal, analytical, organizational, negotiation and 

effective communication skills.

Duties and Responsibilities 
The Director General who is the Chief Executive Officer will be responsible for the day to day management and operations of 
Kenya Fisheries Service (KeFS). The successful candidate will be responsible to the Board of Management for the following:
(i) Providing effective strategic direction on business related proposals and resource mobilization for Kenya Fisheries 

Service activities and the fisheries sector;
(ii) Providing strategic leadership in the development, implementation and review of the Kenya Fisheries Service strategic, 

business and annual plans to achieve Kenya Fisheries Service ’s mandate;
(iii)  Secretary to the Board and custodian of the Kenya Fisheries Service seal.
(iv)  Ensuring prudent management of Kenya Fisheries Service resources;
(v) Ensuring proper interpretation and implementation of Board decisions and resolutions;
(vi) Ensuring development and implementation of policies, strategies and internal control systems for delivery of effective 

and quality service to internal and external clients;
(vii) Advising the Board on the performance of Kenya Fisheries Service score mandate and functions;
(viii) Advising the Cabinet Secretary responsible for fisheries on policies and  strategies relating to management, conserva-

tion and development of fisheries;
(ix) Initiating development of strategic partnerships and collaborations with the National and County Governments, devel-

opment partners and other like-minded institutions;
(x) Ensuring effective communication between management and the Board, as well as between different levels of man-

agement and stakeholders;
(xi) Ensuring development and approval of the budget;
(xii) Ensuring compliance with statutory and legal obligations;
(xiii) Fostering a culture that promotes ethical practice within the Kenya Fisheries Service;
(xiv) Ensuring succession management and employee growth and development;
(xv) Ensure that Kenya Fisheries Service leverages on ICT in service delivery; and
(xvi) Any other responsibility as may be necessary to achieve the mandate of the Service. 

Tenure of Office
The Director General/Chief Executive Officer shall be appointed on a contract of up to four (4) years renewable once subject 
to performance. The Board deserves the right to terminate the contract prematurely depending on performance. The remuner-
ation attached to this position shall be determined according to the provisions of Section 5 (3) of the State Corporations Act 
Cap 446 and the Guidelines on Terms and Conditions of Service for State Corporations.

How to Apply:
1) A soft copy of the application letter together with detailed Curriculum Vitae indicating names of three referees and 

their full contacts, copy of national identity card, and certified copies of academic and professional certificates and 
testimonials;

2) Other requirements: PDF copies of certificate of good conduct issued by the Directorate of Criminal Investigations, 
clearance from the Higher Education Loans Board, Tax compliance certificate from Kenya Revenue Authority and 
clearance from the Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission.

All applications must be addressed to: The Chairman, Kenya Fisheries Service, National Hospital Insurance Fund (NHIF) 
Building, P.O. Box 48511-00100, Nairobi and emailed to: dg.kefs@kilimo.go.ke or kefs@kilimo.go.ke. To be considered, 
the aforementioned application must be received not later than 4th September 2020 by 5.00 p.m. East African Time. 

Note:
1) Applications without the relevant qualifications and supporting documents as required will not be considered. 
2) KeFS is an equal opportunity employer committed to diversity and gender equality.
3) Any form of canvassing will lead to automatic disqualification.

The advertisement can also be accessed on the Kenya Fisheries Service Website: www.kenyafisheriesservice.go.ke or 
Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, Fisheries and Cooperatives Website: www.kilimo.go.ke 
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Arid To Green......................................................................Transforming Lives

SOUTH EASTERN KENYA UNIVERSITY

TENDER NOTICE
South Eastern Kenya University (SEKU) invites tenders from eligible firms for the supply of goods and provision of 
the following services for the 2020/2021 Financial Year. 

S/NO TENDER NO DESCRIPTION ELIGIBILITY TENDER 
FEE (KSH)

CLOSING 
DATE

1 SEKU/PROC/001/2020/2021 Provision of Security 
Services

Registered 
Security Firms

1,000 1/9/2020

2 SEKU/PROC/002/2020/2021 Provision of cleaning and 
ground maintenance 
services

Reserved for 
special groups 
(YWPWD)

1,000 1/9/2020

3 SEKU/PROC/003/2020/2021 Provision of Motor Vehicle 
Insurance cover

Insurance 
Underwriters

1,000 1/9/2020

4 SEKU/PROC/004/2020/2021 Provision of Insurance 
cover for Buildings and 
Equipment

Insurance 
Underwriters

1,000 1/9/2020

5 SEKU/PROC/005/2020/2021 Provision of Group Life  
Assurance (GLA) cover

Insurance 
Underwriters

1,000 1/9/2020

6 SEKU/PROC/006/2020/2021 Provision of Money Policy 
Insurance cover.

Insurance 
Underwriters

1,000 1/9/2020

7 SEKU/PROC/007/2020/2021 Supply and Delivery 
of office Furniture and 
Equipment for Kitui Town 
Campus.

Dealers 
in Office 
Furniture and 
Equipment

1,000 1/9/2020

8 SEKU/PROC/008/2020/2021 Fencing of SEKU Emali 
land

NCA 7 1,000 1/9/2020

9 SEKU/PROC/009/2020/2021 Construction of security 
houses in Emali SEKU 
land

NCA 7 1,000 1/9/2020

Interested firms may obtain tender documents from the Procurement Office at South Eastern Kenya University 
Kitui Main Campus during normal working hours upon payment of non- refundable tender fee stated above. 
Payments can be made at National Bank of Kenya SEKU branch A/C No. 0102153129100 and bank slip paid 
at SEKU Finance Office during normal working hours. Complete Tender documents can also be downloaded free 
of charge from the following Websites: www.seku.ac.ke or http://supplier.treasury.go.ke/site/tenders.go/
index.php or www.tenders.go.ke

Tenders in plain sealed envelopes, marked tender number on the right hand side corner and bearing no indication 
of the tenderer should be addressed to:

The Vice Chancellor, 
South Eastern Kenya University,

P. O. Box 170-90200,
Tel    0717066706,

KITUI

KENYA UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES 
CENTRAL PLACEMENT SERVICE

VACANCIES
The Kenya Universities and Colleges Central Placement Service is a State corporation 
established under the Universities Act, 2012 to coordinate the placement of 
Government-sponsored students to universities and colleges, among other functions.

The Placement Service invites applications for the following positions.

S. 
No. Position Grade Ref. Code No. of 

Vacancies

1. Senior Assistant Placement Coordination/

Career Services Officer (on contract terms)

KUCCPS 7 KUCCPS 

041/20

5

2. Director, Placement Coordination & Career 

Services (on contract terms)

KUCCPS 2 KUCCPS 

042/20

1

3. Director, Strategy, Quality Assurance, Risk 

Management and Compliance  

(on contract terms)

KUCCPS 2 KUCCPS 

043/20

1

4. Director, Corporate Services 

(on contract terms)

KUCCPS 2 KUCCPS 

044/20

1

5. Placement Coordination and Career 

Development Officer

KUCCPS 6 KUCCPS 

045/20

1

6. Senior Internal Auditor  

(Re-Advertised, previous applicants are 

also encouraged to apply)

KUCCPS 5 KUCCPS 

046/20

1

Detailed descriptions of the positions and application instructions are available on the 
Placement Service website www.kuccps.ac.ke.

Applications MUST be submitted online through the Placement Service careers portal 
www.careers.kuccps.net. Interested applicants are required to create a profile and  
attach copies of their CV, academic certificates, clearance certificates and testimonials  
before applying. 

The application deadline is September 8, 2020 at 5.00pm.

The Placement Service is an equal opportunity employer. Persons with disabilities, women and applicants from 
marginalised regions are encouraged to apply.Canvassing will lead to automatic disqualification.

BY ABDUBA MAM AND 
DAVID NDURO

A 27-year-old man is rid-
ing a bicycle for 1,200 
kilometres from Moyale 

to Busia to sensitise Kenyans 
about the Covid-19 disease.

Mr Fredrick Ochieng, a cas-
ual labourer in Marsabit town 
said, he wants to educate wa-
nanchi who are yet to accept 
the gravity of the pandemic 
that the disease is real and rally 
them to fight the coronavirus 
before it destroys them.

The father of two said the 
educational campaign would 
take him 36 days to reach the 

border County of Busia after 
traversing Marsabit, Samburu, 
Isiolo, Meru, Laikipia, Nyeri, 
Muranga, Kiambu through 
Nairobi, Nakuru, Kericho, Ki-
sumu and Siaya.

Ochieng, an ambassador 
of Covid-19 who ekes a liv-
ing as an odd-jobs man in the 
building construction sector 
in Marsabit town, urged wa-
nanchi to stick to the govern-
ment directives of washing 
hands using running water and 
soap to reduce the spiraling in-
fection rates.

He commended a non-
governmental organisation - 
PACIDA operating in Marsabit 

County for providing sanitis-
ers, soap and water to wash 
hands and spearheading the 
awareness campaign in the 
Upper Eastern region.

Ochieng made a stopover 

in Isiolo Wednesday where 
he paid a courtesy call on 
County Commissioner Har-
man Shambi after arriving 
from Moyale.

Mr Shambi reminded Isiolo 

residents to always follow the 
health guidelines to stop fur-
ther spread of the disease that 
has infected over 28,000 Ken-
yans and caused the deaths of 
450 people across the country.

The County Commissioner 
said basic practices like hand 
washing with soap, wearing 
of face masks and keeping safe 
distances from one another 
will work wonders for those at 
home and in public places.

“If only all Kenyans can 
follow the laid down pri-
mary health practices, the life 
threatening pandemic can be 
kept at bay. Let us all preach 
the gospel to our people so 
that we can survive the killer 
virus,” said Mr Shambi.

He urged the local people to 
avoid diverting their attention 
from the disease’s threat by 
falsely accusing the govern-
ment of not providing masks, 
sanitisers and soap to all since 
they also have the responsibil-
ity to take care of their own 
lives.

“The government and other 
well-wishers have distributed 
a lot of equipment and neces-
sary materials to help fight the 
virus but not every Kenyan will 
get them and therefore, they 
should mind their own health 
too,” he added.

Coronavirus-Man 
on a whistle stop 
14-county tour to 
create awareness

Isiolo County Commissioner Harman Shambi (left) speaking with 27-year-old  Fredrick Ochieng who has 
embarked on riding an ordinary bicycle for 1,200km from Moyale to Busia to create awareness about the 
Covid-19 disease.
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Question: Across the public ser-
vice, arrangements are in motion 
for the signing of Performance Con-
tracts for the current financial year. 
What is Performance Contracting all 
about?

Answer: Performance Contracting 
is a management tool for improving 
and sustaining the quality of ser-
vices offered to the public by public 
agencies. Public agencies include 
ministries as we know them, state 
departments, and semi-autonomous 
Government Agencies, commonly 
referred to as parastatals. Given our 
governance system, national and 
county government systems broadly 
constitute public agencies.

The Government of Kenya has been 
using several tools through the Re-
sults Based Management framework 
and Performance Contracting is the 
main one. Others include Citizens’ 
Service Delivery Charters; Business 
Processes Re-engineering; Rapid 
Results Initiatives; Individual Staff 
Performance Appraisal; Strategic 
Planning and Management; Service 
Delivery Innovations; and Automa-
tion of Service Delivery. All these 
are management frameworks meant 
for tracking and improving perfor-
mance.

A contract presupposes the in-
volvement of two parties. With 
whom does the government enter 
the performance contract? 

A Performance Contract is an 
agreement between two parties that 
clearly specifies their mutual perfor-
mance obligations, intentions and 
responsibilities. 

In the case of the Government of 
Kenya, a Performance Contract is 
negotiated between two entities – 
Government acting as the owner of 
a government agency, and the Gov-
ernment agency. Cabinet Secretar-
ies sign their Performance contract 
every year with His Excellency the 
President. The Performance con-
tract is then cascaded downstream 
and Cabinet secretaries sign with 
Principal Secretaries and Boards of 
Directors of State Corporations and 
Tertiary Institutions. 

Performance management was 
introduced in the Public Service in 
2004. What was the rationale behind 
it?

Performance contracting is part of 
broader public sector reforms aimed 
at improving efficiency and effec-
tiveness in the management of the 

public service. Continuous improve-
ment of government service delivery 
through reforms is a stated govern-
ment policy.

The overall goal of introducing Per-
formance Contracting is to improve 
service delivery by ensuring that 
top-level managers are accountable 
for results. It also ensures that the 
managers in turn hold those below 
them accountable. 

Without getting too technical, I 
would say that the framework links 
development planning and budget-
ing process to ensure efficient use of 
our national resources. 

How was performance monitored 
in Kenya’s public service before? 

Before Performance Contracting 
was introduced as an accountabil-
ity tool in the Public Service, moni-
toring of performance was largely 
done at an individual employee level 
through Performance Appraisal Sys-
tem. However, at the institutional 
level, monitoring of performance 
was undertaken on ad-hoc basis 
and on specific areas of focus. It was 
based on ex-post approach where 
monitoring was being decided at the 
end of the execution of programmes 
and projects rather than at the begin-
ning (ex-ante).

In the current ex-ante Perfor-
mance Contracting approach, per-
formance targets and methodology 
of monitoring and evaluation of 
the agreed performance targets is 
done at the beginning of a specified 
timeframe (Financial Year). This was 
adopted in 2004 and fully rolled out 
in public service in 2005.

Question: What is your general 
overview of the success of Perfor-
mance Management in the pub-
lic service since its introduction in 
2004? 

Result Based Management has im-
proved service delivery compared 
to the situation prior to 2004. There 
is largely a degree of accountability 
to service delivery across the Public 
Sector. The continued demand by 
citizens for commensurate service 
delivery against the taxes they pay 
has ensured MDAs live to the com-
mitments they have put in place. 
This continued demand has ensured 
continual improvement in service 
delivery.

There is a lot that the Public Sec-
tor does that goes unnoticed by the 
public. Beginning this fiscal year, 
the Annual Public Service Week will 

be revived where MDAs are able to 
showcase the success stories.

How does the Performance Con-
tract method fit in the structure of 
the country’s Public Service system? 

Public Agencies are assigned spe-
cific mandates by His Excellency the 
President through executive deci-
sions, whereas other Agencies such 
as State Corporations are established 
through Acts of Parliament to deliver 
on specific mandates.

All public agencies are allocated 
resources from the exchequer or 
given powers to raise funds for their 
operations. In addition, public agen-
cies are also given approval to recruit 
human resource to deliver on the 
mandate based on authorised estab-
lishment.

His Excellency the President there-
fore has a legitimate expectation that 
such agencies will deliver expected 
results effectively and efficiently. 
This expectation provides the basis 
for performance contracting as the 
tool for accountability for results by 
the Cabinet Secretaries for ministries 
and by the Chief Executive Officers 
for State Corporations. 

The Cabinet Secretaries and CEOs, 
respectively, however can only de-
liver results through the staff. 

How is Performance Contracting 
executed in real terms in the public 
service?

Essentially, all public agencies 
that draw funds from the exchequer 
should be placed on Performance 
Contract. The Ministry of Public Ser-
vice and Gender is in the process of 
formulating a performance manage-
ment policy and relevant legislation 
to provide for this. In FY 2019/20, 
362 public institutions were placed 
under performance contracting.

Formal Performance Contracts are 
signed at the organisational level and 
every agency is expected to cascade 
the same to all its delivery units and 
ultimately to the individual employ-
ees through the Staff Performance 
Appraisal System.

How is the evaluation of perfor-
mance ultimately done?

The Performance Contracting pro-
cess is carried out through an annual 
cycle that commences with the re-
view of the Performance Contracting 
Guidelines developed for each Finan-
cial Year. The guidelines provide for 
standardisation of the tool in order to 
allow for comparison of the perfor-

mance of public agencies that have 
different mandates and different re-
source envelopes.  Generally, criteria 
that is applicable and agreeable to all 
agencies is developed and applied. 

Public Agencies use the guidelines 
in developing their draft Performance 
Contracts. The drafts considered 
and agreed with the Ministry under 
which the agency falls are vetted to 
verify that the agencies have fully 
applied the guidelines in developing 
them and submitted to Public Service 
Performance Management and Mon-
itoring Unit in the Ministry of Public 
Service and Gender for independent 
review and final evaluation.

You have indicated that the evalua-
tion is cascaded from the top leader-
ship down to the individual worker. 
Can it practically incorporate and 
monitor all service workers?

It is very practical indeed. At the 
institutional level, Cabinet Secre-
taries and Principal Secretaries sign 
and implement Performance Con-
tracts that have clear performance 
indicators and targets. In order to 
loop every public sector employee 
to the same, implementation of the 
targets is cascaded to all other em-
ployees through signing of Staff Per-
formance Appraisal System (SPAS). 
This ensures the contribution of 
every employee to achievement of 
the institutional performance targets 
is captured. 

 
In these uncertain times of COVID-

19, does it make sense to have public 
service workers sign PCs?

Placing a public agency on Per-
formance Contract is predicated on 
the fact that the agency has been al-
located resources for that year and it 
has employees who are employed to 
deliver very specific results to Ken-
yans. 

Every agency has to be account-
able. Every public service worker has 

to be accountable. The constitution 
demands it. Placing the organisation 
on Performance Contract means the 
agency is making a commitment to 
deliver specified results as per the al-
located funds.

Is the government providing any 
support to public service institu-
tions to engender the Performance 
Contract approach considering the 
Covid-19 interruption? 

To support MDAs, the Ministry 
of Public Service and Gender has 
developed an online platform for 
performance contracting – the Gov-
ernment Performance Contracting 
Information System (GPCIS). It will 
address challenges that have been 
brought about by the COVID-19 
pandemic particularly on face to face 
meetings. The system is now opera-
tional and eligible public agencies 
are in the process of finalising their 
2020/21 Financial Year performance 
contracts online. All processes of 
PCs that hither to used to be done 
through face to face inter-agency 
meetings throughout the country 
will now be done online moving 
forward. In addition, reporting on 
performance and self-assessment of 
annual performance by the agencies 
will also be conducted online before 
physical confirmation is undertaken 
by an external moderation team. 

Question: What other function 
does the PC play in public service 
management in the short and long 
term?

In the short term, Performance 
Contracting assists in ensuring that 
annual plans by Ministries, Depart-
ments and Agencies (MDAs) are im-
plemented by linking the plans with 
the annual budgets and expected 
results. Besides, Performance Con-
tracts are used to fast-track key Gov-
ernment priorities such as the 

Performance Contracting 
is a key driver for efficient 

delivery of service -PAS
Performance Management is a management tool that the government has employed since 2004 to ensure 

efficient utilisation of resources and enhanced delivery of public service. It involves the use of independent 
external experts to ensure public participation, objectivity and ownership. Steve Ndele, Principal Admin-
istrative Secretary and Head, Performance Management Unit in the Ministry of Public Service and Gender 
explained to GAA Director Gwaro Ogaro, what Performance contracting is all about. 

Continued online on: mygov.go.ke
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TENDER No. NWHSA/OIT/001/2020-21

TENDER 
NAME:  

CONSTRUCTION OF SOIN - KORU MULTIPURPOSE 
DAM WATER PROJECT - LOT 1 (DAM COMPONENT)

NATIONAL WATER HARVESTING & STORAGE 
AUTHORITY 

OPEN INTERNATIONAL TENDER

National Water Harvesting and Storage Authority (NWHSA) is a State Authority under the Ministry of Water, Sanitation 
& Irrigation of the Republic of Kenya and established under Section 30 of the Water Act 2016. NWHSA invites eligible 
bidders to submit sealed bids for provision of the aforementioned works. 

Soin-Koru Dam is a multipurpose dam project that will reduce flooding problem on lower reaches of River Nyando. It 
will also supply water for domestic, irrigation and hydropower generation. The dam is proposed to be a zoned rockfill 
dam with an impermeable clay core and water storage capacity of 93.7Million cubic metres. The dam will provide 
72,000m3/day of water for domestic and institutional use and generate 2.5MW hydropower. 

This project is funded by the Government of Kenya. The Estimated Budget is Kshs.25 Billion (Inclusive of 
Government Taxes). 

1.1 A complete set of tender documents can be downloaded from our website at http://www.waterauthority.
go.ke (Go to Downloads then click on Tender Documents and select the document of interest) or at 

 http://www.tenders.go.ke free of charge. Bidders who download the tender document must forward 
their particulars (including name of bidder(s), postal & physical address and official email address), immediate-
ly to procurement@waterauthority.go.ke for record and communication of any tender clarifications and 
addenda;

1.2 Prices quoted should include all taxes, shall be in Kenya Shillings (Kshs.) and shall remain valid for 120 days 
from the closing date of the tender;

1.3 Completed tender documents are to be enclosed in plain sealed envelopes marked with tender reference 
number and be deposited in the Tender Box 1 or 2 at NWHSA’s 4th Floor Reception or be addressed to the 
Chief Executive Officer, NWHSA, P.O. Box 30173-00100 Nairobi so as to be received on or before 

 18th September, 2020 at 9.30 a.m.;

1.4 Tenders must be accompanied by a Tender Security of kes.200 million (Two hundred million Kenya 
Shillings), from a reputable bank approved by the Central Bank of Kenya;

1.5 The returned bids will be opened on 18th September, 2020 at 9.30 a.m. in the presence of the candidates 
or their representatives who choose to attend at the NWHSA Amphitheatre;

1.6 All clarifications and addenda to the above tender shall be uploaded to the NWHSA website: 
 http://www.waterauthority.go.ke. Access to the uploaded documents shall be as explained in 1.1 above;

1.7 Foreign bidders participating in this tender shall be required to provide a written commitment on company 
letterhead and signed by the person with the Power of Attorney, that if successfully awarded, they shall source 
at least 40% of their supplies from Kenyan citizen contractors prior to submitting their bid. The same shall 
be provided through the email procurement@waterauthority.go.ke. (This shall form part of the con-
tract.);

1.8 Bidders who quote above the Budget Estimate shall be declared to be non-responsive.

CS. Sharon Obonyo
Ag. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Hifadhi Maji. Boresha Maisha

Multimedia University of Kenya 
P.O BOX 15653 -00503, NAIROBI

Tel. +254 20 2071391, Fax: +254 20 2071247

INVITATION TO TENDER
Multimedia University of Kenya invites sealed bids from eligible bidders for the following:

S/No Tender no: Tender name  Tender Security 
Amount (Kshs)

Closing 
Date

Target 
Group 

1 MMU/GP/05/2020-2021/
2021-2022

Provision of GPA/WIBA 
Insurance Covers for 
MMU Staff & Council 
Members 

50,000.00 2nd Sept 2020 
at 10.30am

Open to 
General 
Public

(Under-
writers 
Only)

2 MMU/MV/06/2020-2021-
2021-2022

Provision of Compre-
hensive Motor Vehicle 
Insurance Cover

50,000.00 2nd Sept 2020 
at 
12.00 noon

3 MMU/PI/ 08/2020-2021-
2021-2022

Provision of Property 
Insurance Cover

70,000.00 3rd Sept 2020 
at 12.00 noon

4 MMU/KH/09/2020-2021 Renovation/Installa-
tion of Kitchen Hoods 
at Main Kitchen & 
Cafeteria

100,000.00 4th Sept 2020 
at 10.30am

Open to 
General 
Public
(NCA 
7 and 
above)

Interested bidders may download tender documents free of charge from the University’s website: www.mmu.ac.ke.
Tenderers who download the documents from the website MUST forward their particulars (Name and Contacts) to 
procurement@mmu.ac.ke for recording and/or for the purposes of receiving any further clarifications/addenda.

Prices quoted should be net inclusive of all taxes, and delivery costs, must be in Kenya Shillings and shall remain valid for 
ninety (90) days from the closing date of the tender.

Completed tender documents with all pages serialized shall be enclosed in plain sealed envelopes clearly marked 
“Tender Name and Reference Number with the instructions “Do not open before the closing date & time” and should 
be addressed to: -

Vice Chancellor
Multimedia University of Kenya 

Magadi Road, P.O. Box 15653 -00503, NAIROBI

to be deposited in the Tender Box located at the Ground Floor of the Administration Block or sent by post so as to be 
received on or before the dates indicated above. Tenders shall be opened in the Admin Conference, Administration Block 
immediately thereafter in the presence of bidders or representatives who wish to attend.  Only one representative per 
bidder will be allowed during tender opening.

Riding on Technology, Inspiring Innovation

BY MARTIN MUNYI

Over 140 employees at a 
flower farm in Nanyuki 
are appealing to the 

Central Organization of Trade 
Unions (COTU) to rescue them 
from an impending layoff at 
their place of work.

The workers claim the man-
agement of the farm scaled-
down operations in May at 
Kongoni river farm situated at 
Likii village on the outskirts of 
Nanyuki town citing reduced 
flower export business due to 
Covid-19 and consequently 
sent them on leave.

The workers stormed the 
flower farm on Tuesday seek-
ing to have a meeting with the 
management but were shocked 
to learn from the Human Re-
source Manager Charles Kamau 
that they had been declared 
redundant and that those who 
wished to continue working 
at the farm would only be en-
gaged on a temporary basis as 

daily casuals.
Stephen Mwangi, the work-

ers’ representative lamented 
that the flower company had 
decided to terminate their 
services despite most of them 
having worked for 15 years at 
the farm.

“This is the most inhuman 
way to treat workers who have 
been loyal to their work for 
many years. We have families 
who depend on us yet they 
have decided to terminate our 
contracts,” Mwangi said.

Mwangi alleges that the 
flower farm took advantage 
of the Covid-19 pandemic to 
terminate their work contracts 
citing low flower demand due 
to the banning of flights to Eu-
rope which is one of the key 
export markets.

“They initially asked us to 
proceed on unpaid leave until 
the Covid-19 situation in the 
country improves but later on 
started intimidating most of us 
to sign redundancy letters or 

resign which we have refused 
to do, now they are threaten-
ing us with mass sackings,” 
Mwangi added.

The employees through 
their umbrella Kenya Planta-
tion and Agricultural Workers 
Union (KPAWU) and COTU 
now want the flower farm re-
strained from sacking them 

arguing that flower exports at 
the farm had not been affected 
by the Covid-19 since they had 
secured direct European mar-
kets.

Catherine Njiiri, another 
representative of the worker 
lamented that the farm re-
cruited casuals to continue 
with the work permanent staff 

were undertaking immedi-
ately they were sent on unpaid 
leave.

“They told us operations 
would be scaled down but now 
we see them recruiting more 
casuals and even increasing the 
number of greenhouses under 

flowers every day. They used 
Covid-19 as a way of getting 
rid of us,” Ms. Njiiri said.

Contacted, the Human Re-
source Manager declined to 
comment on the matter saying 
the press had not booked an 
appointment.

Flower farm workers cry to Cotu over staff layoffs

Kongoni river farm workers chant solidarity songs outside the flower 
farm after the management informed them of an impending lay off on 
August 11, 2020. PHOTOS: MARTIN MUNYI/KNA

Catherine Njiiri, a worker at the 
Kongoni river farm on the out-
skirts of Nanyuki town speaks to 
the media.

Kongoni river farmworkers repre-
sentative Stephen Mwangi speaks 
to the media outside the farm on 
the outskirts of Nanyuki town.
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National Environment Management Authority
P.O. BOX 67839-00200, Nairobi, Kenya

Tel: (254 020) 2183718, 2101370, Fax: (254 020) 6008997)
  E-mail: dgnema@nema.go.ke Website: www.nema.go.ke

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC TO SUBMIT COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENTAL AND 
SOCIAL ASSESSMENT (SESA) REPORT FOR THE PROPOSED NUCLEAR PROGRAMME IN KENYA

In light of the provisions of section 57 A of the Environment Management and Coordination Act (EMCA) Cap 387, 
Regulation 42 and 43 of Environmental (Impact Assessment and Audit) Regulations Legal Notice No. 101 of 2003, 
the National Environmental Management Authority (NEMA) has received a Draft Strategic Environmental and 
Social Assessment (SESA) Report for the Proposed Nuclear Programme in Kenya The SESA findings are ex-
pected to integrate the existing sectoral plans and programs to establish a sustainable development mechanisms.

Nuclear Power and Energy Agency (NuPEA) is the PPP owner. The Nuclear Programme in Kenya is to assist 
Kenya systematically and comprehensively address the unique issues of nuclear power programme based on the 
Strategic Plan for Nuclear Power Programme 2013 for Kenya and any other relevant information. The SESA covered 
the whole of Kenya. However, special focus was given to the candidate areas mapped as technologically potential 
for siting the nuclear reactors based on the availability of cooling water. The most suitable geographic areas for this 
purpose are the Coastal Region, Lake Victoria Basin and the Tana River Basin

The Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Objectives are: 
1) To ensure sustainable use of natural resources in the implementation of the nuclear power programme 
2) To assess the level of environmental sustainability in the proposed Nuclear Power Programme 
3) To devise mechanisms to ensure enhanced protection and conservation of biodiversity, natural envi-

ronment and built environment in the activities of the programme 
4) To ensure integration of socio-economic and environmental factors in the nuclear power programme 
5) To ensure public/ stakeholder participation in the decision-making process for Kenya’s nuclear power 

programme. 

Issue Identified Activities/ Recommendations/mitigation measures

Environmental Issues

Environmental issues 
related with Uranium 
mining 
• Wastes from 

mining and 
milling

• Tailings and 
radon

• Water pollution  
• Rehabilitation 

of mines

• Mainstreaming Radioactive Waste Management into the National Waste Man-
agement Regulations

• Mainstreaming issues of nuclear water quality and effluent quality into the na-
tional Water Quality Regulations 

• Mainstreaming Radon emissions management into the National Air Quality Reg-
ulations

• Development of the EHS Inspection and Monitoring Procedures
• Environmental Conservation Plans

Radioactive waste 
and spent fuel man-
agement from the 
nuclear reactors

• Development of a national policy and strategy on Radioactive Waste manage-
ment (RWM)and Spent Fuel Management (SFW) 

• Development of capacity in NEMA to be able to regulate on matters of RWM 
and SFW

• Creating a special unit NEMA that deals with nuclear related environmental 
issues

• Develop Spent Fuel and Radioactive Waste Management user’s guide based on 
local and international legal procedures and environmental standards

Impact Important 
Bird Areas

• Mapping and conservation of the IBAs in areas of close proximity to the candi-
date sites.

• Colleting baseline information on IBAs prior to construction activities and 
commissioning of the NPP for future monitoring of possible impact upon such 
ecosystems

• Development of sectoral policies statement on conservation of international 
and nationally ecologically important ecosystems

• Conservation of habitats: Support mapping of protected area and development 
of updated maps in proximity to the candidate sites

• Environmental Conservation Plans

Nuclear Power 
Programmes Impacts 
on Water Resources

• Develop technical guidelines for nuclear power operations within the selected 
candidate sites 

• Conservation of habitats: Support mapping of protected sites Ensure Linkages 
to Wise Use of Water and Protection of Water Bodies and Wetlands

Nuclear Power 
activities’ potential 
for ground water 
contamination

• Development guidelines to cover groundwater resources (see, IAEA guidelines: 
No. NP-T-2.6- Efficient Water Management in Water Cooled Reactors) (IAEA, 
2012).

EIA methodology and 
NPP Decommission-
ing issues

• Development of National Guidelines for Environmental and Social Impact 
Assessment for both Nuclear Power and Radioactive Facilities and guidelines 
for Project Affected Persons Consultation and Stakeholder Participation

• Development of Policy and strategy for decommissioning of nuclear and radio-
logical facilities

• Mainstream Decommissioning provisions on EIA for decommissioning plants 
by AIEA into the National Environment Impact Assessment and Audit regula-
tions (IAEA safety standards for decommission of facilities: - SERIES No. GSR 
Part 6) (IAEA, 2014)

• Integration of Health Impact Assessment into the EIA Process
• EIA Experts capacity building on Nuclear facilities and decommissioning EIA 

process

Social Issues

Employment impacts 
and Population 
Migrations/ Influx 
Management

• Development of Population migrations/ influx management plans by Ministry 
of Health/ County Government Health Departments in candidate areas and 
health issues

• Development and Implementation of Local Content Policy and Strategy

Preservation of 
Historical, Cultural 
Resources and 
Heritage Sites

• Capacity building of EIA Experts, NEMA and Lead Agencies on Heritage Impact 
Assessment

• Conservation of habitats: Support mapping of protected area and development 
of updated maps in proximity to the candidate sites

Gender and Equity • Undertake Gender Assessment for the Nuclear Sector’
• Mainstreaming Gender issues and Vulnerability in the Nuclear Sector
• Preparation and implementation of the Vulnerable and Marginalized Groups 

Framework (VMGF)

Human Rights • Develop monitoring programmes to ensure application of human rights in the 
nuclear sector

• Community user Guide for Environmental and Social Impact Assessment

Local livelihood and 
Community 
Development

• Promotion of Community Development Programmes
• Equitable Distribution and Allocation of Revenue and other Benefits from the 

Nuclear Sector

Public consultations, 
Public Perception 
on Nuclear Power 
Programmes

• Guidelines for Public consultation and information disclosure
• Public Consultations and Stakeholder Engagement
• Development of a National Communication Strategy for the Nuclear Sector 

and implementation of a Public Education Awareness Programme 
• Development of an environmental information management system for nucle-

ar Sector
• Development and implementation of a Public Participation and Consultation 

National Manual for Nuclear Power Sector

Nuclear Power 
Programme Security 
Concerns

• Development and Enhancement of GoK security strategy/ master plan of the 
nuclear sector 

• Maintenance of counter-terrorism capabilities, nuclear anti-cybercrime capa-
bilities, prevention strategies and operational responses to that pose threat to 
NPP

Economic Issues

Weapons prolifera-
tion and terrorism

• Integration of Nuclear Activities into the National Security Master Plan 
• Development of policy and strategy for nuclear power programme

Human Resource 
Capacity

• Capacity building for ESIA experts /consultants, relevant NEMA staff and lead 
agencies’ contact persons on Integrated Environmental and Social Assessment 
for the nuclear sector projects

• Establishment of a Nuclear Unit at NEMA to handle all environmental matters 
for the nuclear sector projects 

• Lead Agencies Capacity Building and Inter-Agency Coordination including 
Streamlining Environmental Roles and Responsibility

• Enhancing capacity for the Institution of Nuclear Science at local universities 
and TVET centres

• Integrating Environmental Safety and Health and Disaster Management into 
National Education Curriculum, so as to become part of National Education 
System. This would aid in mitigating health and safety risks in the downstream 
nuclear sector. 

Infrastructural 
Capacity

• Undertake Capacity Infrastructure Assessment needed for integration of the 
NPP such the grid capacity,

Revenue and benefit 
Sharing

• Develop local content strategy and mainstream all local legal structures on 
local content with regard to infrastructural development

Economic Crime and 
Corruption

• Promotion of Institutional Transparency and Environmental Accountability
• Develop clear mandate between ERC and KNRA on matters of Nuclear Activi-

ties regulation 
• Delineate the mandate of the nuclear regulatory and that of the NPP owner 

(NuPEA)

Nuclear Power 
Programme 
Implementation and 
Operational Costs

• Adopt Private Public Partnership approach

Occupational and Community Health and Safety Issues

Nuclear Safety • Ratification of Conventions on nuclear safety and domestication of their provi-
sions into the local legal structure;

• Development of nuclear legislative structures/ domestication of international 
legal structures’ provisions on nuclear power development;

• Mainstreaming OSHA, 2007 to include the IEAE safety provisions and provi-
sions of relevant conventions on nuclear activities to which Kenya is party;

• Public awareness creation by NuPEA on proposed NPP, its impacts and securi-
ty and safety requirements; 

• Coming up with National Nuclear Safety Guidelines
• Disaster Risk Reduction and Emergency Response Management Plans;
• Coming up with National Emergency Response Plan for the energy sector with 

specific plans for each sub-sector

Key Environmental and Social Impacts and Mitigation Measures;
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National Environment Management Authority
P.O. BOX 67839-00200, Nairobi, Kenya

Tel: (254 020) 2183718, 2101370, Fax: (254 020) 6008997)
  E-mail: dgnema@nema.go.ke Website: www.nema.go.ke

Issue Identified Activities/ Recommendations/mitigation measures

Occupational and Community Health and Safety Issues

• Formulation of a comprehensive national legislation framework nuclear acci-
dents, response, liability and compensation and agreements, memorandum 
of understanding for response between different parties that are consistent to 
the international and national provisions

• Severe Weather Facility Shutdown and Emergency Response Plans

Health Impacts of 
Nuclear Power 
Programmes

• Build capacity on Heritage Impact Assessment (HIA) and develop guidelines 
for undertaking HIA

• Development of guidelines for Health Impact Assessment (HIA) and establish 
procedures for entrenchment in the ESIA process

Encroachment of the 
Way Leave and buffer 
zones

• Establishment of a special department for wayleave acquisition, record keep-
ing, monitoring and enforcement of wayleaves encroachment

• There should be a clear set of guidelines and regulations provided with 
           regards to safe distances/buffer zones for developing NPP facilities.
• Formulation of policies to address clear safety buffer zones on various NPP 

infrastructure and operations

Safety Training and 
Education

• Operationalization of the Nuclear Training Fund

Community Health 
and Safety 

• Undertake regular community health assessment of potential candidate areas

Occupational Health 
and Safety Capacity 
Building

• Staff recruitment and training on NPP related health and safety issues 
• Incorporation of Health and Safety courses into the academic curriculum in the 

Universities
• Development of short courses on Nuclear related Occupational Health and 

Safety for training to the lead agencies 

Information and 
Advisory Services on 
OSH

• Development of policy guidelines in the relevant codes of practice for OSH 
Auditing and OSH Performance Monitoring in the nuclear sector

Duplication of Roles 
by Local Statutory 
Institutions

• Review of the Nuclear Regulatory Act, 2019 to ensure its passing by parliament 
and presidential ascent;

• Finalization and enactment of the process of development and enactment of 
the National Energy Policy 2012 

• Establishment of Nuclear Energy Regulator charge with independent mandate 
for Policy and legislation formulation

• Delineation of development of National Nuclear Policy and Legal structures 
from the NPP owner (NuPEA) in order to ensure the independence of the 
regulator

• Develop an environmental management and coordination regulation for 
nuclear sector

• Harmonization of duplicated roles performed by NEMA, DOSHS, ERC, and 
KEBS in administering of EHS issues in the energy sector.

Disconnect of the 
Ministry of Health 
Services at the 
County Level

• Specialized departments in public hospitals to deal with NPP related health 
issues with adequate relevant infrastructure. This special department to be 
cascaded from the national referral hospitals to the county level ‘5’ hospitals.

National Environment Management 
Authority - Kenya @NemaKenya

This advertisement is sponsored by the proponent.

A copy of the Draft SEA report can be downloaded from www.nema.go.ke (SEA/039) 

NEMA invites members of the public to submit oral or written comments within thirty (30) working days from 
the date of publication of this notice to the Director General, NEMA, to assist the Authority in the decision making 
process regarding this SEA. 

Comments can also be e-mailed to dgnema@nema.go.ke

MAMO.B. MAMO
AG. DIRECTOR GENERAL

The full Draft Strategic Environmental and Social Assessment for the Proposed Nuclear Programme in Kenya is 
available for inspection during working hours at:

1.           Principal Secretary
              Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources 
              NHIF Building, 12th Floor Ragati Road, Upper Hill
              P.O. Box 30126-00100 
              NAIROBI

2.           Director, General, NEMA
              Popo Road, off Mombasa Road
              P.O. Box 67839-00200  
              NAIROBI

3.           County Director Of Environment
              NAIROBI COUNTY

Online CPD Masterclasses for Contractors
All contractors are hereby notified that the 2020/2021 online CPD masterclasses 
commence on 25th August 2020 hosted on the Cisco-WebEx e-learning platform. The 
masterclasses are sector-based and have been tailored to address various capacity 
building needs in each of the five classes of works: Roads, Water, Building, Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineering. The 2020/2021 CPD and CTD calendars will be available on the 
Authority’s website.

As per Part II (Section 13) of the National Construction Authority Regulations 2014, 
Continuous Professional Development is mandatory and a contractor needs to accrue a 
minimum of 10 CPD points as a requirement for renewal of the annual contractors‘ 
practicing license and upgrading of registration categories. The CPD masterclasses are 
strictly for technical directors of construction firms.

The contractors’ CPD masterclasses will be a series of 4 webinars (each 2 hours) 
conducted over a stipulated timeframe that may range from one week to one month. 
Registration for a masterclass will be through the NCA online training registration portal. 
The training registration fee for a masterclass (series of 4 webinars) will be KES. 5,000.00 
payable once during the online registration. 

Non-participation in all 4 webinars within the stipulated duration of the masterclass will 
mean that the contractor has not successfully completed the masterclass and as such:

  a) Shall not be awarded a masterclass certificate 
  b) Shall not be awarded full CPD points 
  c) Training registration fees paid will not be refundable
  d) Training registration fees will not be transferable to another masterclass unless the     
      contractor communicates non-participation 5 days prior to commencement of the  
      masterclass.  

After successful completion of a masterclass, a contractor can successfully download their 
certificate and update their CPD points to ensure they have successfully accrued a 
minimum of 10 CPD points in each financial year.

CTD Masterclasses and Webinars for Site Supervisors 
All accredited site supervisors are notified that the 2020/2021 online CTD masterclasses 
and webinars will commence on the 28th August 2020 hosted on the Cisco-WebEx 
e-learning platform. Kindly note that the 2020/2021 calendar for the site supervisory 
masterclasses and webinars will be available on the Authority’s website. 

There will be 2 masterclasses for accredited site supervisors as follows:
   i) Safety Training Masterclass for nominated Safety Officers 
  ii) Site Supervisory Management Masterclass for Nominated Site Supervisors. 

The site supervisors’ CTD masterclasses will be a series of 4 webinars (each 2 hours) 
conducted over a period of between one week to one month. Registration for a masterclass 
will be through the NCA online training registration portal.

Masterclasses and webinars will be FREE. After successful completion of a masterclass or 
webinar, a site supervisor can successfully download their certificate and update their CTD 
points.

CTD Webinars for Construction Workers
All accredited construction workers are notified that the 2020/2021 online CTD 
masterclasses and webinars commence on the 24th August 2020, hosted on the 
Cisco-WebEx e-learning platform. Kindly note that the 2020/2021 calendar for the 
construction workers CTD webinars will be available on the Authority’s website. 

The construction workers’ CTD webinars will be FREE and registration for a webinar will be 
through the NCA online training registration portal. 
After successful completion of a CTD webinar, a construction worker can successfully 
download their certificate and update their CTD Points

NOTE: 
For more details on how to register for your preferred CPD and CTD masterclass and/or 
webinars visit the Authority’s website, www.nca.go.ke. Note that the registration is strictly 
online under the online training registration portal.

NCA Apprenticeship Program
The NCA apprenticeship program is an on-job training and capacity building method in 
which construction workers learn a craft or trade by hands-on experience while working 
under the instruction and supervision of accredited skilled site supervisors and 
contractors, usually under a written or implied apprenticeship agreement. Apprentices are 
workers, so they earn while they learn the trade. 

Under the NCA framework for award of CPD points, contractors earn 2.5 CPD points per 
every apprentice undertaking on-job training in their projects for a stipulated duration 
specific to the different trade/craft areas. 

Upon completion of the on-job training, apprentices are eligible for competency-based 
assessment and certification and upon meeting the accreditation evaluation requirements 
will proceed for NCA accreditation and renewal as skilled workers in the specific trade. 

For more details and how to register under the NCA apprenticeship program as a 
supervising contractor and as an apprentice, visit the Authority’s website, www.nca.go.ke.

@ncakenya National Construction Authority  info@nca.go.ke                 +254-709 126 102/172/173

Eng. Maurice Akech

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR / REGISTRAR OF CONTRACTORS

PUBLIC NOTICE

2020/2021 CONTINUOUS PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT (CPD) AND CONTINUOUS TECHNICAL 
DEVELOPMENT (CTD) ONLINE TRAINING PROGRAMS
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SECRETARY/CEO
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

The Office of the Data Protection Commissioner is an office established by section 5 (i) of the Data Protection Act, 2019.  
It is designated as a State Office in accordance with Article 260 (q) of the Constitution.  

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 6(2) of the Data Protection Act, the Public Service Commission seeks to nominate 
persons to be considered for appointment to the post of Data Commissioner. 

The Commission hereby invites applications from suitably qualified Kenyans who may wish to be considered for nom-
ination.

DECLARATION OF VACANCY
OFFICE OF DATA PROTECTION COMMISSIONER 

Republic of Kenya

Our Mission
“To reform and transform the public service for efficient and effective service delivery”

Our Vision
“A citizen-centric public service”

DATA COMMISSIONER – ONE (1) POST

For appointment to this grade, a candidate must: 
a.          hold a degree in any of the following fields from a university recognized in Kenya:-

(i) Data Science;
(ii) Law;
(iii) Information Technology or
(iv) any other related field;

b.         hold a Masters Degree;
c.          have knowledge and relevant experience of not less than ten (10) years; and
d.         meet the requirements of Chapter six (6) of the Constitution

Duties and Responsibilities 
The Functions of the Office of the Data Commissioner are provided in Section 8(1) of the Data Protection Act and shall 
include:
(i) overseeing implementation of and being responsible for enforcement of the Data Protection Act;
(ii) establishing and maintaining a register of data controllers and data processors;
(iii) exercising oversight on data processing operations and verify whether the processing of data is done in accor-

dance with this Act; 
(iv) promoting self-regulation among data controllers and data processors; 
(v) conducting assessment for the purpose of ascertaining whether information is processed according to the 

provisions of the Act or any other relevant law;
(vi) receiving and investigating any complaint by any person on infringements of the rights under the Act; 
(vii) taking such measures as may be necessary to bring the provisions of the Act to the knowledge of the general 

public; 
(viii) carrying out inspections of public and private entities with a view to evaluating the processing of personal data;
(ix) promoting international cooperation in matters relating to data protection and ensure country’s compliance on 

data protection obligations under international conventions and agreements;
(x) undertaking research on developments in data processing of personal data and ensuring that there is no signif-

icant risk or adverse effect of any developments on the privacy of individuals; and
(xi) performing such other functions as may be prescribed by any other law or as necessary for the promotion of 

object of the Act. 

TERMS OF SERVICE

The Data Commissioner shall be appointed for a single term of six (6) years and shall not be eligible for a re-appoint-
ment. 

REMUNERATION

The Data Commissioner shall be paid a monthly gross remuneration package of Kshs.621,500.00 per month fixed for 
the term of office. 

Medical and other benefits are as provided in the Gazette Notice No. 6516 of 7th July, 2017.

INTERESTED APPLICANTS ARE REQUIRED TO NOTE :

1. The names of shortlisted candidates shall be published on the Commission’s website;
2. Shortlisted candidates will be required to present originals of the following documents during the interviews;

 (a)      National Identity Card;
 (b)      Academic and Professional Certificates and transcripts; 
 (c)      Any other supporting documents and testimonials; and
 (d)      Clearances from the following bodies:

  (i)        Kenya Revenue Authority;
  (ii)       Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission;
  (iii)      Higher Education Loans Board;
  (iv)      Any of the Registered Credit Reference Bureaus; 
  (v)       Directorate of Criminal Investigations (Police Clearance Certificate); and

                      (e)      Recommendations from relevant professional bodies and associations (where applicable).

MODE OF APPLICATION

1. Candidates may submit manual (hard copy) or electronic (online) applications.
2. All applications should be submitted together with detailed curriculum vitae, a copy of ID/Passport, copies of 

academic certificates, testimonials and any other relevant supporting documents.
3. Manual applications should be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked:  “Application for the position 

of Data Commissioner” and delivered to:

THE SECRETARY/CEO
Public Service Commission 

4th Floor, Commission House
Off Harambee Avenue

P.O Box 30095-00100  NAIROBI.

4. Online applications may be submitted via email to datacommissioner2020@publicservice.go.ke

All applications should reach the Public Service Commission on or before 8th September, 2020 latest by 
5.00 p.m. (East African Time)

NB.     The earlier advert of 25th March, 2020 stands cancelled.

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT, INFRASTRUCTURE, HOUSING,
URBAN DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC WORKS

TENDER ADVERTISEMENT

STATE DEPARTMENT FOR HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
Republic Of Kenya

Cluster S/NO Market Category Procurement Method

1 01 Dandora A Open NCA 4 & 5 

02 Dandora B

03 Dandora C

04 Dandora D

05 Dandora E

06 Dandora F

07 Kayole I

08 Kayole II

09 Kayole III

10 Umoja I

11 Umoja II C

12 New Pumwani

Cluster S/NO Market Category Procurement Method

2 01 Mathare North Youth NCA 4 & 5

02 Kahawa West

03 Githurai 45

04 Old Ngara

Cluster S/NO Market Category Procurement Method

3 01 Makina PWD NCA 4 & 5

02 Kenyatta

03 Woodley

04 City Market

The Ministry of Transport, Infrastructure, Housing, Urban Development and Public Works through the 
State Department for Housing and Urban Development wishes to invite bids from interested eligible 
tenderers for the following tender.

Interested bidders may examine and download tender documents free of charge from the State Department’’ 
website: www.housingandurban.go.ke. Bidders who download tender documents will be required to pro-
vide their details by registering at the Supply Chain Management Office located at Ardhi House 6th Floor Wing 
“B” during normal working hours.

Completed tender documents enclosed in plain sealed envelopes and clearly marked with the Tender Number 
and Tender Description shall be delivered to the address below or be deposited in the Tender Box located at 
6th Floor, Ardhi House so as to be received on or before 31ST August 2020 at 11:00am. Bulky documents shall 
be delivered and registered at the office of the Head Supply Chain Management Services on 6th Floor, 
Wing B, Ardhi House, 1st Ngong Avenue. 

Tenders will be opened immediately thereafter at State Department for Housing and Urban Development 
Boardroom, located on 6thFloor wing “B” - Ardhi House, 1st Ngong Avenue off Ngong Road, in the 
presence of tenderers or their representatives who choose to attend. Late tenders will be rejected. For any 
queries or clarifications, visit the Supply Chain Management office during normal working hours or write to 
procurement@housingandurban.go.ke / procurementhousingandurban@gmail.com 

NB:     Bidders are required to bid per cluster

Head Supply Chain Management Services 
For: The Principal Secretary 
State Department for Housing and Urban Development. 
P.O. Box 30119 -00100  
NAIROBI, KENYA 

TENDER NAME: PROPOSED REHABILITATION OF VARIOUS 
MARKETS IN NAIROBI COUNTY.

TENDER NO: MTIHUD/SHUD/METRO/005/2020-2021 

Government secures Sh338 
billion for affordable housing 

BY JOSEPH NG’ANG’A (KNA)

The government is work-
ing with eight local banks 
which have set aside 

Sh338 billion to be channeled 
to the Big 4 Agenda on housing.

Ministry of Housing, Urban 
development and Public 
Works Principal Secretary (PS) 
Charles Hinga said that they 
will soon publish the names of 
the particular banks and any-

one who wants to get afford-
able housing will be referred to 
them.

Speaking during an inter-
view at a local TV station, 
Hinga said that due to the legal 
challenges encountered by the 
housing fund the government 
went for plan B and that is what 
they are now implementing.

“The banks will provide the 
Sh338 billion for new mort-
gages which will facilitate the 

construction of new affordable 
houses,” said the PS.  

“For the already complete 
houses like the ones in Park 
Road we will soon allocate 
them, the only remaining 
thing is titling so that when 
one buys a house they get 
a title since we have seen 
challenges where one buys 
a house and they are duped 
and don’t get a title,” said 
Hinga. 
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INVITATION 
TO TENDER

Interested firms may obtain further information from the office of the Supply Chain Director,
Tel: (254) (020) 3666230, Email: tenders@kengen.co.ke  on normal working days beginning on the date 
of advert. The tender documents may be collected upon payment of a non-refundable fee of KShs.1, 000.00 
paid in cash or through a banker’s cheque at any KenGen finance office. The document can also be viewed 
and downloaded from the website www.kengen.co.ke and on E-procurement
https://eprocurement.kengen.co.ke:50001/irj/portal. Bidders are advised to refer to the website and 
on e-procurement regularly for any additional information /clarifications/addenda.  

Downloaded copies are FREE. 

SUBMISSION OF TENDERS:
1. Tender documents must be submitted online through KenGen E-Procurement web portal found on the 

KenGen website (www.kengen.co.ke ), hard copies of the tender documents shall not be accepted.
2. Bidders who are interested in this tender MUST ensure that they are registered in the E-Procurement 

Portal. Please ensure compliance to the following;
• For suppliers registering for the first time ensure the “Public Procurement” checkbox is ticked 

so that the login details are sent to suppliers automatically
• It is a mandatory requirement that all documents are uploaded to the c-folder of the SRM 
 System through the link ‘Technical RFx response’. No responses/documents shall be 
 attached to the ‘notes and attachments’ tab as they will not be considered for evaluation.
• Prices to be entered under item of the RFx shall be similar to be prices in the price schedule.
• A scanned copy of the tender security must be attached and uploaded with the tender 
 document.

3. For the purpose of this tenders, bidders who require any form of assistance on online bidding process 
may contact our offices on the emails tenders@kengen.co.ke and eprocurement@kengen.co.ke 
during official working until 5 days before the tender submission deadline.

Tender Security where applicable in the form and amount specified and must be delivered in 
plain sealed envelope clearly labelled with the tender number and tender description before the 
closing date to the following address or be dropped in the tender box located on Ground Floor at 
KenGen, RBS building: 

                                   
   Company Secretary & Legal Affairs Director
  Kenya Electricity Generating Company PLC,
  10th Floor, KenGen Pension Plaza 2,
  Kolobot Road, Parklands,
  P.O. Box 47936, 00100 NAIROBI.

Tenders will be opened electronically soon after the closing time in the presence of the candidates’ 
representatives who choose to attend at KenGen Pension Plaza 2, Tender opening room, Ground floor.

N/B: KenGen adheres to high standards of integrity in its business operations. 
Report any unethical behavior immediately to the provided anonymous hotline service. 

1)        Call Toll Free: 0800722626  
2)        Free Fax: 00800 007788
3)        Email: kengen@tip-offs.com  
4)        Website: www.tip-offs.com

SUPPLY CHAIN DIRECTOR

NO TENDER NO RFx NUMBER DESCRIPTION ELIGIBILITY CLOSING DATE

1 KGN-KIP-021-2020 Online 
submission 

Tender for supply of 
assorted Electrical items 
for Kipevu 1Diesel Plant  
(Framework Contract)

PWD 25th August 2020 
at 10.00 a.m.

2 KGN-KIP-022-2020 Online 
submission

5000005208

Tender for supply of 
assorted bolts, nuts, 
washers, and clamps 
for Kipevu 1 Diesel 
Plant
(Framework Contract)

Youth 
Enterprises

25th August 2020 
at 2.00 p.m.

3 KGN-KIP-023-2020 Online 
submission

Tender for supply of 
assorted hardware 
items for Kipevu 1 
Diesel Plant
(Framework Contract)

Women 
Enterprises 

26th August 2020 
at 10.00 a.m.

4 KGN-KIP-024-2020 Online 
submission

5000005207

Tender for supply of 
assorted spares for 
Speree compressor 
HL2/160 for Kipevu 1 
Diesel Plant 
(Framework Contract)

Youth
Enterprises

26th August 2020 
at 2.00 p.m.

INVITATION TO TENDER
Kenya Forest Service (KFS) is a State corporation established by the Forest Conservation and Management Act 2016. The 
Service is mandated to conserve, develop and sustainably manage forest and allied resources for the social economic 
development of the country.  

Kenya Forest Service invites sealed tenders from authorized Oracle partners to bid for Oracle e-business suite end user 
support as follows;

TENDER REFERENCE NO DESCRIPTION CLOSING DATE AND TIME

KFS/03/2020–2021 PROVISION OF ORACLE E-BUSINESS SUITE 
END USER SUPPORT

THURSDAY 27TH AUGUST 2020 
AT 11:00 A.M.

The document can be downloaded from the KFS website www.kenyaforestservice.org  or from the public procurement 
portal; tenders.go.ke free of charge. Those who download the tender documents and intend to submit a bid are required 
to forward their particulars to the to the email procurement@kenyaforestservice.org for records and for the purpose of 
receiving any further tender clarifications and/or addendums.

Completed tender documents are to be enclosed in plain sealed envelopes, marked with the tender number and name and 
be deposited in the Tender Box at Kenya Forest Service Headquarters, Reception area so as to be received on or before the 
indicated closing date and time. 

Tenders will be opened immediately thereafter in the presence of the candidates’ representatives who choose to attend 
the opening at Kenya Forest Service Headquarters boardroom located in Karura, off Kiambu road. All bidders must serialize 
their documents.

In line with the directive of the Ministry of Health, Covid -19 prevention protocols will be observed during the tender opening.

CHIEF CONSERVATOR OF FORESTS

INVITATION TO TENDER NOTICE
Agriculture and Food Authority invites sealed tenders from interested and eligible bidders in the 
tenders listed below;

AGRICULTURE AND FOOD AUTHORITY (AFA)

No. Tender Ref No. Tender Name Eligibility Closing Date

1. AFA/T/02/2020-2021 Tender For  upgrading of Two 
(2) Cane Testing Units , Provi-
sion of Support and  Mainte-
nance Services in Kenya.

International 
Open Tender

02/09/2020 
at 11.30 hrs

2. AFA/T/03/2020-2021 Provision of Consultancy 
Services For Carrying Out A 
National Survey on Process-
ing Needs For Tea Industry in 
Kenya.

National 
Open Tender

02/09/2020 
at 11.30 hrs

Tender documents with detailed information and instructions may be viewed and down load-
ed from Agriculture and Food Authority  website- http://www.afa.go.ke and Suppliers Portal  
PP1P- http://www.tenders.go.ke free of charge. 

ACTING DIRECTOR GENERAL

BY GEOFFREY SATIA

Small-scale traders in Mi-
gori County have decried 
an influx of new entrants 

in the sector by salaried em-
ployees who they say are driv-
ing them out of business.

They said the hard eco-
nomic times following lock-
down measures following the 
outbreak of Coronavirus has 
forced many to venture into 
side hussles to earn an extra 
income.

The government instituted a 

raft of public health preventive 
measures, including imposing 
a night curfew and closure of 
entertainment places, a situa-
tion which affected the liveli-
hoods of many who heavily 
depended on those businesses.

Faith Owuor, a fish vendor 
in Migori town has suffered 
losses, as people she believes 
are employed by the govern-
ment but can’t find something 
else to do, have taken over the 
fish business.

 “Trouble started when the 

government announced clo-
sure of schools and asked cer-
tain groups of civil servants to 
remain at home due to age or 
pre-existing health conditions 
as a measure to tame the coro-
navirus,” says Owuor.

According to her, some of 
these employed groups didn’t 
go for lockdown as govern-
ment directed but exploited 
the opportunity to engage in 
businesses already engaged by 
vendors whom she described 
as having ‘little capital’.

She says, these working 
groups have invaded and in-
vested heavily in small busi-
nesses like fish-mongering, 
pushing out small business-
men and women who can’t 
compete with them.

Owuor regrets that nobody 
is talking about the plight of 
petty traders who are silently 
suffering and yet have paid 
levies to the County Govern-
ment. Millicent Akoth, a mi-
tumba (second hand clothes) 
seller in Migori town agrees 

that closure of schools and 
other forms of restrictions im-
posed by the government to 
tame Covid-19 has resulted in 
idleness with others opting for 
informal commerce.

 “It is not surprising to find 
secondary school teachers 
selling mitumbas in streets, 
not because they want or that 
they do not have money, but 
they can’t sustain boredom 
and idleness in their homes,” 
says Akoth.

Akoth however, avers that 

these categories of salaried 
people in business pushed by 
Coronavirus can distort prices 
of goods and services in the 
market. Further, a spot check 
by KNA in Migori, Rongo and 
Kehancha towns revealed that 
some male teachers are en-
gaging in boda boda business. 
Reasons given for this action 
are varied. Some of them who 
own motorbikes decided to hit 
the road to sustain their fami-
lies rather than remaining idle.

Traders blame salaried workers for driving them out of business
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TENDER NOTICE F/Y 2020/2021 & 2021/2022

INVITATION TO TENDER FOR THE SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF GOODS 
AND PROVISION OF SERVICES FOR F/Y 2020/2021 &2021/2022

KAREN TECHNICAL TRAINING INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF invites Bidders for the Supply and Provision of Goods and Services during F/Y 2020/2021 & 
2021/2022. Interested and Qualified Suppliers are invited to apply clearly indicating the Category they wish to Participate in.

CATEGORY A:   PROVISION OF GOODS
S/NO TENDER NO TENDER NAME ELIGIBILITY

1 KTTID/01/2020/2021 & 
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of  
Sugar, Cooking Fat, Oil 
,Margarine and Related 
Items

Open

2 KTTID/02/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of 
Bread 

Open 

3 KTTID/03/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of Dry 
Cereals

Open 

4 KTTID/04/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of 
Maize Flour

Special Group 
(Women)

5 KTTID/05/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of 
Newspapers(Daily Nation,-
Standard &Star)

Special Group 
(Youth)

6 KTTID/06/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of 
Food  Products ,Beverages 
and Herbs.

Open 

7 KTTID/07/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of Fire 
Fighting Materials

Open

8 KTTID/08/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of 
Fruits and Vegetables

Open

9 KTTID/09/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of 
Poultry and Animal Feeds

Open

10 KTTID/10/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of 
Cleaning and Grounds 
Materials

Open 

11 KTTID/11/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery 
of Cleaning Materials 
Detergent (Kero,Savlon,Jik 
&Detergent)

Special Group 
(Women)

12 KTTID/12/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of 
Staff uniforms, Fitting 
Curtains

Special Group 
(Women)

13 KTTID/13/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of 
Toners, Printing Cartridges

Special Group  
(Youth) 

14 KTTID/14/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of 
Training Materials  for 
Garment Making

Open 

15 KTTID/15/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of 
Training Materials for Hair 
& Beauty 

Special Group 
(Women)

16 KTTID/16/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of 
Training Materials Auto-
motive Engineering

Open 

17 KTTID/17/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of 
Training Materials for 
Electrical & Electronics 
Engineering

Special Group 
(Youth)

18 KTTID/18/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of 
Fuel. Oils, and Lubricants 

Open 

19 KTTID/19/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply of Cooking Gas Open 

20 KTTID/20/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of 
Quality Charcoal

Special Group 
(PWD)

21 KTTID/21/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of 
Training Materials for 
Building Construction, and 
Carpentry &Joinery

Open 

22 KTTID/22/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply and Delivery of 
Stationery 

Special group
(Women)

23 KTTID/23/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Provision of Repair and 
Maintenance of Furniture 
and other related Carpen-
try Works

Open 

24 KTTID/24/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Provision of Photographic 
Services

Open 

25 KTTID/25/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Provision of Vetinary 
Services

Open 

26 KTTID/26/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Provision of  Maintenance 
and Servicing of Institute 
Vehicles

Open

27 KTTID/27/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Provision of Printing 
Services, Designers 

Open 

28 KTTID/28/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Provision of Welding 
Services

Open

29 KTTID/29/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Provision of Plumbing 
&Water Works for the 
Institute(Piping Works 
and other New Works in 
Plumbing)

Open

30 KTTID/30/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Provision of Repairs and 
Maintenance of Bore Hole

Open 

31 KTTID/31/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Provision of Irrigation 
Works

Open 

32 KTTID/32/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Provision of Repairs and 
Maintenance of Sewer 
Lines

Open 

33 KTTID/33/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Provision of Repairs& 
Maintenance of Electrical 
Works for the Institute

Open

34 KTTID/34/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Supply of Classroom 
Chairs 

Open 

35 KTTID/35/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Provision of Hire of Tents Special Group 
(Women)

36 KTTID/36/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Provision of Repairs and 
Maintenance of Computer 
Equipment and 
Accessories

Open 

37 KTTID/37/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Provision of Repairs and 
Servicing of Garment 
Making Machines

Open 

38 KTTID/38/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Provision of Painting 
Works on  Roofs & Walls

Open

39 KTTID/39/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Provision of Repairs and 
Maintenance of Gas 
ranges

Open

40 KTTID/40/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Provision of Repair and 
Maintenance of Cooking 
Boilers

Open 

41 KTTID/41/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Provision of Masonary 
Works

Open

CATEGORY B: PREQUALIFICATION

42 KTTID/42/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Pre-Qualification for 
Supply and Delivery of 
Computers, Laptops, 
Projectors and ICT 
Accessories 

Open  

43 KTTID/43/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Pre-Qualification for 
Supply of Text Books

Open 

44 KTTID/44/2020/2021 & 
2021/2022

Pre-Qualification for 
Fumigation Services

Open

45 KTTID/45/2020/2021 &
2021/2022

Pre -Qualification for Asset 
Tagging &Valuation

Open 

NOTE:

1. Tender documents may be collected from the Institute Finance Office upon
payment of non-refundable fee of Ksh 1,000/=  (one thousand only) per doc-
ument. The Non-Refundable fee must be paid in school in Cash or Cheque.
A Complete Set of Tender Documents may be Viewed and Downloaded Free 
of Charge From Karen Technical Training Institute For The Deaf website 
www.kttideaf.ac.ke
Duly Completed Tender Documents are to be enclosed in Plain Sealed Enve-
lopes, showing the Tender Number/Pre-qualification no and Item description 
that the Applicants wish to Tender Without Identifying the Tenderer and 
addressed to (see address below) 

2. ALL Tender Documents should be delivered in the Tender Box at the Institutes 
Finance office on or before 31st August 2020 at 11.00am and therefore
Opening of the Tenders will be done at thereafter. Suppliers or their Repre-
sentatives are Invited to Witness the Opening of Tenders.

3. Criteria for Prequalification:
1) Copy of Business Registration Certificate, Valid KRA PIN, Tax 

Compliance Certificate, Business Permit
2) Tender Documents correctly filled signed and attached all 

relevant Forms required.
3) Proof of Financial Ability
4) Certificate of Registration of Special Groups
5) Proof Technical Capability/Experience

PLEASE NOTE THAT LATE BIDS WILL BE REJECTED AND RETURNED UNOPENED

SENIOR PRINCIPAL AND SECRETARY BOG
KAREN TECHNICAL TRAINING INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF
PO BOX 24785-00502 NAIROBI

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

STATE DEPARTMENT OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TECHNICAL TRAINING

KAREN TECHNICAL TRAINING INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF
P.O. BOX 24785-00502 Nairobi, Kenya.    Tel. 0722677859

E-mail: kttid2007@yahoo.com            Website: www.kttideaf.ac.ke

VISION:  A Centre of Excellence in Integrated Technical and Vocational Education and Training for the Hearing Challenged and the Hearing

EXCELLENT CAREER OPENING – RE-ADVERTISEMENT
Privatization Commission is a state corporation established under Section 
3 of the Privatization Act (2005) to formulate, manage and implement the 
Privatization Programme. 

The Commission invites applications from qualified and experienced 
candidates for the following vacant position:-

No. VACANT POSITION JOB GRADE

1. Principal Supply Chain Management Officer PC 4

Interested candidates may access detailed job specifications, duties and 
responsibilities for the position and the experience required from the Com-
mission’s website www.pc.go.ke.

Applications clearly citing the position should be sent to:

The Executive Director/CEO
Privatization Commission
P.O. Box 34542 – 00100

Extelcoms House, 11th Floor
NAIROBI, KENYA

Applications should be received not later than 5.00pm on the 
8th September 2020.

Privatization Commission is an Equal Opportunity Employer committed to 
diversity and gender equality. Women, youth and persons with disability 
are encouraged to apply. 

Any form of canvassing shall lead to automatic disqualification. Only short-
listed candidates shall be contacted.

BY DEBORAH BOCHERE

Youth enlisted in the Na-
tional Hygiene Programme 

popularly known as Kazi 
Mtaani in Nyamira County 
have been trained on how to 
make Interlocking Stabilised 
Soil Blocks to be used in con-
structing legacy projects in the 
area.

According to the hous-
ing and urban development 
County director, Boaz Mireri, 
the free training is geared to-
wards equipping the youth 
with relevant skills so that 
they can assist in doing mass 
production of blocks which 
will be used in construct-
ing legacy projects in various 
public institutions and desig-
nated public places under Kazi 
Mtaani programme.

“There are plans to build a 
classroom at Tonga Primary 
School, 20 pit latrines in other 

identified learning institu-
tions under the Kazi Mtaani 
programme which will re-
quire these bricks as the key 
raw material. This is why our 
department has opted to im-
part the youth involved in Kazi 
Mtaani with the skills to help 
in producing the bricks which 
are cost effective in the con-
struction sector,” Mr Mireri 
explained.

“The youth will make 4,000 
bricks to be used in construct-
ing a standard classroom at 
Tonga Primary School to ac-
commodate 40 pupils,” the 
officer clarified.

 Nyamira County Commis-
sioner, Amos Mariba com-
mended the move saying, 
other than the youth helping 
in producing the blocks, they 
will acquire lifetime skills 
which they will use even after 
Kazi Mtaani is over to generate 
their own income.

Kazi Mtaani youth 
trained on making 
interlocking blocks

Kazi Mtaani youths trained on how to make Interlocking Stabilized Soil 
Blocks (ISSB) to be used for construction of a classroom at Tonga pri-
mary school in Nyamira County. Photographs by Deborah Bochere/KNA
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A)      SUPPLY OF GOODS

TENDER  NOTICE

Kenya Forest Service invites applications from interested and eligible firms 
for prequalification/registration as service providers for the under listed 
goods, services and works for the 2020/2021 – 2021/2022 Financial Years.

TENDER REF. No. KFS/01/2020 - 2021

TENDER NAME: REGISTRATION OF SUPPLIERS & SERVICE PROVIDERS FOR 2020/2021 – 2021/2022 FINANCIAL YEARS

CATEGORY 
NO.

ITEM DESCRIPTION TARGET 
GROUP

A1 Supply of General Office Stationery Reserved 

A2 Supply of Computer/ Photocopier Consumables Reserved 

A3 Supply of Computer Equipment and Accessories Reserved

A4 Supply of Office Furniture, Furnishings and Fittings Open

A5 Supply of Office Equipment Reserved

A6 Supply of Cleaning Materials, Detergents and 
Disinfectants etc

Reserved 

A7 Supply of Hardware and Electrical items Open

A8 Supply of staff uniforms, Forest Guard uniforms, 
Foot ware and CMT charges

Open

A9 Supply of Motor Tyres, Tubes, Batteries and Spare 
parts.

Open

A10 Supply of Telecommunication Equipment Open

A11 Supply of Fire Fighting Equipment Open

A12 Supply of Biodegradable seedling Tubes and Bags 
for tree seedlings propagation

Open

A13 Supply of Polythene Tubes and polythene Bags 
for tree seedlings propagation

Open

A14 Supply of Food Rations Open

A15 Supply of Surveying and Mapping Equipment and 
Materials.

Open

A16 Supply of Camping Equipment Open

A17 Supply of Fabricated Uni-huts Open

A18 Supply of construction materials for roads and 
buildings

Open

A19 Supply of Software (Software licenses, Operating 
Systems, Utility software and Data Bases)

Open

A20 Supply of tree seeds and seedlings, agricultural 
seeds

Open

A21 Supply of bottled drinking water Open

A22 Supply of foodstuffs and beverages Reserved

B.      PROVISION OF SERVICES AND WORKS

CATEGORY 
NO.

ITEM DESCRIPTION TARGET 
GROUP

B1 PR/Advertising services (Printing of Corporate 
Newsletters, Calendars, Diaries, Christmas cards, 
Brochures, Communication Items etc)

Open

B2 Provision of Legal Services Open

B3 Courier Services/Mail delivery Open

B4 Fumigation and Disinfection of offices Open

B5 Provision of Air Ticketing Services – IATA Regis-
tered Firms

Open

B6 Repair and Maintenance of Office Equipment i.e. 
Telephones, Printers, Photocopiers, Servers e.t.c

Open

B7 Repair and Servicing of Motor Vehicles & Motor 
Cycles; Ministry of Roads and Public Works ap-
proved Garages/ Dealers only

Open

B8 Provision of Office and Toilet Cleaning Services Reserved

B9 Provision of Outside Catering Open

B10 Provision of General Insurance Services through 
Insurance Brokerage Firms 

Open

B11 Provision of General Consultancy Services (Spec-
ify area of speciality)

Open

B12 Provision of PR/Media Consultancy Services Open

B13 Provision of Consultancy Services in building and 
construction (Architectural, Electrical, Mechan-
ical, Civil/Structural and Quantity Surveying). 
Specify the speciality.

Open

B14 Provision of Event Management Services Open

CATEGORY 
NO.

ITEM DESCRIPTION TARGET 
GROUP

B15 Repair of Jetties and Boats Open

B16 Provision of Calling Cards and Scratch Cards Reserved

B17 Provision of General Printing Services Reserved

B18 Asset Branding and Coding Services Open

B19 Provision of Auctioneering Services Open

B20 Provision of Asset Valuation Services Open

B21 Printing of Promotional items T-shirts, Banners, 
Teardrops, caps etc

Reserved

B22 Design of printable materials Reserved 

B23 Video and audio production services Reserved 

B24 Provision of building and civil works, mainte-
nance and repairs-Indicate County/Counties you 
wish to be registered

Open

B25 Printing of Accountable Documents/Security 
Printing

Open

B26 Repair and Maintenance of CCTV Cameras Open

B27 Repair and Maintenance of Air-Conditioning 
Equipment /and Supply of Associated Parts

Open

B28 Provision of Garbage Collection Services Reserved

B29 Provision of environmental management audit/
environmental impact assessment consultancy 
services 

Open

B30 Provision of road construction and building con-
struction equipment for hire

Open

B31 Provision of construction services (buildings and 
Roads) specify class- Indicate County/Counties 
you wish to be registered)

Open

B32 Provision of conference facilities (Indicate Town/
Location)

Open 

B33 Provision of Consultancy to carry out Financial 
Audit

Open

B34 Provision of Consultancy to carry out Legal Audit Open

B35 Provision of Consultancy to carry Governance 
Audit

Open

B36 Servicing of generators and water pumps Open

B37 Servicing of firefighting equipment Open

NB: 

1)  Reserved means categories reserved for Youth, Women and 
 People Living with Disabilities (PLWD).

2)         Current providers are required to re-apply.

Registration documents may be downloaded from the KFS website:
www.kenyaforestservice.org. Or from the Public Procurement Portal 
tenders.go.ke free of charge.

Completed Registration documents in plain sealed envelopes clearly 
marked “REGISTRATION OF SUPPLIERS & SERVICE PROVIDERS FOR 
2020/2021 -2021/2022 FINANCIAL YEARS”  

Category No.……………………………………………………..

Category description………………………………………………. 

Should be addressed to:
The Chief Conservator of Forests

Kenya Forest Service
P.O. Box 30513 – 00100

Tel. +254-20-2020285/020-2014663 
www.kenyaforestservice.org

and deposited in the tender box located on the ground floor reception 
area, KFS Headquarters, Karura off Kiambu Road so as to be received 
on/or before 02.09.2020 at 10.00 a.m. Tenders submitted later than the 
indicated closing date and time shall automatically be disqualified. Tenders 
will be opened immediately after the closing date and time in the presence 
of the tenderers or their representatives who choose to attend the open-
ing at KFS headquarters main boardroom. In line with the directive of the 
Ministry of Health, Covid -19 prevention protocols will be observed during 
the tender opening.

Chief Conservator of Forests

KENYA URBAN ROADS AUTHORITY

Efficient and Safe Urban Roads

TENDER NOTICE

This is to bring to the attention of the general public that KURA 
invites eligible firms to apply for Registration of Suppliers of Vari-
ous Goods, Works and Services for Financial Year 2020-2021 and 
2021-2022.

Bidders are required to fill the registration form uploaded on 
KENYA URBAN ROADS AUTHORITIE’S website: www.kura.go.ke 
and present them to the preferred KURA Regional Office.

Registration shall be continuous throughout the Financial Year 2020-
2021 and 2021-2022 with the register being updated biannually.

Bidders are requested to visit KURA’s Website at
www.kura.go.ke/tenders or www.tenders.go.ke for more informa-
tion.

Deputy Director –SCM 
For: Director General

REGISTRATION OF SUPPLIERS FOR 
GOODS, WORKS AND SERVICES 

NO. TENDER NO. ITEM 
DESCRIPTION

TENDER
COMMENCEMENT
DATE

TENDER
CLOSING
DATE

1. KP1/9A.2/OT/
001/CS/20-21

Provision of 
Debt Collection 
Services

Wednesday 
19.08.2020

Wednesday 
02.09.2020
at 10.30 a.m.

2. KP1/9A.3/OT/
06/20-21

Supply of 
Insulators

Thursday 
20.08.2020

Tuesday 
15.09.2020
at 10.00 a.m.

3. KP1/9A.3/OT/
10/20-21

Supply of Treated 
Wooden Poles 

(Local 
Manufacturers 
Only)

Friday  
21.08.2020

Friday
11.09.2020
at 10.00 a.m.

INVITATION TO TENDER
Kenya Power invites tenders from interested bidders for provision of the 
following:-

Tender documents detailing the requirements of the above tenders may be 
obtained from the Kenya Power website (www.kplc.co.ke) from the dates shown 
above.

GENERAL MANAGER
SUPPLY CHAIN www.kplc.co.ke

CANCELLATION OF TENDER FOR 
PROVISION OF MEDICAL INSURANCE

The Kenya Institute of Curriculum Development wish-
es to notify bidders who tendered for Provision of 
Medical Cover that the same has been cancelled.

Ag. DIRECTOR/CEO
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Alupe University College invites sealed Tenders from eligible bidders who must be currently registered with National Con-
struction Authority (NCA) as follows;

TENDER NOTICE
PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION AND COMPLETION OF ADMINISTRATION BLOCK 

(ACADEMIC COMPLEX) AND ASSOCIATED WORKS.

S/
NO.

TENDER DESCRIPTION TENDER NO REGISTRATION 
REQUIREMENTS

BID 
SECURITY 
(KSHS)

CLOSING 
DATE AND 
TIME 

1. Proposed Construc-
tion and Completion 
Administration Block 
(Academic Complex) 
and Associated Works

AUC/ONT/01/ 2020-
2021

National Construction 
Authority (NCA) 3 or 
above

920,000.00 Tuesday 1st 

September 
2020 at 
11.00am

Interested eligible candidates may download the document from Alupe University College website www.auc.
ac.ke or https://tenders.go.ke 

Bidders who pick the tender documents from the Procurement Office shall pay a nonrefundable fee of Kshs. 
1000 in cash and must obtain official receipt from Cash Office.

Those who opt to download the documents must send email providing details of their firm, contact person, tele-
phone numbers and email address to: procurement@auc.ac.ke  

A mandatory site visit shall be on Monday 24th August 2020 between 10am and 12pm.

Complete tender documents should be enclosed in plain sealed envelopes with clearly marked ‘original’ and 
another a ‘copy’ with Tender Number and Tender Reference Name and should be deposited in the Tender Box 
located at the Administration Block of Alupe University College on or before Tuesday 1st  September  2020 at 
11.00am or sent to: 

The Principal
Alupe University College

P.O. Box 845-50400
Busia, Kenya

Off Busia, Malaba Road

Tenders will be opened immediately thereafter at 11am in the University’s Open ground in the presence of ten-
derers or their representatives who may choose to attend. Bidders are required to observe Covid 19 containment 
measures.

THE KENYA NATIONAL EXAMINATIONS COUNCIL

QUERY MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM 
(QMIS) ADVERTISEMENT

 “To be a World Class Leader in Educational Assessment and Certification” 

The Query Management Information System (QMIS) is an electronic platform used by customers for 
online submission and processing of queries related to examination results such as Certification of 
Examination Results for candidates who have lost their certificates, Confirmation of Examination 
Results and Equation of Foreign Qualifications.  

Other queries handled by the system include:- 

• Bio data amendments (name, photo, gender, year of birth, birth certificate number, citizenship,
entry code. 

• Direct Recoveries for KCPE/KCSE result slips, certificates and result printout.
• Results (marks) queries i.e. absenteeism, missing marks and payment queries.

The following are QMIS steps to follow to lodge a query and track service(s):- 

1. A client needs a computer/mobile phone with internet access;
2. Use the web address https://qmis.knec.ac.ke to access the QMIS system;
3. A new user is prompted to register while a registered user logs in using their credentials;
4. The user manual guide is uploaded in the website. All requirements for individual queries are

displayed by the system for a client to scan and attach the required document;
5. One pays only when prompted to pay via an SMS which indicates the amount and how to pay

using MPESA;
6. Upon successful processing using the system, KNEC notifies a client to collect their processed

documents through their email and Short Messaging Services (SMS);
7. A client is required to avail original copies of their attached documentations before collecting a

processed document that one had applied for.

NB:   The username and password are confidential. Do not disclose to a third party. You MUST 
key in your valid email address and valid mobile number to receive feedback.   

Dr. Mercy G. Karogo, MBS
Ag. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

KNEC is ISO 9001:2015 Certified

KMTC/QP-12/EAF

KMTC is an ISO 9001:2015 Certified Institution
KENYA MEDICAL TRAINING COLLEGE

The Kenya Medical Training College (KMTC) is a State Corporation established by an Act of Parliament, under the Ministry of 
Health, entrusted with the role of training various disciplines in the health sector to serve the interests of East Africa and be-
yond. The College has 71 Campuses strategically located in various parts of the country. The graduates of the College account 
for more than 85% of mid-level work force in the health facilities in Kenya.

The KMTC Board of Directors seeks to recruit competent, dynamic, visionary and experienced persons to fill various vacant 
positions tenable at Tana River, Lamu, Wajir, Mandera and Lodwar Campuses, as follows:

VACANCIES
CERTIFICATION BODY: Kenya Bureau of Standards (KEBS).

No Vacancy Reference No. Position Job 
Group

Number of  
Vacancies

Work Station 

1 KMTC/QP- 12/ EAF/ 11/ 2020 Lecturer II (Nursing) KMTC 8 10 Wajir, Mandera, Lamu, 
Tana River, Lodwar

2 KMTC/QP- 12/ EAF/ 12/ 2020 Accountant II KMTC 9 5 Wajir, Mandera, Lamu, 
Tana River, Lodwar

3 KMTC/QP- 12/ EAF/ 13/ 2020 Clerical Officer KMTC 12 10 Wajir, Mandera, Lamu, 
Tana River, Lodwar

The full details on Job Summary and requirements for these positions are available at KMTC website, www.kmtc.ac.ke.

Applicants whose backgrounds and competencies match the specifications are invited to send their applications, stating the 
preferred work station, quoting the vacancy position and enclosing updated curriculum Vitae, copies of Academic and profes-
sional Certificates, National Identity card and day time telephone contact, to:

THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
KENYA MEDICAL TRAINING COLLEGE

P O BOX 30195- 001000 NAIROBI

So as to reach him not later than 4th September 2020

The Kenya Medical Training College is an Equal Opportunity Employer committed to implementing affirmative action.  
In this regard women, persons with disability and minorities with the requisite qualifications and eligible candidates 
hailing from work stations / regions as stated are particularly encouraged to apply.   Please note that only shortlisted 
candidates will be contacted.  Any form of canvassing will lead to automatic disqualification. 

Kenya National Library Service (knls) is a state corporation whose mandate is to promote, establish, equip, manage, 
maintain and develop libraries in Kenya.

Knls invites sealed tenders from eligible candidates for the following tabulated tenders 

INVITATION TO TENDERS 

Reference Number Tender Name Tender Security 
Amount

Closing Date Eligibility

KNL/HQ/T002/2020-2021 Supply, Delivery, Configuration, 
Testing and Commissioning Of 
Virtual Library 2tier Data Centre

Ksh.200,000.00 28th August,
2020 at 10.00am.

Open 
National 
Tender  

KNL/HQ/T003/2020-2021 Disposal of Assorted Unservice-
able, Obsolete Scrap Furniture 
and Office Equipment 

Ksh 7,000.00 28th August, 
2020 at 
2.00pm.

Open 
National 
Tender 

Interested  eligible candidates may obtain tender documents at the procurement offices located at Buruburu Office, 
3rd floor, Mumias Road/Oldonyo Sabuk Road Junction, Buruburu-Nairobi during normal working hours upon payment of 
a non-refundable tender fee of Ksh.1000.00 per set or download free of charge from knls website, www.knls.ac.ke or 
Public Procurement Information Portal www.tenders.go.ke. 

All bidders who download the tender document MUST register with procurement office by sending an email to 
tender@knls.ac.ke 

Tendering will be conducted through the National Competitive bidding procedures specified in the Public Procurement 
and Disposal Act ,2015 and its Regulations.

Enquires can be made via email: tender@knls.ac.ke or telephone number 0728 607 627.

Bidders are advised to regularly visit knls website to obtain any additional information (Addendum on tenders). 
All addenda/ additional information on the tenders shall be posted on knls website as they become available.

Tenders must be accompanied by a tender security in the format and amount provided.

Completed tender documents shall be deposited in the Tender Box located on 3rd floor reception area, Mumias Road/
Oldonyo Sabuk Road Junction, Buruburu-Nairobi on or before Friday 28th August, 2020.  The tender document will 
be opened immediately thereafter in the conference room, Mumias Road/Oldonyo sabuk Road Junction, on Friday 
28th August, 2020 at 10.00am and 2.00pm  respectively -Nairobi, Director’s wing, in the presence of bidders or their 
representatives who wish to attend.

Late bids shall be rejected.
Ag. Chief Executive Officer

Kenya National Library Service
Mumias Road/Oldonyo sabuk Road Junction, Buruburu

P.O. Box 30573 -00100  NAIROBI, KENYA.

         Prices quoted should be net inclusive of all taxes and applicable levies and must be in Kenya Shillings, 
and shall remain valid for 90 days from the closing date of the tender
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For registration contact, Lorna on +254 771 293 055 or email. lorna.kerubo@ncia.or.ke www.ncia.or.ke

Become an Arbitrator or Mediator.
Our Virtual Training Calendar.

Pursuant to Section 5 of the NCIA Act 2013, the Centre is mandated to provide training and accreditation programs for 
mediators and arbitrators and to educate the public on arbitration as well as other alternative dispute resolution 
mechanisms.

In execution of this mandate, NCIA is now offering accredited training programs for both Mediation and Arbitration 
geared towards the realization of the Centre’s vision of being the Premier Centre of Choice for Alternative Dispute 
Resolution.

DATE: ACTIVITY DURATION PLACE COST (KSHS.)

27th August, 2020 Introduction to Mediation 4 Hours Virtual 20,000/=

29th September, 2020 Introduction to Arbitration 4 Hours Virtual 20,000/=

27th October, 2020 Introduction to Mediation 4 Hours Virtual 20,000/=

26th November, 2020 Introduction to Arbitration 4 Hours Virtual 20,000/=

25th January, 2021 Introduction to ADR & Litigation 4 Hours

4 Hours

Virtual 20,000/=

22nd -26th February, 2021 Module 1 Mediation 40 Hours (5 Days) Nairobi 60,000/=

26 th May, 2021 Module 1 Arbitration 6 Months Nairobi 80,000/=

26 th June, 2021 Introduction to ADR & Litigation 4 Hours Virtual 20,000/=

30th March, 2021 Introduction to Mediation Virtual 20,000/=

4 Hours27th April, 2021 Introduction to Arbitration Virtual 20,000/=

Interested and eligible candidates may download complete tender documents for free from KWS website; 
www.kws.go.ke. 

Communication in regards to the tender must be in writing through email address: hps@kws.go.ke. All clarifica-
tions and/or amendments will be published in KWS website and Tenderers are required to check for any adden-
dums or amendments in the course of the bidding period prior to the closing dates indicated above.

Bids must remain valid for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of tender opening. The tender document 
must be accompanied by tender security as indicated above.

The completed bids in plain sealed envelope marked with tender reference number and tender name, shall be 
deposited into the Tender Box located at the entrance of Main Reception, KWS Headquarters, Langata 
Road P.O. Box 40241, Nairobi on or before the indicated dates above at 12:00 Noon. The received tenders 
shall be opened immediately thereafter in the presence of bidders representatives who wish to attend at KWS 
Vet Board Room.

Due to Covid-19 pandemic and the government’s guidelines on how to combat the pandemic, there will be 
limited space available for those who intend to attend the opening. You are therefore advised to register in 
advance through email hps@kws.go.ke on your intention to attend the opening at least three (3) days before the 
close of the tender. Only the first fifty (50) to be registered will be allowed to witness the opening of the tenders 
on the scheduled date.

DIRECTOR GENERAL 

INVITATION TO TENDER
 Kenya Wildlife Service wishes to invite interested and eligible national candidates to tender for the following;-

NO TENDER REFERENCE NO. TENDER NAME ELIGIBILITY/
TARGET GROUP  

BID SECURITY 
AMOUNT(KSH)

CLOSING 
DATE

1. KWS/OT/SEC/01/2020-2021 SUPPLY AND DELIVERY 
OF COMPO RATION 
ITEMS

OPEN TO ALL 200,000.00 3rd Sept 2020

2. KWS/OT/SEC/02/2020-2021 SUPPLY AND DELIVERY 
OF COMPO RATION 
ITEMS 

YOUTH WOMEN 
AND PEOPLE 
LIVING WITH 
DISABILITY
(AGPO)

N/A 3rd Sept 2020

No. POSITION GRADE REF NO. NO. POSTS

1. Manager, Internal Audit & Assurance 3 KoTDA/HR46/2020     1

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

KONZA TECHNOPOLIS DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (KOTDA)

Konza Technopolis Development Authority (KoTDA), the implementing agency under the Ministry of ICT, 
Innovation and Youth Affairs is seeking a competent, capable, ambitious, self-motivated and dynamic individ-
ual who demonstrate the appropriate expertise and experience to contribute to the development of Konza 
Technopolis into a sustainable world class technology hub.

The Mission of Konza Technopolis Development Authority is “to develop a sustainable smart city and innova-
tion ecosystem contributing to Kenya’s knowledge economy”. Konza Technopolis, a vision 2030 key flagship 
project, is an area of Innovation especially suited to Education Institutions, Research & Development Centers 
and Commercial interests in the sectors of Life Sciences, Engineering and Information Technology En-
abled Services (ITES). To this end, the Government of Kenya has begun the process of upgrading phase 
1 horizontal infrastructure, construction of the KoTDA Hub, the Government cloud infrastructure and estab-
lishment of Kenya’s first dedicated Research and Innovation University. Konza Technopolis is also a Special 
Economic Zone with incentives targeted at participating enterprises.

KoTDA therefore invites qualified interested individual to apply for the under listed positions.

For Complete details on the positions please check on KoTDA Website www.konza.go.ke or
www.hcbskenya.com

Applicants should register and apply online at:
www.hcbskenya.com

All applications should be received on/before Monday 7th September 2020

KoTDA is an equal opportunity employer
Qualified women, youth and people living with disabilities are therefore encouraged to apply

Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted

Any form of canvassing will lead to automatic disqualification
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NATIONAL GOVERNMENT CONSTITUENCIES 
DEVELOPMENT FUND 

RANGWE CONSTITUENCY
P.O. BOX 63-40303 RANGWE.

TENDER NOTICE
S/NO. TENDER DESCRIPTION TENDE NO.

1 CONSTRUCTION OF RANGWE SUB-COUNTY HEADQUATERS 
OFFICES IN RANGWE SUB-COUNTY, RANGWE CONSTUENCY
(HOMA BAY COUNTY)

HBY/CSDCU/NG-CDF/30/2020-2021

NG-CDF BOARD 

The NG-CDF, Rangwe constituency intends to construct a sub county headquarters described above.

Interested bidders can obtain tender documents with detailed specifications and tendering conditions free of charge 
from website www.mygov.go.ke.  and must fulfill following: 

i)   Attach valid copy of Tax compliance certificate, 
ii)   Attach valid copy of PIN certificate, 
iii)  Attach valid copy of Business registration Certificate.
iv)   Attach valid copy of Permit from county government.
v)  Attach Original bid bond security of 2% of contract sum addressed to the Fund Account 

Manager
      NG-CDF Rangwe from a reputable institution or insurance firm.
vi)   Attach Valid NCA Registration certificate category 4 or 5 and practicing license.
vii)  Attach certified current bank statement
viii)  Attach proof of similar works done in the last five years through contract notification letters 

and their related completion certificates.
ix)   Attach certified audited financial accounts for the last five years.
x)  Attach proof of relevant plants, equipment and machines for works. 
xi)  Prices quoted must be VAT inclusive and remain valid for 120days and duly filled tender form.

Completed tender documents, enclosed in plain sealed envelopes clearly marked with “Tender No. and Tender 
descriptions” as more particularly described in the tender documents should be addressed to:

The Fund Account Manager,
NG-CDF, Rangwe Constituency
P.O. BOX 63-40303 RANGWE.

Bidders who have met the above requirements will be allowed to deposit completed tender documents during 
official working hours from 8.30 a.m – 3.30p.m upon payment of non refundable fees of Kshs. 4,000/=  from 
Rangwe cdf office cashier  in Tender Box at CDF office on or before 9th September,2020.

HEAD, SUPPLIES CHAIN MANAGEMENT, 
HOMA BAY COUNTY/SUB COUNTY,

TENDER NO. 
PC/002/2020-2021 
              &
PC/003/2020-2021  

TENDER FOR PROVISION OF SECURITY SERVICES AS 
PER THE SCHEDULE OF REQUIREMENTS IN THE TENDER 
DOCUMENT  & 
TENDER FOR SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES 
FOR THE PRIVATIZATION COMMISSION DOMAIN 
SERVERS, SWITCHES AND CISCO ROUTERS AND 
FIREWALL.

INVITATION TO TENDER

The Privatization Commission (PC) invites sealed tenders from interested eligible firms for provision of 
above services as detailed in the respective tender documents.

TENDER NAME TENDER NO. TENDER CLOSING 
DATE AND TIME

RESERVATION 
CATEGORY

Provision of security services PC/002/2020-2021 1st September 2020 
at 11.00 A.M.

Open to interested 
and eligible bidders.

Support and maintenance 
services for the Commission’s 
domain servers, switches and 
cisco routers and firewall.

PC/003/2020-2021 1st September 2020 
at 11.00 A.M.

Open to interested 
and eligible bidders.

Interested applicants can download a copy of the tender documents, free of charge, from the Pri-
vatization Commission website www.pc.go.ke or https://www.tenders.go.ke/website and they should 
inform the Commission immediately via email info@pc.go.ke.
 
Prices quoted should be net inclusive of all taxes and delivery costs, must be expressed in Kenya shillings 
and shall remain valid for a period of 120 days after date of tender opening.

Completed tender documents are to be enclosed in plain sealed envelopes, marked with the respec-
tive tender number and be deposited in the tender box provided at the Privatization Commission’s 
Offices, 11th Floor, Extelcoms House, Haile Selassie Avenue, Nairobi or be addressed to:

The Executive Director/CEO
Privatization Commission

P. O. Box 34542-00100 NAIROBI
Email: info@pc.go.ke 

 
so as to be received on or before 1st September 2020 at 11.00 A.M. Full details pertaining the tender 
process can be obtained from the tender documents.  

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR PERSONS 
WITH DISABILITIES

INVITATION TO TENDER

National council for persons with disabilities (NCPWD) invites sealed bids from eligible candidates for pre-qualification 
of suppliers for supply and delivery of assistive devices for persons with disabilities (Framework Contracts) for the 
period 2020-2021 renewable. 

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
P. O BOX 66577-00800 NAIROBI

TEL: 020-2375994/020-2314621/ 0709 107 000
EMAIL: INFO@NCPWD.GO.KE,  WEBSITE: HTTP://WWW.NCPWD.GO.KE

PREQUALIFICATION OF SUPPLIERS FOR ASSISTIVE DEVICES FOR 
A PERIOD OF ONE YEAR (FRAMEWORK CONTRACTS) RENEWABLE

NO. TENDER NO. ITEM DESCRIPTION Eligibility Closing date and 
time

1. NCPWD/PROC/AD/01/2020/21 Supply and delivery of assistive 
devices for persons with physical 
disabilities 

Open 2nd September, 
2020 at 11.00 A.M

2. NCPWD/PROC/AD/02/2020/21 Supply and delivery of assistive 
devices for persons with hearing 
impairment and communication 
disabilities

Open 2nd September, 
2020 at 11.00 A.M

3. NCPWD/PROC/AD/03/2020/21 Supply and delivery of assistive 
devices for persons with visual 
impairment.

Open 2nd September, 
2020 at 11.00 A.M

Interested eligible candidates may obtain further information from and inspect the prequalification documents at the 
Supply chain office, National Council for Persons With Disabilities, KABETE ORTHOPAEDIC COMPOUND on Waiyaki 
way opp; ABC PLACE, next to Kabete Barracks from Monday-Friday during normal working hours (8.00 am to 5.00pm).

A complete set of prequalification documents may be downloaded from the National Council for Persons with 
Disabilities Website www.ncpwd.go.ke or www.tenders.go.ke for free. 

Completed prequalification documents accompanied by all requisite supporting documents are to be enclosed in plain 
sealed envelopes, clearly indicating the tender number and name and addressed to:

                               The Executive Director
                               National Council for Persons with Disabilities,
                               P.O. BOX 66577-00800 NAIROBI.

And be deposited in the tender box provided at The National Council for Persons with Disabilities’ front office so as to 
be received on or before 2nd September, 2020 at 11.00 A.M Pre-qualification documents will be opened immediately 
thereafter at NCPWD’s Waiyaki way Office, opposite ABC place at the parking bay in the presence of the bidder or their 
representatives who choose to attend.

The Businesses owned by the Persons with Disabilities, Youth and Women are encouraged to apply.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
NCPWD

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK, 
FISHERIES AND COOPERATIVES

STATE DEPARTMENT FOR FISHERIES, AQUACULTURE AND 
THE BLUE ECONOMY

VACANT POSTS 
Applications are invited from suitable and qualified persons for the vacant posts in the State Department for Fisheries, 
Aquaculture and the Blue Economy. Interested and qualified persons are requested to make their applications by 
completing ONE application form PSC. 2(Revised 2016). The form may be downloaded from the Public Service Com-
mission website, www.publicservice.go.ke

S/No Designation Grade No. of Vacancies V/ No.

1. Principal Fisheries/Blue Economy Officer CSG 8 6 1/2020

2. Principal Laboratory Analyst CSG 8 10 2/2020

3. Principal Laboratory Technologist CSG 8 7 3/2020

4. Senior Laboratory Technologist CSG 9 3 4/2020

5. Laboratory Technologist I CSG 10 2 5/2020

6. Senior Laboratory Technician CSG 10 8 6/2020

7. Laboratory Technician I CSG 11 6 7/2020

8. Laboratory Technician II CSG 12 2 8/2020

Please Note
• Candidates should NOT attach any documents to the application form;
• Only shortlisted and successful candidates will be contacted;
• Canvassing in any form will lead to automatic disqualification; and
• The Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries avails equal employment opportunities to all Kenyans. 

Women, People living with disabilities, the marginalized and the minorities who meet the requirements of the 
advertised posts are encouraged to apply.

Shortlisted candidates shall be required to produce their original certificates and other testimonials during the inter-
view. 

Completed application forms should be sent to the Principal Secretary, State Department for Fisheries and the 
Blue Economy, Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries, P. O. Box 58187-00200, Nairobi, email 
hrmfisheries@kilimo.go.ke or hand deliver your application to our offices, Maji House 3rd Floor Room 343 on or 
before 24th August, 2020.

Visit www.mygov.go.ke to download DETAILS OF THE POSTS

Republic of Kenya
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Interested eligible candidates may obtain tender documents from Ministry of Environment and Forestry,Ragati 
Road, NHIF Building, 11th floor, Supply Chain Management Office room 1102 during normal working hours (8.00 
am to 5.00pm, Monday-Friday, with exemption of public holidays) upon payment of non-refundable fee of Ksh1000 
payable in cash or Bankers cheque to the Principal Secretary Ministry of Environment and Forestry or download the 
document free of charge from Ministry website: www.environment.go.ke, or http:supplier.treasury.go.ke and 
www.tenders.go.ke. In case the documents are downloaded, bidders must inform the Ministry of Environment and 
Forestry, Supply Chain Management Services immediately for recording purpose.

Prices quoted should be net inclusive of all taxes, must be in Kenya Shillings and should remain valid for 120 days.

Tenders must be accompanied by a tender security of Kenya Shillings Two Hundred Thousand only (200,000.00) 
for Tender No. MOE&F/MEAS-UPOPS/OT/006/2020-2021, Kenya Shillings One Hundred Thousand Shillings Only 
(100,000.00) for tender No. MOE&F/MEAS-UPOPS/OT/007/2020-2021 and Kenya Shillings Five Hundred Thousand 
Shillings Only (500,000.00) for tender No. MOE&F/MEAS-UPOPS/OT/008/2020-2021 valid for 150 days from a rep-
utable bank or an insurance company approved by Public Procurement Regulatory Authority payable to the Principal 
Secretary, Ministry of Environment and Forestry, P.O. Box 30126, 00100 Nairobi, Kenya. Failure to attach the Tender 
Security will lead to automatic rejection of the tender.

Complete tender documents (Original and a copy) enclosed in plain sealed outer envelope clearly marked with tender 
name and tender number should be deposited in the Tender Box located at Ministry Environment and Forestry,Ragati 
Road, NHIF Building, 11th floor and be addressed to the Principal Secretary, Ministry of Environment and Forestry, P.O. 
Box 30126, 00100 Nairobi, Kenya, so as to be received on or before Thursday 3rd September,2020 at 10.00 am East 
African time

Tenders will be opened immediately thereafter at Ministry of Environment and Forestry boardroom, Ragati Road, 
NHIF Building, 12th floor in the presence of candidates or their representatives who choose to attend. 

Large documents that cannot fit in the tender box shall be received and registered at Supply Chain Management 
services office, Ministry of Environment and Forestry boardroom, Ragati Road, NHIF Building, 11th floor, Room 1102. 

The Ministry of Environment and Forestry reserves the right to reject or accept in whole or in part any tender without 
obligation to give reasons for the decision.

PRINCIPAL SECRETARY.

 

TENDER NOTICE

MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT AND 
FORESTRY

REPUBLIC OF KENYA

The Ministry of Environment and Forestry invites sealed tender documents from eligible interested bidders for the 
following tender:

Tender No. Tender Name Closing Date Qty Category

MOE&F/MEAS-UPOPS/
OT/006/2020-2021

For supply, delivery, installation, testing 
and commissioning of a new Incinerator 
at Naivasha Sub-County Hospital

Thursday, 3rd September, 
2020 at 10.00 am East 
African time.

1 Open

MOE&F/MEAS-UPOPS/
OT/007/2020-2021

For Upgrading of Incinerator to 
Stockholm Convention Compliance at 
Mbagathi Hospital, Nairobi and Jaramogi 
Oginga Odinga Teaching and Referral 
Hospital,Kisumu.

Thursday 3rd, September, 
2020 at 10.00 am East 
African time.

2 Open

MOE&F/MEAS-UPOPS/
OT/008/2020-2021

For Supply, delivery, installation, testing 
and commissioning of Infectious Waste 
Treatment System with Integrated Shred-
ding and Steam Decontamination Cycle 
at Likoni Hospital, Mathare Hospital and 
Kajiado hospital

Thursday 3rd September, 
2020 at 10.00 am East 
African time.

3 Open

JOB VACANCIES
APPLICATIONS ARE   INVITED FROM SUITABLY QUALIFIED CANDIDATES TO FILL 

THE BELOW LISTED POSITIONS ON TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF
SERVICE OF THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

TEACHING POSITIONS

SN TITLE SCALE POSI-
TIONS

REFERENCE 
NUMBER

School of Business, Economics and Human Resource Development

1 Tutorial Fellow(Food Production) 11 1 AUC/AC/01/8/20

2 Tutorial Fellow(Housekeeping and Laundry) 11 1 AUC/AC/02/8/20

School of Education and Social Sciences 

3 Tutorial Fellow ( Educational Communication and 
Technology)

11 1 AUC/AC/03/8/20

4 Tutorial Fellow ( Education Management  and 
Administration)

11 1 AUC/AC/04/8/20

School of Health Sciences

5 Assistant Lecturer ( Physical Therapy) 11 2 AUC/AC/05/8/20

School of Science

6 Tutorial Fellow (Physics Mathematics and  Computer 
Science)

11 1 AUC/AC/06/8/20

8 Tutorial Fellow (Agriculture) 11 1 AUC/AC/07/8/20

Sub -  Total 8

ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS

9 Senior Librarian II 12 1 AUC/AD/01/8/20

10 Accountant I 12 1 AUC/AD/02/8/20

11 Senior Assistant Systems Administrator 11 1 AUC/AD/03/8/20

12 Librarian 1  11 1 AUC/AD/04/8/20

13 Senior Administrative Assistant 10 1 AUC/AD/05/8/20

14 Administrative Assistant 7 1 AUC/AD/06/8/20

15 Accounts Assistant 1 6 1 AUC/AD/07/8/20

16 Secretary 5 1 AUC/AD/08/8/20

Sub- Total 8

 GRAND TOTAL 16

Interested applicants to visit our website at www.auc.ac.ke for more details and  mode of application.

Alupe University College is an equal opportunity employer committed to diversity, and gender equality and there-
fore encourages qualified persons living with disabilities, women and those from marginalized areas to apply.

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT, INFRASTRUCTURE, HOUSING,
URBAN DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC WORKS

TENDER  NOTICE

STATE DEPARTMENT FOR TRANSPORT
Republic Of Kenya

The Government of Kenya through State Department for Transport invites eligible firms to tender for proposed painting 
works for the Transcom House building.

Interested candidates may obtain a complete tender document from supply Chain Management office State Depart-
ment, Transcom House Upper Ground Room 22 during normal working hours upon a payment of non-refundable 
fee of Ksh.1000 per document in cash or a banker’s cheque payable to the Principal Secretary, State Department of 
Transport, or by downloading from the Ministry’s website (www.transport.go.ke). All downloaded documents should 
be registered with the above stated office prior to depositing in the tender box.

Tender in plain sealed envelope, clearly marked with the name and the tender must be addressed to: 

                                                                     The Principal Secretary
State Department for Transport
P.O. Box 52692 – 00200 Nairobi

and deposited in the tender box at the main reception Transcom House on or before 26th August 2020 at 10.00 a.m.

Tender opening will take place in the Conference Room situated on the upper ground, Transcom building 
immediately after the above stated date and time in the presence of tenderers or representatives who choose to attend.

Prices quoted must be inclusive of VAT and all Government taxes and must remain valid for a minimum of 120 days 
from the closing date.

SOLOMON KITUNGU
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY

PROPOSED PAINTING WORKS FOR TRANSCOM HOUSE 
BUILDING - W.E ITEM NO. D106 NB 2001JOB NO.10021B

BY ANNE MWALE

Egerton University has 
embarked on upgrading 
its digital infrastructure 

to enable its over 50,000 stu-
dents continue with their aca-
demic programs in the wake of 
Covid-19 pandemic.

Vice Chancellor (VC) Pro-
fessor Rose Mwonya said the 
university’s senate will hold a 
meeting to approve an online 
time table and formulate other 
regulations. Speaking during 
a video conference meeting of 
Alliance for African Partner-
ship (AAP) Public Dialogue 
Series on COVID-19 Pandemic 
Responses and Lessons Learnt, 
Professor Mwonya said re-
gardless of its damaging ef-
fects on global health and the 
economy, the pandemic was a 
blessing in disguise for learn-
ing institutions.

The event brought together 
Vice Chancellors of Makerere 

University and Botswana, Pro-
fessors Barnabas Nawangwe, 
and Davis Norris respectively 
and the Rector of the Cheikh 
Anta Diop University, Pro-
fessor Ibrahima Thioub. It 
was moderated by the United 
States International University 
– Africa VC, Professor Paul Tiy-
ambe Zeleza.

Professor Mwonya told the 
meeting the pandemic had 
made the University realize 
that it was not making full use 
of its resources at the School of 
Distance Learning (SoDL).

“We approached the Kenya 
Education Network Trust 
(KENET) to train lecturers on 
the use of their online teaching 
and learning system, as the 
University is revitalizing its 
e-learning platform alongside 
setting up online communica-
tion platforms such as Zoom 
and the KENET conferenc-
ing facility,” she said. The VC 
noted though some institutions 

were establishing short term 
virtual teaching and learning 
activities, Kenya was on track 
to embracing a new education 
model post-Covid-19 period.

Last month, 913 students 
at the institution graduated 
through a virtual platform. 
The brief ceremony was at-
tended by only 15 people in 
the University’s main hall and 
followed all the laid out direc-
tives by the Ministry of Health. 
Separately, Academic Af-
fairs Registrar Professor Seth 
Fredrick Owido has assured 
students that all programmes 
offered at Egerton through 
e-learning will conform to 
learning outcomes and other 
requirements. Speaking to 
Kenya News Agency in his of-
fice, Professor Owido said new 
students who were to report on 
13th August for their first year 
will now register, report and 
be oriented through the virtual 
platform.

Egerton rolls out online lectures as it 
strengthens its e-learning platform
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The Kenyatta International Convention Centre invites sealed bids from eligible candidates to tender for the provision of the 
following services:

TENDER  NOTICE

REGISTRATION OF SUPPLIERS CATEGORIES.

Tender No. Tender Description Opening date Eligibility

KICC/01/2020-2022 Provision of Medical Cover services 31st August, 2020 at 10.00a.m. All Bidders

KICC/02/2020-2022 Provision of General Insurance Cover 31st August, 2020 at 12.30p.m All Bidders

KICC/03/2020-2021 Provision of Staff Meals 31st August, 2020 at 2.00p.m. AGPO 

KICC/04/2020-2021 Provision of Cleaning and  Garbage 
Collection Services

1st September,2020 at 10.00 a.m. All Bidders

KICC/05/2020-2021 Provision of Fumigation & Pest Control Services 1st September ,2020 at 12.30 P.m. All Bidders

KICC/06/2020-2021 Provision of Ground Maintenance and Landscaping  
services

1st September, 2020 at 2.00p.m. AGPO

KICC/07/2020-2021 Request for Proposals  for undertaking a Legal Audit 2nd September, 2020 at 10.00 a.m. All Bidders

KICC/08/2020-2021 Repair & Maintenance of Bomb Detectors 2nd September, 2020 at 12.30 p.m. All Bidders

KICC/09/2020-2021 Repair & Maintenance of X-ray/Walkthrough 
Machines

2nd September, 2020 at 2.00p.m. All Bidders

KICC/10/2020-2021 Provision of Repairs and Maintenance of Stand By 
Generator

2nd September, 2020 at 3.00 p.m. All Bidders

KICC/11/2020-2021 Provision of Repairs and Maintenance of Chiller 
Plant

3rd September, 2020 at 10.00 a.m. All Bidders

KICC/12/2020-2021 Provision of Repairs and Maintenance of Fire Detec-
tion and Suppression System

3rd September, 2020 at 12.30p.m. All Bidders

KICC/13/2020-2021 Supply and Delivery of KICC Branded Water 3rd September, 2020 at 2.00 p.m. All Bidders

KICC/14/2020-2021 Sale of Boarded items 3rd September 2020 at 2.30 p.m. All Bidders

Framework Agreements

KICC/15/2020-2022 Provision of Outside Catering, staff  training and 
Accommodation services  (3-5 star Hotels)

3rd September, 2020 at 3.00 p.m. All Bidders

KICC/16/2020-2022 Provision of Conference Equipment 3rd September, 2020 at 4.00 p.m. All Bidders

KICC/17/2020-2022 Provision of Tents and Furniture 4th September , 2020 at 10.00 a.m. All Bidders

KICC/18/2020-2022 Provision of Flowers & Decoration 4th  September, 2020 at 12.30 P.m. AGPO

KICC/19/2020-2022 Provision of Exhibition Materials 4th September, 2020 at 2.00p.m. All Bidders

KICC/20/2020-2021 Provision of Mobile Washrooms 4th  September , 2020 at 3.00 P.m. All Bidders

SNO. ITEM DESCRIPTION ELIBILITY

1. Supply of Hardware Items & Paints AGPO Group

2. Supply of Electrical Materials AGPO Group

3. Supply of Office Furniture, Fittings and Equipment AGPO Group

4. Supply of Expanding Seat Covers, Skirting and Table Linen AGPO Group

5. Supply of Computer/Printer Consumables and Accessories All Bidders

6. Supply of Office Stationery AGPO Group

7. Supply of Branded and Promotional Materials AGPO Group

8. Supply of Safety &Hygiene Consumables All Bidders

9. Provision of Creative Development and Printing Services All Bidders

10. Supply of Mechanical & Electrical Equipment All Bidders

11. Supply of Telephone and Telecommunication Equipment All Bidders

12. Supply of Staff Uniforms AGPO Group

13. Supply of Motor Vehicle parts and Services All Bidders

14. Provision of IATA-Registered Travel Agency Services All Bidders

15. Provision of Legal Services All Bidders

16. Provision of Cleaning & Extraction Services for Seats and Carpets AGPO Group

17. Provision of General Building Repairs, Maintenance Services and Civil Works All Bidders

18. Provision of Consultancy Services All Bidders

19. Provision of HR Consultancy Services All Bidders

20. Provision of Team Building Services All Bidders

21. Provision of Marketing Research Consultancy Services All Bidders

22. Provision of Translators, Interpreters and Translation Services AGPO Group

23. Provision of Digital Services All Bidders

24. Provision for Auctioneering and Debt Collector services All Bidders

25. Provision of Security Equipment and Maintenance Services All Bidders

A complete set of tender documents may be downloaded from  PPIP Portal ( https://tenders.go.ke) Or the Corporation’s 
website (www.kicc.co.ke) for free.

Duly completed tender document in two (2) sets of copies in plain sealed envelopes marked “Application for Tender 
No..........................Tender Description……………’’should be addressed to the: 

Chief Executive Officer
The Kenyatta International Convention Centre

P.O. Box 30746-00100 NAIROBI

OR be deposited in the tender box situated at KICC 4th floor so as to reach on or before 31st August, 2020 at10.00a.m. 

Tender documents will be opened thereafter in the presence of the tenderers or their representatives who choose to 
attend at KICC Caucus 109 as stated above. The Government directive on preventive measures for COVID-19 must 
be strictly adhered to.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
THE KENYATTA INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION CENTRE 

TENDER  NOTICE
Sports Kenya (SK) is a body corporate established by the Sports Act 2013 with the mandate of harnessing Sports devel-
opment, encouraging and promoting sports and recreation, providing for establishment of sports institutions, facilities, 
administration and management of Sports in the country and for connected purposes.

Sports Kenya invites eligible and competent firms for provision services and sale of idle assets. Interested eligible 
bidders may obtain tender documents from the office of the Supply Chain Management, Head Office, Kasarani, upon 
payment of a non-refundable fee (cash or bankers cheque) of Kenya Shillings one Thousand (KShs.1,000/=) only, 
during normal working hours (8.00AM- 5.00PM) from Monday to Friday. The tender documents can be downloaded 
free from www.sportskenya.org or www.tenders.go.ke 

OPEN TENDER

TENDER NO. DESCRIPTION OF GOODS, SERVICES & WORKS ELIGIBILITY

SK/011/2020-2021 Provision of medical services for members of Staff Underwriters

SK/012/2020-2021 Disposal of idle assets Open

Completed tender documents are to be enclosed in plain sealed envelopes marked with Tender name and reference 
number and deposited in the Tender Box at the reception, Main Office, SPORTS KENYA, KASARANI or to be addressed to:

Director General
Sports Kenya,

Private Bag, KASARANI
NAIROBI.

so as to be received on or before Friday 4th September 2020 at 11.00am.

Applications will be opened immediately thereafter, in the presence of candidates or their representatives who choose 
to attend the opening meeting, at the Director General’s Boardroom.

DIRECTOR GENERAL

BY EMMANUEL MASHA

The annual Mekatilili wa 
Menza cultural festival 
was marked weekend 

with calls to leaders to prop-
erly honour heroes and hero-
ines who played a major role in 
Kenya’s independence strug-
gle.

Mijikenda Kaya elders from 
the Malindi District Cultural 
Association (MADCA) said it 
was unfortunate that heroes 
and heroines such as the leg-
endary leader of the Giriama 
Uprising were yet to be hon-
oured fully by the government.

The elders congregated at 
Mekatilili’s commemora-
tion shrine in Shakahola area 
of Magarini constituency to 
honour the woman believed to 
have ignited the agitation for 
freedom from colonial rule.

They offered prayers and 
led the association members 
in honoring the 19th cen-
tury heroine through tradi-
tional dances, prayers and 
offering of libations at the site 
where Metatilili is said to have 
slapped a British District Com-
missioner, Arthur Champion.

 This is said to have ignited 
what is known among the 
Giriama as Kondo ya Chembe 
(Champion’s war) in August 
1913, as the heroine travelled 
from village to village rallying 
the Giriama to resist colonial 
rule.

MADCA Secretary General Jo-
seph Karisa Mwarandu lamented 
that many freedom fighters had 
not been properly recognized 
and honoured, saying there was 

need to build commemoration 
pillars and museums to preserve 
history for future generations.

“We urge the government to 
build a museum cum cultural 
centre in this place where the 
history of our country will be 
preserved for posterity,” he said. 
He also called for the recognition 
of all freedom fighters. 

Mwarandu said to date the 
government and even local lead-
ers from the Coast have done 
very little to give the celebrated 
heroine the honour she deserves. 
This year’s Mekatilili festival was 
brief due to the Covid-19 pan-
demic.

The secretary general called 
on the Kilifi County Govern-
ment to assist the association to 
secure the land on which a pil-
lar was erected in honour of the 
heroine so that a museum cum 
cultural centre can be built on 
the property.

‘‘Our aim is to set up a pillar in 
memory of Mekatilili Menza and 
a centre for Mijikenda culture of 

the Coast,’’ he said.
MADCA Chairman Emmanuel 

Munyaya said Mekatilili fought 
for good leadership after the 
colonialists crushed the Kaya 
system of governance but sur-
prisingly leaders have not rec-
ognized her efforts to date.

Munyaya noted that only last 
week Google Kenya recognized 
the heroine by using her image 
in its search engine in recogni-
tion of her contribution, but la-
mented that local leaders have 
not yet recognized her.

‘‘Up to now the area where 
celebrations are being held is 
in a pathetic state. I would like 
to urge our leaders in Kenya to 
know that the offices they hold 
now were made possible by ef-
forts of Mekatilili Menza and 
other heroes,’’ he said.

The Mijikenda elders first 
paid respect to the heroine at 
the statue of Mekatilili at Uhuru 
Gardens Malindi before going to 
Shakahola for the climax of the 
fete.

Government urged to honour 
all freedom heroes 

Mijikeda Kaya elders conduct traditional prayers at the site where it is 
believed freedom heroine Mekatilili wa menza slapped a British District 
Commissioner, Arthur Champion, in the early 19th century. 
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A)      SUPPLY OF GOODS

TENDER  NOTICE

Kenya Forestry College (KFC) invites applications from interested and eligible bidders for the Prequalification/registration of 
suppliers/service providers for supply of goods and services, for the under listed categories of goods and services during the 
2020/2021 and 2021/2022 financial years.

TENDER REF.  No. KFC/01/2020-2021

TENDER NAME: REGISTRATION OF SUPPLIERS & SERVICE PROVIDERS FOR 
2020/2021 – 2021/2022 FINANCIAL YEARS

CATEGORY 
NO.

ITEM DESCRIPTION TARGET 
GROUP

A1 Supply and delivery of Vegetables and Fruits Reserved

A2 Supply and delivery of Dry foods and Compo ration Open

A3 Supply and delivery of Cereals e.g. Maize, Beans, Rice, Green grams, Maize flour etc. Open

A4 Supply and delivery of Powder milk and Fresh milk Open

A5 Supply and delivery of Bread and Other bread products Open

A6 Supply and delivery of Meat on bones & Meat products Open

A9 Supply and delivery of General Office stationery and Supplies Reserved

A10 Supply and delivery of Computers, Printers and Photocopier consumables, Related acces-
sories and Supplies 

Reserved

A11 Supply and delivery of General office equipment Reserved

A12 Supply and delivery of Audio Equipment, Public Address System and Related Equipment 
such as Microphones, Recorder, Control Units and radio communication gadgets and Ac-
cessories etc. 

Open

A13 Supply and fitting of Motor vehicle spare tyres, tubes/Airbridge tyres, Batteries, Tyre repairs, 
Wheel alignment and balancing

Open

A14 Supply and Delivery of Sports uniforms, Footwear, Clothing, Linen, Equipment and Acces-
sories

Open

A15 Supply and Delivery of Electrical items and Related accessories Reserved

A16 Supply and Delivery of Hardware items and Related equipment Open

A17 Supply and Delivery of Sanitary, Cleaning materials Detergents and Personal protective 
equipments

Open

A18 Supply and Delivery of Livestock and Agricultural inputs Open

A19 Supply and Delivery of Computer, Laptops, Printers, Tablets and Related computer and print-
er accessories

Open

A20 Supply and Delivery of Tree nursery biodegradable tubes Open

A21 Supply and Delivery of Daily newspapers Open

A22 Supply and Delivery of Band equipments and Accessories Open

A23 Supply and Delivery of Medical supplies and equipments Open

A 24 Supply, Delivery, Installation and Commissioning of CCT cameras Open

A25 Supply and delivery of Tentage and Camping equipments Open

B.      PROVISION OF SERVICES

CATEGORY 
NO.

ITEM DESCRIPTION TARGET 
GROUP

B1 Provision of Service and Maintenance of Computers, Printers, UPS, Related accessories and 
networks 

Open

B2 Provision of Office refurbishment and furnishing e.g. Curtains and Carpet, Vertical blinds, 
Sheers, Window films etc.   

Reserved

B3 Provision of Repair and Maintenance of Electrical appliance fittings (Relevant ERC Registration 
Required) 

Open

B4 Provision of Printing services Reserved

B5 Provision of Sanitary disposal services and Toilet bins Open

B6 Provision of Tents and Chairs & Services Reserved

B7 Provision of Students’ insurance services Open

Note: 1)      Reserved group refers to Youth, Women and People Living with Disabilities (PLWD)
          2)      Current providers are required to re-apply.

Registration documents may be downloaded from the Kenya Forestry College website: www.kenyaforestservice.org. or 
from the Public Procurement Portal: tenders.go.ke free of charge.
Completed registration documents in plain sealed envelopes clearly marked TENDER NO KFC/01/2020-2021“REGISTRA-
TION OF SUPPLIERS & SERVICE PROVIDERS FOR 2020/2021 -2021/2022 FINANCIAL YEARS” 
Category No.………………………………………………….. ,  Category Description………………………………………………. 

Should be addressed to:
The Principal 

Kenya Forestry College
P.O. Box 8 Londiani

Tel. 020-2439901/0721-411352

Email: college@kenyaforestservice.org and be deposited in the tender box located at the Administration Block, Kenya 
Forestry College Londiani, so as to be received on/or before 03.09.2020 at 11.00 A.M. Tenders submitted later than the 
indicated closing date and time shall automatically be disqualified. Tenders will be opened immediately after the closing 
date and time in the presence of the tenderers or their representatives who choose to attend the opening at the Principal’s 
Conference Hall.

Principal 
Kenya Forestry College

1.           Principal Secretary
              Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources 
              NHIF Building, 12th Floor Ragati Road, Upper Hill
              P.O. Box 30126-00100 NAIROBI

National Environment Management Authority
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC TO SUBMIT COMMENTS ON AN ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPACT ASSESSMENT STUDY REPORT FOR THE PROPOSED 40KM 400KV 
ISINYA - KONZA DOUBLE CIRCUIT TRANSMISSION LINE AND ASSOCIATED 
SUBSTATION IN KAJIADO AND MACHAKOS COUNTIES

Pursuant to Regulation 21 of the Environmental Management and Coordination (Impact Assessment and Audit) Regulations, 
2003, the National Environment Management Authority (NEMA) has received an Environmental Impact Assessment Study 
Report for the above proposed project

The proponent, Kenya Electricity Transmission Company Limited (KETRACO), proposes to construct approximately 40km trans-
mission line from an existing Isinya substation to new Konza city substation. The transmission line will transverse through two 
counties: approximately 32km in Kajiado county and approximately 8km in Machakos county. It will occupy a wayleave corridor 
of 60m (30m on either side from the center of the transmission line). Construction activities will comprise of Isinya - Konza 
400kV transmission line and 400kV new substation at Konza city in Kajiado and Machakos counties.

The following are the anticipated impacts and proposed mitigation measures

The full report of the proposed project is available for inspection during working hours at:

Impacts Proposed mitigation; measures

Noise and vibration •         Sensitize construction vehicle drivers and machinery operators to switch off engines of
          vehicles or machinery not being used;
•         Sensitize construction drivers to avoid running of vehicle engines or hooting;
•         Regular servicing of engines and machine parts;
•         Ensure that all generators and heavy duty equipment are insulated or placed in 
          enclosures (containers);
•         The noisy construction works will entirely be planned to be during day time when 
          most of the neighbors will be at work;
•         Provide necessary PPE to workers who may be exposed to high levels of noise and 
          ensure proper and constant use;
•         All construction equipment and machinery to be used must be tested.

Dust emission •         Stockpiles of earth should be enclosed / covered / watered during dry or windy 
          conditions;
•         Ensure strict enforcement of on-site speed limit regulations;
•         Avoid excavation works in extremely dry weather;
•         Stockpiles of earth should be enclosed / covered / watered during dry or windy;
•         PPE to be provided to employees and ensure proper and constant use.

Exhaust emission •         Sensitize truck drivers and machine operators to switch off engines when not in use;
•         Regular servicing of engines and machine parts to reduce exhaust emission Genera
           tion;
•         Alternative non-fuel construction equipment shall be used where feasible.

Increased solid waste 
generation

•         Use of an integrated solid waste management system i.e. the 5 R’s: 1. Reduce 
          2. Reuse 3. Recycle 4. Recover 5. Residuals;
•         Accurate estimation of the dimensions and quantities of materials required;
•         Use of durable, long-lasting materials that will not need to be replaced as often;
•         Provide facilities for proper handling and storage of construction materials;
•         Use building materials that have minimal or no packaging;
•         Reuse packaging materials such as cartons, cement bags, empty metal and plastic 
          containers;
•         Waste collection bins to be provided at designated points on site; Dispose waste more 
          responsibly by contracting a registered waste handler who will dispose the waste at 
          designated sites or landfills only and in accordance with the existing laws.

Oil spills Hazards •         Install oil trapping equipment in areas where there is a likelihood of oil spillage e.g.
          during maintenance of vehicles;
•         In case of an oil spill, immediate clean up measures will be instituted;
•         Collected used oils should be re-used, disposed of appropriately by licensed 
          waste handlers, or be sold for reuse to licensed firms;
•         Storage and liquid impoundment areas for fuels, raw and in-process material 
          solvents, wastes and finished products should be designed with secondary 
          containment.

Terrestrial habitat alter-
ation through Destruction 
of existing vegetation

•         Sitting and designing the transmission line in way that it avoids sensitive ecosystem 
          and distribution right- of-way, access roads, lines and towers;
•         Installation of transmission lines above existing vegetation (vegetation in the area is 
          mostly composed of shrubs) to avoid land clearing;
•         Re-vegetation of disturbed areas with native plant species.

Aquatic Habitat 
Alteration

•         Minimizing clearing and disruption to riparian vegetation; and management of con-
          struction site activities those are around the riparian area;
•         Establishment of buffer zones around the riparian area.

Impact on Migratory 
Fauna

•         Selection of right- of- way that avoids sensitive habitats; and Use of common corridors 
           to minimize impacts on undisturbed areas.

Soil Erosion and 
Sedimentation

•          Establishment of the buffer zones around the riverine areas;
•          Re-vegetation of exposed areas around the site should be carried out rapidly;
•          Construction of gabions in areas prone to soil erosion.

2.       Director General, 
          NEMA Popo Road, off Mombasa Road, 
          P.O. BOX 67839-00200, NAIROBI

3.       County Director of Environment 
          KAJIADO AND MACHAKOS COUNTIES

A copy of the EIA report can be downloaded at www.nema.go.ke

NEMA invites members of the public to submit oral or written comments within thirty (30) days from the date of publication of 
this notice to the Director General, NEMA, to assist the Authority in the decision-making process for this project. Kindly quote 
ref. no. NEMA/EIA/5/2/1658

Comments can also be e-mailed to dgnema@nema.go.ke

MAMO.B. MAMO 
AG.DIRECTOR GENERAL

Report incidences and complaints: NEMA incident lines: 0786 101 100, 0741 101 100
Email: incidence@nema.go.ke

National Environment Management Authority – Kenya @NemaKenya
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NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR PERSONS
WITH DISABILITIES

ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE POSITION OF EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

The National Council for Persons with Disabilities (NCPWD) is a 
State Agency established by The Persons with Disabilities Act No. 
14 of 2003. The mandate of the Council is to promote and protect 
the rights of persons with disabilities. To achieve this mandate, 
NCPWD seeks to fill the position of its EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. 

Please visit our website: www.ncpwd.go.ke for detailed profile of 
this position. All applications should be received on or before 7th 
September 2020at 5.00 p.m.

All applications should be posted in the post office and addressed 
to:

The Ag. Executive Director 
National Council for Persons with Disabilities
P.O Box 66577 – 00800
NAIROBI
ATTENTION: HEAD OF HRM&A

NCPWD is an equal opportunity employer. Persons with
disabilities, women and people from marginalized groups are 
encouraged to apply.

KENYA URBAN ROADS AUTHORITY
Efficient and Safe Urban Roads

TENDER NOTICE

This is to bring to the attention of the general public that an invitation for the following tenders has been uploaded 
on the PUBLIC PROCUREMENT INFORMATION PORTAL and KENYA URBAN ROADS AUTHORITY’S WEBSITE

Bidders are requested to visit KURA’s Website at www.kura.go.ke/tenders or www.tenders.go.ke for more 
information.

Deputy Director –SCM 
For: Director General

The Authority is ISO 9001: 2015 certified

TENDER NUMBERS TENDER DESCRIPTION 

KURA/RMLF/HQ/216/2020 – 2021 SUPPLY AND DELIVERY  OF VARIOUS OFFICE  STATIONARY UNDER 
FRAMEWORK CONTRACT 

KURA/RMLF/HQ/218/2020 – 2021 CONSULTANCY SERVICES FOR RISK ASSESSMENT, OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH AND SAFETY, AND FIRE AUDITS FY 2020/2021

THE FOLLOWING TENDER HAS BEEN CANCELLED

Tender Number Tender Name Budget Length 
(Km)

NCA Reg. 
Category 

Eligibility

KURA/RMLF/COR/164/
2020-2021

Improvement of roads 
in Noor Estate – Nyali 
Lot 37 Roads: Mombasa 
County

31,832,983.80 1.2 4,5 or 6 All

Strengthening political parties

The Office of the Registrar of Political Parties (ORPP) is established by the Political Parties Act, 2011 as a State Office 
within the meaning of Article 260 of the Constitution of Kenya 2010. The core functions of the ORPP are to among others; 
register and regulate political parties as well as administer the Political Parties Fund.

Section 5(2) of the Political Parties Act, 2011 provides that; “Upon receipt of an application for registration under 
subsection (1), the Registrar shall – (a) within fourteen days, publish a notice in the gazette and in at least 
two newspapers with nationwide circulation, inviting objections from any person or any other political party 
concerning the registration of the name, symbol, colour of the political party, or any other issue relating to the 
registration of the political party”.

To this end, the Registrar of Political Parties is in the process of provisionally registering the following proposed 
political parties: 

NOTICE FOR PROVISIONAL REGISTRATION

Name Party Colors Party Symbol

Integrity Party of Kenya (I.P.K) Blue, white and Red Crescent Moon 

Msingi wa Utaifa Party (MUP) Black and white Pillar

Accountability & Transparency Party (ATP) Black, Red, Blue, Green and White Feather 

Chama Changamko Kenya (CCK) Red and Green Wood saw 

Ann N. Nderitu, MBS
Registrar of Political Parties

ORPPKenya @ORPPKenyawww.orpp.or.ke

Any objections may be presented in writing or in person within seven (7) days to: 

Office of the Registrar of Political Parties (ORPP)
Lion Place, First Floor off Waiyaki way at Karuna close
P O Box 1131-00606  Nairobi.

Strengthening political parties

The Office of the Registrar of Political Parties (ORPP) is established by the Political 
Parties Act, 2011 as a State Office within the meaning of Article 260 of the Consti-
tution of Kenya 2010. The core functions of the ORPP are to among others; register 
and regulate political parties as well as administer the Political Parties Fund.

Section 5(2) of the Political Parties Act, 2011 provides that; “Upon receipt of an 
application for registration under subsection (1), the Registrar shall – (a) with-
in fourteen days, publish a notice in the gazette and in at least two newspa-
pers with nationwide circulation, inviting objections from any person or any 
other political party concerning the registration of the name, symbol, colour 
of the political party, or any other issue relating to the registration of the 
political party”.

To this end, the Registrar of Political Parties is in the process of provisionally regis-
tering the following proposed political party: 

NOTICE FOR PROVISIONAL REGISTRATION

Name Party Colors Party Symbol

Mabadiliko Party of Kenya (MPK) Gold Honey Bee

Ann N. Nderitu, MBS
Registrar of Political Parties

ORPPKenya @ORPPKenyawww.orpp.or.ke

Any objections may be presented in writing or in person within seven (7) days to: 

Office of the Registrar of Political Parties (ORPP)
Lion Place, First Floor off Waiyaki way at Karuna close
P O Box 1131-00606  Nairobi.
Email: info@orpp.or.ke

BY ANNE MWALE (KNA)

Nakuru governor, Lee 
Kinyanjui (pictured) 
has warned against 

stigmatisation of people who 
have either recovered from 
Covid-19 or are suspected to 
have contracted the virus, 
saying it is a major challenge 
in managing the spread of the 
pandemic.

Mr Kinyanjui warned that 
the misguided habit of stig-
matization may pose a serious 
threat to effective containment 

of the virus, and appealed to 
Kenyans to wake up to the re-
ality that Covid was just like 
any other infectious disease 
that could attack anybody.

He cited a case where three 
shopkeepers declined to serve 
a customer whose wife had 
been diagnosed with COVID-
19 and a second incident of a 
landlord who issued an evic-
tion notice to a family after two 
of its members tested positive 
to the disease.

He said rejection of Covid-19 

victims by the community is 
hindering provision of medical 
care and preventing disclosure 
of potential coronavirus in-

fections, factors he cautioned 
could increase infection rates 
in the country.

 The governor who spoke in 
his office, flanked by County 
Executive Committee Member 
for Health Dr. Zachary Kariuki 
noted that, public awareness 
campaigns and the mass media 
have ‘strongly’ focused on so-
cial distancing and isolation, 
creating an impression that 
those infected are social out-
casts or criminals.

 “As we fully embrace guide-

lines issued by the Ministry 
of Health towards combating 
the spread of Covid-19, public 
awareness campaigns on the 
pandemic need also to stress 
psychological support for pa-
tients. Simple acts of courtesy 
and charity will go a long way 
in alleviating the pain among 
affected families.

The biggest threat to over-
coming the spread of Covid-19 
is the social stigma associated 
with its patients and doctors 
treating this illness. This is 

mainly due to misinformation 
that has circulated in the media 
and a lack of public awareness. 
The citizens need to realise that 
the disease is not a disgrace,” 
he added.

 Mr Kinyanjui revealed that 
there were cases where per-
sons who had been released 
from Covid-19 quarantine and 
isolation centres were being 
subjected to stigma even after 
they have been confirmed not 
to be a risk in spreading the 
virus.

Stop stigmatizing coronavirus victims, pleads county boss  

THE 
JOMO KENYATTA 
FOUNDATION

Educational Publishers ...supporting our education
TENDER NOTICE

We are ISO 9001:2008 certified

The Jomo Kenyatta Foundation (JKF) invites sealed tenders from eligible 
candidates for the Provision of various goods and services as follows.
No. Tender No. Item Description Closing Date Time
1.   JKF/T/01/2020 - 2021 Provision of catering services 1st Sept. 2020 11.30 a.m
2.   JKF/T/02/2020 - 2021 Provision of security services 1st Sept. 2020 11.30 a.m
3.   JKF/T/03/2020 - 2021 Provision of ground
  maintenance 1st Sept. 2020 11.30 a.m.
4.   JKF/T/04/2020 - 2021 Provision of cleaning services 2nd Sept. 2020 11.30 a.m.
5.   JKF/T/05/2020 - 2021 Pre-qualification of service
  providers  2nd Sept. 2020 11.30 a.m.
6.   JKF/T/06/2020 - 2021 Bi-Annual registration
  of suppliers 3rd Sept. 2020 11.30 a.m. 

Tenders No. 1 to 4 are reserved for Youth, Women and PWDs.

Interested eligible candidates may obtain complete set of tender document by 
down loading from the JKF website www.jkf.co.ke, IFMIS website 
www.supplier.treasury.go.ke and PPIP https://www.tenders.go.ke.

Completed Tender Documents enclosed in plain sealed envelopes, marked 
with the Tender Name and Number should be deposited in the Tender Box 
provided at The Jomo Kenyatta Foundation’s Offices located in Nairobi 
Industrial Area, along Enterprise Road addressed to Managing Director, 
The Jomo Kenyatta Foundation, P.O. Box 30533 – 00100, Nairobi. 

Duly completed bidding documents should be deposited in the tender box 
located at the reception area before 11.30 a.m. on the date indicated on the 
table above.

Tenders will be opened immediately thereafter in the presence of the tenderers’ 
representatives who choose to attend. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR, 
THE JOMO KENYATTA FOUNDATION 
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Thoroughly 
cook meat, 
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eat raw food
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BY MUTISO MBITHI (MYGOV)

The Government has an-
nounced a massive re-
cruitment of eligible 

Kenyans to join cycle five of the 
Kenya Youth Employment and 
Opportunities Project.

The five-year project that 
ends next year targets the 
youth aged between 18-29 
years and who have attained a 
Form Four education level and 

below.
Making the announcement 

at his Nairobi office, State De-
partment for Youth Affairs 
Principal Secretary Julius Korir 
said, eligible Kenyans from the 
17 geo-mapped Counties have 
until this week to submit their 
applications online.

These counties targeted in-
clude Mombasa, Kilifi, Nairobi 
Nakuru, Kiambu Nyandarua 

Mandera and Bungoma.
Others are Turkana, Wajir, 

Kakamega, Kwale, Kisumu, 
Kisii, Machakos, Kitui and Mi-
gori.

He said the 17 Counties were 
selected based on their levels of 
poverty and unemployment.

“We hope to close the ap-
plication after  five days and 
I want to urge young people 
who may not have applied 

to quickly go online on our 
website, Facebook and other 
platforms where we have this 
program posted so that they 
can submit their application 
before the deadline this  Fri-
day”, he explained.

The Principal Secretary 
said vetting of the applicants, 
which is carried out randomly 
using the modern technology, 
will commence on 17th this 
Month. “Starting 17th of this 
month, we will start vetting of 
the applicants and we will be 
using computerized random 
selection process”, he added.

The Principal Secretary af-
firmed that there will be no 
interference as human inter-
face will not be applied in the 
selection process.

He said successful candi-
dates will be notified through 
their phone numbers.

However, the Principal Sec-

retary was categorical, ad-
vising the youth who are not 
based in the 17 beneficiary 
mapped Counties not to apply. 
He said their applications will 
be rejected. Mr. Korir reiter-
ated that the resumption of 
KYEOP training was necessi-
tated by the challenges being 
encountered by young people 
during this Covid 19 pandemic.

“This new cycle with an en-
hanced number of beneficiar-
ies is tailored to prepare the 
youth for acquisition of em-
ployability skills and opportu-
nities to bolster their survival 
in the Covid 19 pandemic” said 
the Principal Secretary.

Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, a UK private company limited 
by guarantee, and its network of member firms, each of which is a legally separate and independent 
entity. Please see www.deloitte.com/about for a detailed description of the legal structure of Deloitte 
Touche Tohmatsu Limited and its member firms. 

© 2020 Deloitte Consulting Limited

Re-advertisement: Recruitment of Chief Executive Officer
Our client The Capital Markets Authority (CMA) is a statutory agency charged with the prime responsibility of regulating the development of 
orderly, fair and efficient capital markets in Kenya. The Board of the Authority intends to fill the position of Chief Executive Officer which fell 
vacant in January 2020.
CMA is seeking to recruit a transformative and innovative leader with well-developed organizational skills and ability to make sound 
business decisions and manage and influence change while keeping sight of the National Interest to fill the position of Chief Executive 
Officer.
Reporting to the Board of Directors, the Chief Executive Officer will be responsible for providing direction and management of the 
regulation and development of the capital markets including exercising and discharging of mandate of the Authority, monitoring 
performance against its objectives, functions and duties, and overall administration. 

Key Responsibilities
 • Leverage on resources and capacity to promote continuous 

improvement and constructive innovation to ensure effective 
delivery of the mandate of the Authority through the strategic 
balance of developing the market, effectively regulating market 
players and products and protecting investor interests;

 • Provide strategic leadership on the review of relevant laws, 
regulations and procedures that are related to capital markets to 
address changing business and stakeholders’ needs;

 • Lead cross-governmental and industry engagement in the 
identification, review and implementation of policies, strategies 
and programmes to facilitate globally competitive capital market 
infrastructure, products and services in Kenya;

 • Lead in development and implementation of the Strategic Plan 
and coordinate the implementation of the Capital Markets 
Master Plan with industry, policy makers and Development 
Partners;

 • Participate in high-level sectoral, national, regional and 
international engagements to present and exchange best 
practices on financial markets regulations and development;

 • Manage emerging issues, risks and opportunities to ensure that 
the Authority continues to deliver strong results and achieves 
desired outcomes; 

 • Act as the primary spokesperson of the Authority through an 
integrated Public Relations and Investor Education Strategy and 
oversee management of communication to external parties;

 • Liaise with National Treasury and other Government Agencies on 
all matters touching on the Authority’s operations;

 • Build the capabilities of the executive team and staff to ensure 
the Authority is properly capacitated to deliver on its mandate 
and objectives; and

 • Effectively develop available resources for the best value to the 
Authority and public interest while ensuring financial capability 
to continuously deliver on the mandate of the Authority.

Person Specifications
 • Be a holder of a bachelors and a masters degree in any of the 

following fields; law, finance, accounting, economics, banking or 
insurance or equivalent from a recognized institution of higher 
learning; 

 • Membership in good standing of a relevant professional body, 
where applicable;

 • Have at least Fifteen (15) years’ work experience in money or 
capital markets or finance, with not less than ten (10) years’ 
experience at a senior management level in matters relating to 
law, finance, accounting, economics, banking or insurance; 

 • Have demonstrable knowledge and experience in matters 
relating to money or capital markets or finance;

 • Be results oriented leader with demonstrated track record of 
high performance; and 

 • Be technologically savvy.

This appointment is on contractual terms for a period of four (4) year renewable for one (1) further term, subject to relevant 
public service regulations governing staff tenure. Successful applicants will be required to undergo corruption and security 
background vetting in accordance with CMA and Government procedures.
Candidates will be required to satisfy the requirements of Chapter Six of the Constitution of Kenya 2010 including: A Valid Certificate of 
Tax Clearance from Kenya Revenue Authority (KRA), Valid Certificate of Good Conduct from the Directorate of Criminal Investigations or a 
comparable authority, clearance from the Ethics & Anti-Corruption Commission (EACC), i.e., Certified copy of duly completed First Schedule 
(S.13) Self Declaration form from EACC, clearance Certificate from Higher Education Loans Board (HELB), and a report from an approved 
Credit Reference Bureau (CRB).
If you believe you possess and can clearly demonstrate your ability in the required relevant criteria for the above role, please submit your 
application, including copies of relevant academic and professional certificates and testimonials, your curriculum vitae, details of current 
position, current remuneration, as well as email and telephone contacts of three (3) referees who can speak of your competence, character 
and integrity, and clearly quoting the relevant reference number Ref: CEO/CMA/08/2020.  
For the full details about this position and how to apply, kindly log onto our e-recruitment platform via https://www2.deloitte.com/ke/en/
careers/executive-search-recruitment.html. 
Email or hard copy applications will not be accepted. All applications MUST be submitted through the e-recruitment portal to be 
considered. To be considered, your application must be received by not later than 7 September 2020 addressed to:

The Director,
Executive Selection Division
Deloitte Consulting Limited 
Deloitte Place

The Capital Markets Authority is an Equal Opportunity Employer (EOE) and committed to diversity and gender equality. Canvasing will lead to 
automatic disqualification. 
 

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
The Sports Kenya is a statutory corporation established by the Sports Act 
2013 with the mandate to manage and develop national sporting facilities, 
promote and coordinate sporting activities at the national and county levels.

The Board is seeking to recruit highly competent, proactive and self-driven 
employee to fill the following position below;

Interested candidates should send hard copies of their application letter 
enclosing detailed CVs, copies of academic and professional certificates and 
details of three referees. The candidates should indicate their current remu-
neration on the application letter. Job reference should be quoted on the 
envelope. The application should reach the undersigned on or before 
4th September 2020 by close of business.

Note:   Persons with disabilities, persons from minority groups and female 
candidates who meet the job specifications are encouraged to apply. 

Canvassing both directly or indirectly will lead to automatic disqualification.

Visit our website www.sportskenya.org for more information.

DIRECTOR GENERAL

S/
NO.

JOB TITLE JOB 
GROUP

NO. 
REQUIRED

1 Chief Superintending Engineer (Structural) SK 4 1

EASE OF DOING BUSINESS

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 
AND DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Business Registration Service (BRS) is mandated to oversee the operations of 
the Companies Registry, Movable Property Security Rights Registry (Collateral 
Registry), Insolvency (Official Receivers) Registry and the Hire Purchase Reg-
istry.

IN EXERCISE of the powers conferred by the Companies Act, section 1022 
of the Companies Act, 2015 and section 76 of the Partnerships Act, 2012 the 
Attorney General has come up with-

       (1) Draft Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2020
       (2) Draft Companies (General) (Amendment) Regulations, 2020
       (3) Draft Partnerships (Limited Partnership) Regulations, 2020 

The Service wishes to invite the public to submit their comments on the said 
drafts. 

The drafts can be accessed at brs.go.ke. 

Comments on the same should be submitted to eo@brs.go.ke as at 
31st August 2020

Joyce Koech 
REGISTRAR OF COMPANIES 

REPUBLIC OF KENYA

BUSINESS REGISTRATION SERVICE

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR OF COMPANIES 
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES ACT, 

2015 AND PARTNERSHIP ACT, 2012

 State revives popular training 
and employment programme  
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Expected negative impacts PROPOSED MITIGATION MEASURES

Solid waste generation • Special attention should be given to minimizing and reducing the quantities of waste
     produced during all the sites preparation and rehabilitation.
• Materials to be reused or recycled where possible
• Wastes generated during the renovation and construction phase will be disposed of as stipu-

lated in the EMCA(Waste Management) Regulations 2006
• Conduct training for waste management, such as waste disposal and segregation practices
• Comply with Waste Management Regulations, 2006

Asbestos Roof Removal • Dispose all Asbestos Containing Materials according to WBG/IFC EHS Guidelines NEMA 
Guidelines/ requirements

• Use recommended PPE
• Conduct Risk Assessment before removal of ACMs
• Notify the authority by filling in the notification form 

Noise Pollution • Strict adherence to designated working hours from 8am-5pm and during weekends
• Ear muffs to be given during construction
• Switch off noisy machinery when not in use. 
• Comply with Noise Regulation 2009

Air Pollution • All active construction areas will be watered at least twice a day to reduce dust. 
• All trucks hauling soil, sand and other loose materials shall be covered. 
• Comply with Air quality Regulations, 2014

Loss of vegetation • Except to the extent necessary for establishing the operation site and carrying out the 
excavation works, vegetation shall not be removed, damaged or disturbed nor should any 
unauthorized cutting of vegetation take place

• Work activities to be restricted to Railway corridor and station areas

Occupational Health and 
Safety

• Provide safety and protective clothing to workers
• Have an emergency response for all kinds of emergencies plan ready at the site at all times
• Store materials that can potentially harm workers and passersby in a safe mode when not in 

use
• Put up signs and posters to warn people of hazardous material and dangerous appliances 

and machinery
• Comply with Occupation Safety and Health Act 2007

Decommissioning of 
dumpsite at Murang’a 
Station 

• Decommission the dumpsite
• Decontaminate the dumpsite
• Comply with Waste Management Regulations, 2006 

Accidental Spills • Reporting of all environmental incidents to the relevant authorities
• Develop and implement a Spill Prevention and Response Plan (SPRP)
• Prevent spills from entering drains or water courses 
• All spills to be cleaned-up as soon as safe, weather and access permitting
• Any contaminated soil and clean-up materials should be collected and placed in a labelled 

container for disposal off-site through by licensed contractor

Social Interactions • Potential conflicts with surrounding community’s culture and welfare,
• Demand for employment and income generation opportunities associated with Railway 

operations 

Traffic disruption/ Level 
crossing collisions

• Installation of visible St. Andrews level crossing signage for road user
• Speed restrictions near level crossings
• Installation of rumble strips on the roads near level crossings

National Environment Management Authority

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC TO SUBMIT COMMENTS ON AN ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT ASSESSMENT STUDY REPORT FOR THE PROPOSED REHABILITATION OF 
THIKA-NANYUKI METRE GAUGE RAILWAY (MGR) AND FOR THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF NEW CHAKA STATION FOR KENYA RAILWAYS CORPORATION FROM THIKA TO 

NANYUKI THROUGH KIAMBU, MURANG’A, KIRINYAGA, NYERI, LAIKIPIA
COUNTIES

Popo Road, off Mombasa Road
P.O. BOX 67839-00200, Nairobi, Kenya

Tel: (254 020) 6005522, 6001945, Fax: (254 020) 6008997)
E-mail: dgnema@nema.go.ke Website: www.nema.go.ke

Report incidences and complaints: NEMA incident lines: 0786 101 100, 0741 101 100  Email: incidence@nema.go.ke

:  National Environment Management Authority – Kenya : @NemaKenya

Pursuant to Regulation 21 of the Environmental Management and Coordination (Impact Assessment and Audit) Regulations, 2003, 
the National Environment Management Authority (NEMA) has received an Environmental Impact Assessment Study Report for the 
above proposed project.

The proponent, Radheshyam Transport Limited, is proposing rehabilitate the 178Km long Thika Nanyuki Metre Gauge Railway (MGR) 
and for the Construction of New Chaka Station for Kenya Railways Corporation traversing through Kiambu, Murang’a, Kirinyaga, Nyeri 
and Laikipia Counties. 

The following are the anticipated impacts and proposed mitigation measures:

TVET CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT ASSESSMENT AND 
CERTIFICATION COUNCIL (TVET CDACC) 

The TVET Curriculum Development Assessment and Certification Council is a state Corporation establishment under 
the Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) Act No. 29 of 2013, Article 44 (1). The mandate of the 
Council is to undertake design and development of Curricula for the training institutions’ examinations, assessment 
and competence certification. 

Applications are invited from qualified individuals for the positions shown below. Interested and qualified people are 
requested to make their applications online through the Council’s website www.tvetcdacc.go.ke Job descriptions, 
specifications and application procedures are provided in the Council’s website www.tvetcdacc.go.ke. Applications 
should reach the Council on or before 7th September, 2020 by 5.00 p.m. (East African Time).

CAREER  OPPORTUNITIES  

ABSA TOWERS 10TH FLOOR
P.O Box 15745-00100 
NAIROBI, KENYA

LOITA STREET 
Tel: +254 (0) 777 172 002

Email: info@tvetcdacc.co.ke   /
           cdacc.tvet@gmail.com

NO. POSITION VACANCY NO. JOB 
GRADE 

NUMBER 
OF POST 

1. Director, Technical services CDACC/1/08/2020 2 1

2. Director, Corporate services CDACC/2/08/2020 2 1

3. Deputy Director, Curriculum Research Advocacy and 
Material Development

CDACC/3/08/ 2020 3 1

4. Deputy Director, Curriculum Development CDACC/4/08/2020 3 1

5. Deputy Director, Assessment and Certification CDACC/5/08/2020 3 1

6. Principal Curriculum Development Officer CDACC/6/08/2020 4 1

7. Principal Assessment and Certification Officer CDACC/7/08/2020 4 1

8. Senior Corporate Communication Officer CDACC/8/08/2020 5 1

9. Senior Accounts Officer CDACC/9/08/2020 5 1

10. Senior Finance Officer CDACC/10/08/2020 5 1

11. Senior Curriculum Research, Advocacy and Material 
Development Officer 

CDACC/11/08/2020 5 1

12. Curriculum Development Officer CDACC/12/08/2020 6 5

13. Assessment and Certification Officer CDACC/13/08/2020 6 1

14. Curriculum Research, Advocacy and Material 
Development Officer 

CDACC/14/08/2020 6 2

15. Human Resource Officer CDACC/15/08/2020 6 1

16. Information and Communication Technology Officer CDACC/16/08/2020 6 2                         

17. Quality Assurance &  Risk Management Officer CDACC/17/08/2020 6 1                                  

18. Auditor CDACC/18/08/2020 6 1                          

19. Planning Officer CDACC/19/08/2020 6 1

20. Senior Records Management Assistant CDACC/20/08/2020 7 1

21. Senior Supply Chain Management Assistant CDACC/21/08/2020 7 1

22. Legal Assistant Officer CDACC/22/08/2020 7 1

23. Senior Office Administrator CDACC/23/08/2020 8 1

24. Office Administrator CDACC/24/08/2020 9 1

25. Office Assistant II CDACC/25/08/2020 10 1

Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted. Please note that canvassing will lead to Automatic disqual-
ification.

TVET CDACC is an equal opportunity employer, persons with disability who meets the qualifications are 
encouraged to apply.

BY JOSEPH NG’ANG’A 
(KNA)

Kenyans abroad have 
come together through 
the Diaspora Covid-19 

Taskforce (DCTF) to rally both 
intellectual and financial re-
sources to confront the pan-
demic.

They have initiated a Covid-
19 Fund aimed at complement-
ing efforts by the government 
to accelerate containment of 
the virus and cushion Kenyans 

at home and abroad from ef-
fects of the deadly virus.

Through the Kenya Diaspora 
Alliance (KDA), Diaspora In-
stitute, Kenya North America 
Diaspora SACCO (KNADS) and 
the Diaspora Health Task Team 
(DHTT), they have come to-
gether to mobilize funds and 
other resources to compliment 
the Kenya Government’s ef-
forts in the fight against Covid-
19.

The efforts will be co-
ordinated by the Diaspora 

Covid-19 Taskforce (DCTF) 
constituted in March 2020 to 
directly manage diaspora’s 
Covid-19 responses.

The Taskforce has so far been 
involved in mobilizing modest 
funds, gathering expertise, 
participating in informative 
discussions, and acting as an 
advisory organ to KDA mem-
bers, affiliates and partners.

Speaking about the initia-
tive, Kenya Diaspora Alliance’s 
Global Chairperson, Dr. Shem 
Ochuodho said that some of 

the resources required, par-
ticularly at rural county levels 
and slum dwellings, include 
support in the form of commu-
nity volunteer groups, gender-
based violence programmes, 
mental health programmes, 
training and equipping of 
health care workers, supply of 
PPE to the frontline workers 
and support in distribution of 
survival kits.

“We have noted the critical 
importance, difference and 
impact of our intervention 

in health and general socio-
economic standing of the ben-
eficiaries within and out of the 
country. While more activities 
are lined up, the taskforce has 
embarked on massive mobili-
zation of resources, in the form 
of funds and in-kind support. 
To be able to accomplish what 
we have set out to do, we are 
seeking partnership, collabo-
ration, cooperation with our 
partners and other volun-
teers,” said Dr. Ochuodho in a 
statement to newsrooms.

Speaking from New York 
where she is based, the Task-
force’s Chairperson, Rosemary 
Musomba said the world faces 
unprecedented times caused 
by Covid-19, and Kenya is one 
of the Sub-Saharan countries 
where it is estimated that the 
pandemic will push a large 
number of the 49 million pop-
ulation into extreme poverty. 
Some of the effects of Covid-19 
include lost lives and an over-
burdened health system. 

Kenyans in the diaspora join fellow countrymen in fighting Covid-19
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BY CLINTON NYAMUMBO  
AND JANE NAITORE

Soapstone mining in 
Tabaka Sub County Kisii 
County has always been 

viewed as an important eco-
nomic activity, providing in-
come to over 7,000 residents.

  However, the mineral’s 
enormous economic potential 
continues to be unveiled after 
a local artisan developed a plan 
to make sculpture models of 
legends and renowned politi-
cians from the 47 counties and 
approach them for funding in 
what could generate millions 
of shillings for the local econ-
omy. 

  Shem Oroo Mogendi started 
with a sculpture of a Gusii 
Prophet Sakawa which earned 
him Sh2 million from Kisii 
county government two years 
ago.

The sculpture which is now 
strategically placed at the 
entrance of the County Gov-
ernment headquarters was a 
motivating factor to do simi-
lar projects for other counties 
beginning with the western 
Kenya region.

At Bombware village in 
Tabaka ward, Mogendi proudly 
reveals his current work which 
came as a result of a deal with 
the local county government.  
He is working on a sculpture 
portraying unity of  the Gusii 
community, popularly known 
as Mwanyagetingi.

Mogendi explains that the 
sculpture which looks like 
a combination of wild ani-
mals sewn together, is about 
the unity of six Omogusii sub 
tribes including Omogututu 
symbolized by an elephant 
(enda ya echogu), omonyari-
bari and omachoge both sym-
bolized by a gorilla (engoge), 
Omogirango by a leopard 
(engo), Omonchari hippopot-
amus (engubo) and Omobasi 
zebra (enchage).

The sculpture will be made 
in duplicates, soapstone and 
green granite which has been 
located at the nearby Bomony-
ama village in Bogetanga ward.

The 55-year-old father of 
five says the two sculptures 
will fetch him Sh4 million by 
the time they are delivered be-
fore the end of this year.

He says the two had to be 
made so that the granite one 
which can withstand harsh 
weather including scorching 
sun and torrential rains can be 
placed in the open, while the 
soapstone which is more deli-
cate can be sheltered at the en-
trance of the county assembly.

Mogendi says the idea to 
make monuments of legends, 
politicians, sports personalities 
or cultural issues was informed 
by his desire to preserve his-
torical information for future 
generations in physical images 
which are closer to the real. 

He says next is monuments 
of Musa Nyandusi who was a 
senior colonial chief and Nyan-
tika Maiyoro, the first African 
to compete in the common-
wealth games in 1956 which 
will be placed at Gusii stadium.

He will then approach Vihiga 
County with a model for Joe 
Kadenge the famous footballer 
and Joseph Daniel Otiende 
a member of first post inde-
pendent cabinet formed by 
President Jomo Kenyatta

He says he will do the same 
for Homa Bay County with a 
model of Gor Mahia the medi-
cine man from whom the Gor 
Mahia football team derives 
its name, Siaya County  with 
Odero Akang’o a former colo-
nial chief who encouraged for-
mal education leading to the 

production of many  profes-
sors from the area, and Nandi 
county with model of Koi-
talel Arap Samoei who led the 
longest and bloodiest resist-
ance against colonialist, and 
Eluid Kipchoge who recently 
entered the Guineas book of 
records for running the mara-
thon in less than two hours.

Others are Kisumu’s Ramogi 
Ajwang’ who is believed to be 
the forefather of the Luo com-
munity, and Raila Amolo Od-
inga (aka Baba), Kakamega’s 
Nabongo Mumia and Masinde 
Muliro.

The ambitious artisan is 
however anticipating many 
challenges as he maneuvers 
his road to success. The cur-
rent stalemate on revenue al-
location by senators which has 
delayed dispatch of funds to 
county governments has af-
fected payments to artisans, 
suppliers and contractors.

Other challenges include 
lack of capital, delayed pay-
ments by relevant authori-
ties and fears that the mineral 
which is a nonrenewable re-
source might be exhausted 
after few years halting liveli-
hoods to many small scale ar-
tisans who are depending on 
the natural resource.

Mogendi therefore appeals 
to the county governments to 
consider giving advance pay-
ments to enable him pay the 
workers and for machinery 
used to do the job.

         

Kisii artisan devises new sculpture 
models to lure counties

Shem Oroo Mogendi (left) and Thomas Mokaya sculpture a monu-
ment depicting unity of six Omogusii sub tribes at Bombware village 
in Tabaka ward, Kisii County. 

BY WAGEMA MWANGI (KNA)

Negotiations by the gov-
ernment and a private 
investor in Mwatate 

sub-county in Taita-Taveta 
County have yielded results 
after the Teita Sisal Estate 
donated an additional 300-
acres to set up social ameni-
ties for thousands of squatters 

of Singila-Majengo village in 
Mwatate sub-county whose 
resettlement program is cur-
rently ongoing.

Last year, the management 
of the vast estate had donated 
an estimated 248-acres of land 
for resettling of squatters as 
part of government-led initia-
tive to end a decades-long row 
between the estate and squat-

ters. The negotiations brought 
on board officials from the na-
tional government, the county 
government and the estate.

Speaking, Teita Sisal Estate 
Managing Director Phillip Ke-
riazy said the process of hiving 
off the donated land from the 
main estate was progressing 
well.

He added that the national 

government had been very 
supportive of the exercise and 
said the management of the 
estate was pleased with the 
outcomes of the talks.

“Everything is moving on 
well albeit slowly due to the 
many processes involved. The 
management agreed to donate 
extra land to allow for such fa-
cilities like schools,” he said.

In a move that is likely to 
excite the local residents, 
sixteen acres will also be 
set aside for construction of 
a secondary school inside 
the vast estate. Mwandisha 
Primary School, one of the 
most populated learning in-
stitutions, will equally ac-
quire its own land estimated 
to be 20-acres.

Mr. Keriazy said Mwandi-
sha Primary School has 
always served the local chil-
dren and it was proper to 
have it delinked from the 
main sisal estate land where 
it was located.

“We agreed that the pri-
mary school will get its own 
land and title. There is also 
an additional sixteen acres 
set aside for a proposed sec-
ondary school,” he said. In 
total, the estate had donated 
approximately 600-acres for 
squatters’ resettlement pro-
gram.

With the ongoing resettle-
ment program for thousands 
of squatters at Singila-Ma-
jengo after they were allo-
cated 248 acres, there is now 
hope of long-lasting peace 
between the investors and 
the locals.

Teita Sisal Estate donates 600 acres for 
squatters’ resettlement program

BY ANNE MWALE  

Geothermal Develop-
ment Company (GDC) 
of Kenya and the Nak-

uru County government have 
entered into a joint collabora-
tion to supply farmers with an 
affordable source of energy.

GDC Chief Executive Of-
ficer Engineer Jared Othieno 
said the state agency has con-
ducted pre-feasibility studies 
that analyse cost-effective 
means of extracting geother-
mal energy for agriculture-
related process, including 
drying tea, cereals, powering 
dairy pasteurisation, heating 
greenhouses and fish farms.

“If efficiently harnessed, 
geothermal heat will de-
liver energy that will enable 
farmers and food processors 
increase production and im-
prove food security. Energy 
is a big factor for farmers. 
This collaboration is aimed at 
ensuring that they undertake 
various processes at a cheaper 
cost,” stated Engineer Oth-
ieno.

Governor Lee Kinyanjui 
said the partnership between 
the devolved unit and the state 
agency was aimed at enabling 
farmers improve productivity 
and carry out viable value ad-
dition projects for their pro-
duce.

“Reliable and cheap elec-
tricity is key to the agricul-
tural sector. To realize this 
goal, we are seeking to lever-
age on private and public sec-
tor partnerships to improve 
farming and agro-processing.

“Geothermal energy will be 
critical, especially in bolster-
ing the twin pillars of manu-
facturing and food security. 
We have signed a Memoran-
dum of Understanding that 
will enable our farmers use 
this technology in food pro-
duction and increase their 
production thus creating more 
wealth,” said Kinyanjui.

The governor said his ad-
ministration and GDC will 
set up a joint committee for 
implementation of the frame-
work for the success of the 
joint venture.

The signing of the MOU was 
witnessed by Trade and Tour-
ism County Executive Com-
mittee Member Raymond 
Komen, his Environment, 
Energy and Natural Resources 
Counterpart Engineer Festus 
Ng’eno and County Attorney 
Caleb Nyamwange.

The project hosted at the 
floor of the vast Menengai 
Crater in Nakuru County has 
been fashioned to benefit 
potential investors and local 
communities.

Engineer Othieno explained 
that harnessed heat from the 
crater can be transported 
for about 10km through an 
elaborate reticulation of pipes 
and pumped into individual 
farms, private homes and in-
dustries.

“Geothermal heated green-
houses, aquaculture ponds, 
dairy plants and geothermal 
powered laundries within that 
radius can negotiate with GDC 
for facilitation. Farmers and 
homeowners who use electric 
powered systems will save up 

to 50 per cent by switching to 
a geothermal system” stated 
the Chief Executive Officer.

 Komen observed that Nak-
uru town had one of the fastest 
growth rates in Kenya, where 
several industries are starting 
their operations. The collabo-
ration, he said provided vast 
opportunities for utilizing the 
geothermal energy directly.

“The use of geothermal 
fluid in the dairy industry can 
be considered a by-product 
while electricity production 
is the primary product. The 
smallest single unit of geo-
thermal powered milk plant 
can process between 250,000 
to 500,000 litres of milk every 
day. Bahati constituency 
which hosts Menengai crater 
is one of Nakuru’s best tomato 
producers. With adoption of 
this new system of energy, 
farmers will improve yields 
by more than 30 per cent,” af-
firmed the Trade and Tourism 
County Executive Committee 
Member

With the use of geother-
mal beyond electricity, Mr 
Othieno said GDC was plan-
ning to drill additional wells 
in densely populated farming 
areas in the county.

GDC partners with Nakuru 
County in offering affordable 

and reliable energy to farmers

Nakuru County Governor Lee Kinyanjui (Right) and Geothermal 
Development Company Chief Executive Officer Engineer Jared 
Othieno after signing a Memorandum of Understanding to 
supply farmers in the devolved unit with an affordable source 
of energy.



BY PATRICK AMUNAVI  (PCO)

Researchers have been 
challenged to work to-
gether with relevant 

state agencies to develop so-
lutions that could make small 
and medium enterprises in the 
coconut sub sector thrive.   

Director of Industry – Enter-
prise Development, Ministry 
of Industry, Trade and Enter-
prise Development, Ms. Nancy 
Muya, said that collaboration 
with institutions like Kenya In-
dustrial Research evelopment 
and Kenya Industrial Estates 
would boost production of val-
uable and sustainable solutions 
to the sector. 

She spoke during the tech-
nical advisory committee vir-
tual meeting, organized by 
the Jomo Kenyatta University 
of Agriculture and Technol-
ogy (JKUAT), where research-
ers presented reports covering 
three years since the second 
University Research Chair pro-
gramme held by JKUAT was 
launched in 2017.

The programme, on Techno-
logical Innovations for Quality 
and Competitiveness in Manu-
facturing of Coconut Value 
Added Products is supported 
by the National Commission 
for Science, Technology and 
Innovation (NACOSTI) and Ca-
nadian International Develop-
ment Research Centre (IDRC).

It focuses on productivity 
and quality in value addition 

of coconut products with spe-
cific focus on coconut products 
namely; “Food and Beverages, 
Energy and Biomass, Textile 
and Fibers, Cosmetics and 
Beauty Products.

Ms. Muya encouraged the 
Tooling and Machineries ex-
perts to engage with Numeri-
cal Machining Complex for 
fabrication of technologies de-
veloped.  

She welcomed further en-
gagement with the Research 
Chair saying, the Industrializa-
tion Ministry supports efforts 
undertaken to support local 
small and medium enterprises 

(SMEs), entrepreneurship and 
utilization of local resources.

JKUAT Vice Chancellor, Prof. 
Victoria Wambui Ngumi asked 
the researchers and postgradu-
ate students in the six research 
streams to adapt and remain 
resilient in order to develop 
sustainable innovative solu-
tions that will address chal-
lenges hindering SMEs in the 
coconut value chains from re-
alizing their full potential. 

Prof. Ngumi told participants 
drawn from Industrialization 
and Agriculture ministries, 
NACOSTI, Kenya Association 
of Manufacturers (KAM), Coast 

Development Authority, Nuts 
and Oil Crops Directorate, Moi 
and Multimedia universities, 
that the meeting was taking 
place when the world is grap-
pling with the unprecedented 
threat of the Covid-19 pan-
demic.

She said that the country’s 
manufacturing sector, touted 
as one of the critical sectors to 
the attainment of Kenya Vision 
2030, the Big 4 Agenda, as well 
as the actualization of govern-
ment policies on job creation, 
value addition and import 
substitution, had been badly 
affected by the pandemic.

BY ROSELYNE KAVOO (KNA)

Kenya Wildlife Service 
(KWS) has disbursed Sh95.6 
million as compensation to 
victims of human-wildlife 
conflicts in Makueni County.

County Commissioner Mo-
hammed Maalim said, the 
compensation was paid out 
to 45 families for wildlife at-
tacks reported between 2014 
and 2016.

Maalim said of the total 
cases, 18 were deaths while 
27 were injuries. “Each family 
which lost a member received 
Sh5million totaling to Sh90 
million while the rest were 
paid Sh5.6 million for injuries 

inflicted by wildlife,’’ he said.
The county commissioner 

noted that the attacks mostly 
rose from crocodiles, ele-
phants and hippos.

 ‘‘Makueni is a hot spot of 
wildlife attacks now that it 
borders Chyulu ,Tsavo East and 
Tsavo West national parks,’’ he 
said, adding that  the most af-
fected parts include Makindu, 
Nguumo, Masongaleni, Ki-
kumbulyu, Ndalani, Ngwata, 
Mbuvo and Mtito Andei. Oth-
ers are Nguu, Nzambani, Kako 
and Utithi areas that border 
the national parks.

The administrator also dis-
closed that 1,058 pending 

cases of wildlife attacks re-
ported from 2017 up-to-date 
are waiting review by the 
County Community Wildlife 
Conservation Committee.

He added that deaths were 
5, injuries (76), livestock at-
tacks (73), property destruc-
tion (6) and crops destruction 
(898).

Maalim who was speaking 
when he chaired the commit-
tee outside his office in Wote 
warned residents against col-
luding with government offi-
cials to file false reports.

 ‘‘We have noted with con-
cern that some residents 
scheme with doctors and ex-

tension officers to file false 
claims, reports without rel-
evant documents will be re-
jected. Cases should also be 
reported within 24 hours,” 
said the County Commis-
sioner.

The top county administra-
tor also urged residents to be 
wary of snake bites now that 
the KWS has withdrawn com-
pensation from such attacks.

He asked residents to des-
ignate areas in the homes as 
water points for the snakes 
which are prevalent in Mak-
ueni due to the hot weather.

 Information Communica-
tion Technology (ICT) Author-
ity CEO, Dr. Katherine Getao 
has commissioned a Research 
& Development Team that will 
look into how best ICT can be 
used to improve the the coun-
try’s learning environment fol-
lowing the Covid-19 crisis.
The ICT Authority and aca-
demia are expected to de-
velop a homegrown digital 
learning concept appropriate 
for the Kenyan environment 
and amenable to the new 
landscape post the COVID-
Pandemic.
Dr Getao said the current 
technology is inaccessible 
to the majority of learners 
countrywide, especially in the 
remote areas hence the need 
for the team to develop an af-
fordable device which can be 
bought by a large number of 
Kenyans considering the low 
income levels in households.

She urged the team to develop 
a device that is robust, energy 
efficient and environmentally 
friendly. This device should 
also address the challenges 
faced during the implementa-
tion of the Digital Literacy Pro-
gramme (DLP) Phase I where 
harsh climatic conditions like 
humidity and high tempera-
tures have impacted batteries.
The team will look at the func-
tionality of the device; that it 
can maintain a charge for a 
longer period, present con-
tent, enable an internet con-
nection and most importantly, 
focus more on social impact 
than commercial interests and 
benefits. The team is made up 
of experts from the Ministry 
of Education, TSC Dedan Kim-
athi University, Jomo Kenyatta 
University of Agriculture and 
Technology, Kenyatta Univer-
sity, among others. 
By Lilian Kimetto

ICT authority commissions team 
to evaluate digital learning scene

BRIEFS

KWS pays Sh98.5m redress to victims of wildlife 
attacks as commissioner warns over snake bites  
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 A group of traditional 
dancers, musicians and ac-
robats in Kilifi County has 
called on the national and 
county governments to con-
sider assisting them as they 
had been adversely hit by 
the coronavirus pandemic.
The group known as Mijik-
enda Talents Community 
said artistes in the county 
had been forgotten as their 
counterparts in other areas 
were receiving stipends to 
cushion them against the 
effects of the pandemic.
 Thomas Masha, the chair-
man and founder of the 
group, said following the 
drastic decline in tourism 
due to the pandemic and 
other factors, traditional 
dancers, musicians, mod-
ern dancers and acrobats 
who had been entertaining 
guests in hotels and other 
social gatherings had been 
driven out of employment.
 “We are aware that the gov-
ernment availed Sh100 mil-
lion to be given to artistes 
to assist in the fight against 
Covid-19, but this money 
has not trickled down to 
traditional artistes in Kilifi 

County,” he told journalists 
in Malindi Town on Wednes-
day.
Mr. Masha said he started 
the group with the help of 
his father Masha Iha, a re-
nowned Malindi traditional 
dancer since independence, 
with the aim of fighting for 
the rights of traditional 
dancers, modern dancers, 
acrobats and music bands 
across Kilifi county.
His sentiments were echoed 
by members of the group 
Mohamed Abdalla and re-
nowned traditional dancer 
Masha Iha, who urged the 
government to come to their 
aid during this time of eco-
nomic hardship.
He said tourism had already 
gone down before the pan-
demic, but added that things 
had become worse with the 
absence of international 
tourists, leaving the group 
members to wallow in abject 
poverty.  “Recently, Presi-
dent Kenyatta announced 
that the government would 
release Sh100 million to ar-
tistes, where is the money,”
he asked.   
By Emmanuel Masha

Kilifi artists appeal for support 
as Covid-19 dries up earnings

Address problems that afflict SMEs in 
coconut sub-sector, researchers told  

Members of Hazina Waja SME women group in Kwale being shown how to use a digital weighing 
machine for their processed coconut products. The machine was donated by JKUAT


